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Object of My Affection 
Paul Rudd & Jennifer Aniston Interviewed 
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By Edward Albee 
Broadway Theatre Center • Cabot Theatre 

Located in Milwaukee's Historic Third Ward 

This Pulitzer Prize-winning drama rises to poet-
ic heights in the surrealistic atmosphere of 

a woman's life reflected and refracted 
over 90 years. It portrays, with 
forgiveness, understanding. and 
humor, the love, pain. wit. sex and 
mortality of her life experience. 

Albee has been a pivotal contrib-
utor to American theater. His 
plays Zoo Story. Tiny Alice, Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, A 
Delicate Balance, and Seascape. 
written in the 1960s and 70s, 
changed the modern theater 
landscape. The National 
Endowment for the Arts has said of 

Mr. Albee, "His masterly, powerful 
plays share one trait with other great 

works of literature. They live in memory, 
richly resonant and deeply human." 

April IS - May 3, 1998 
Tickets: 414-2917800 

Sponsored by 
Froedtert Memorial Hospital 

MILWAu K E E 

Photo by Tom Fritz Studios 



1 PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE Gallery 
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"74 9,aueiteare e €
I-94 and Historic Mitchell Street 
414.671.6600 

Join us as we welcome Pennsylvania House to our store with a 
Gallery-Wide Grand Opening Sale. We would like you to enjoy 
an additional 10% off all Pennsylvania House sale prices through 
the month of April. 
Plus be sure to bring in the entry below to register to win the 
Heart's Desire Contest - you could win the one piece of furniture 
you've always wanted! 
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It's Our 28th Birthday!. 
Come Celebrate Saturday, April 18th 

we'll have surprises, food and fun for all! 
(plus, in April, a full month of natural food specials!) 

O UT 0 ST 
NATURAL FOODS 

COOPERATIVE SINCE 1970 

100 cast Capitol Drive, Milwaukee 961-2597 
Pry.' 
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MEG!' DISCOUNT NURSERY 
Where the Beauty of Nature is Combined with the Artistry of Man 

SAVE 50 to 75% 
On all top quality, northern grown nursery stock! 
Thousands of varieties and sizes to choose from! 

25 fully-loaded semi-trucks just arrived! 
New semis arriving daily! 

MEGA DiscounT 
nURSERY 

features: 
Fresh Cut Floral Department 

Perennials, Annuals 
and a full line of 

Landscape & Garden Supplies 

Our Specialty Baskets are a Perfect Gift! 
Birthdays 0 Anniversaries 0 Thank You 0 Get Well 

* Country Basket filled with 7 pieces of large gourmet fruit. 
* Miniature Chocolate Hershey Candy Bars, (Snickers, Reeses & Chocolate Kisses) 
* Fresh Cut Bouquet of Flowers Placed in Center of Country Basket. 
* Big Red Ribbon 
* Personalized Mylar Balloon 
* Baskets Scented with Citrus, Passion Flower or Rose Scent 
* Large Red Sweet Gourmet Strawberries 
* Or Create Your Own 

$19 9—Z
Large 

$2491
X -Large 

$292z 
Supreme 

Call to Place Your Order NOW! 571-6565 • =et 

otw 

Full Line of 
Specialty, 
Exotic Bonsai 

Fresh Cut 
Roses 

Includes FREE greens and 
FREE Miniature Chocolate Hershey 

Candy Bars, (Snickers, Reeses & 

Chocolate Kisses) with every dozen! 

$24" 
Dozen 

MEGA DISCOUNT NURSERY 
1901 East Rawson Ave. (2 miles east of 1-94 Rawson) • (414) 571-6565 

Open 9am to 9pm, 7 Days A Week • = • Don't Forget... the early bird gets the worm. 



IN STEP 

news 

Singer George Michael Charged 
with Lewd Conduct, Comes Out 
by Keith Clark 
of the In Step Staff 

Beverly Hills — After pop icon and 
onetime teen heartthrob George Michael 
was arrested on misdemeanor lewd con-
duct charges by Los Angeles police in a 
public toilet in the Will Rogers Park, the 
singer told CNN-TV in an interview that 
he is gay — although he acknowledged he 
was coming out "in a way I didn't really 
intend to." 

After years of rumor and speculation 
about his sexual orientation, Michael 
handled his unasked — for coming out in 
the midst of the sexual arrest with a 
degree of frankness, saying his actions had 

talk about either Michael's whereabouts 
or his arrest. 

Police said the 34-year-old Michael, 
whose close-cut, designer-stubble good 
looks draw admiring glances almost as 
much as his smooth pop songs attracted 
fans, was observed by undercover police 
officers in the public toilet before he was 
arrested. They said he was alone in the 
toilet and the lewd act he was charged 
with did not involve anyone else. Gener-
ally such charges, when involving only 
one individual, mean the person was seen 
masturbating. 

But police also said the former 
Wham! singer had "made eye contact 

"I feel stupid and I feel reckless and weak for hav-
ing allowed my sexuality to be exposed this way. 
But I don't feel any shame whatsoever." 

put him "in an extremely stupid and vul-
nerable position" and asked his fans to 
stand by him. 

"I don't feel any shame," Michael told 
CNN. "I feel stupid and I feel reckless and 
weak for having allowed my sexuality to be 
exposed this way. But I don't feel any shame 
whatsoever." The singer said this wasn't his 
only "reckless" act. 

Michael said in the CNN interview 
that he hadn't had a sexual relationship 
with a woman in a decade and that he is 
currently involved with a man. "I have no 
problem with people knowing I'm in a 
relationship with a man," he said, adding 
that his recent songs "have been fairly 
obviously about men." 

Since the pop superstar was arrested 
Tuesday, April 7, by undercover officers at 
the park near his Beverly Hills home, he 
had not been seen and both his manager 
and his publicity agent had declined the 

with our undercover officer" in the park, 
where they had been patrolling because of 
complaints by nearby residents about sex 
in the area. 

According to police, Michael 
"motioned for the officer to enter the toi-
let, went in first and the officer followed 
him." Police say that once inside the 
restroom, the singer and the officer "sat in 
separate adjoining cubicles and Michael 
started to play `footsie' with the officer 
under the partition." 

Police say the officer then left his 
cubicle and looked into the doorless cubi-
cle where Michael was and saw him com-
mitting a lewd act. The officer then for-
mally arrested Michael and placed hand-
cuffs on him. Police said the singer then 
"started to cry and was very upset." 

It was some time before police actual-
ly figured out that they had arrested a 

world-famous singer. At the time, police 
say Michael was wearing torn jeans, a 
denim shirt and a baseball cap. He was 
released on $500 bail just hours later 
and is slated to appear in Municipal 
Court on May 5. 

Lewd conduct arrests in the Los 
Angeles area are reportedly increasing, 

and police said another man had been 
arrested on similar charges at the same 
public toilet just hours before Michael 
was charged. 

Since his arrest, Michael has reported-
ly been staying at the home of openly gay 
record producer David Geffen, a friend of 
the millionaire singer who now records 
on Geffen's label, Dreamworks. 

An associate of the record producer 
said, "David is gay and although he has 
no sexual relationship with George, he is 
being a true friend and helping him come 
to terms with the enormity of what has 
happened. George is staying at his house 
for the foreseeable future — it is entirely 
secure and he can live without the media 
hounding." 

Michael is not the first celebrity to be 
charged with committing a "lewd act" in 
recent years. British movie star Hugh 
Grant pleaded no contest to the charge 
after being arrested in his car in Holly-
wood in 1995 with a prostitute. 

Some commentators forecast that the 
case would have little effect on the career 
of Michael, who shot to fame in the 
teenybop duo Wham, went solo and then 
fought a five-year court battle to be free of 
his record company. 

Singer Boy George said: "He has 
nothing to be ashamed of. You shouldn't 
necessarily be arrested for that sort of 
thing." 

Although speculation about Michael 
being gay has been rife for years, he has 
carefully avoided discussing his personal life 
in any detail — until now. In a recent mag-
azine interview, the singer said, "I'll never 
say if I'm gay. I have never thought about 
my sexuality being right or wrong — to me 
it has always been just a case of finding the 
right person." 

LPGA Champ, Patty 
Sheehan Comes Out 

New York — LPGA golfer Patty 
Sheehan, has come out in a recent 
issue of Golf World magazine. In a 
March 27 column entitled, "Bringing 
Up Bryce," Sheehan wrote about the 
experiences she has had since having 
adopted a baby with her partner 
Rebecca Gaston eight months ago. 

"I didn't really know how well 
others would deal with the idea of 
Bryce having two moms, but I've 
decided if they have a problem with 

Patty Sheehan it, it's their problem, not mine," 
wrote Sheehan. "We have the means to provide Bryce with a 
comfortable upbringing and, more importantly, we have the 
desire to be loving and devoted mothers.... Bryce knows that she's 
loved and wanted now." 

The 18-year veteran of the Ladies Professional Golf Association 
(LPGA) was inducted into the LPGA Hall of Fame in 1993, won 
the Nabisco Dinah Shore title in 1996, has twice won the U.S. 
Women's Open, and has more than 35 total career titles to date. 

"I want to congratulate Patty for making the decision to be 
open about her sexual orientation, and especially for sharing her 
feelings about the process of adopting Bryce," said openly les-
bian LPGA golfer Muffin Spencer-Devlin. "Coming out was 
such a freeing experience for me; I can only imagine that becom-

ing a parent would compound that joy. I am sure that Patty will 
find continued support from both her fans and her colleagues." 

"Patty Sheehan is breaking down barriers in sports and in 
society," said GLAAD Executive Director Joan M. Garry. "For a 
professional athlete to come out as a lesbian mom takes a great 
deal of courage. As a mother myself, I greatly appreciate her 
stance on this issue: Love is at the heart of parenting, and lesbian 
and gay people are as committed to that ideal as anyone. Her 
voice resonates to many thousands of fans, and she is sending an 
accurate, positive message about our community." 

Breast Cancer Breakthrough 
Washington, D.0 — Researchers have announced that the 

drug tamoxifen can reduce the risks of developing breast cancer by 
as much as 45 percent among women at high risk for the disease. 

Although research is limited and still controversial, some 
studies have suggested that lesbians may be as much as three 
times as likely to develop breast cancer as heterosexual women, 
so the announced breakthrough could have enormous impact on 
the lives of thousands of lesbians in the U.S. at elevated risk. 

"This is a big deal," Dr. Harold Varmus, director of the 
National Institutes of Health, said of the findings from a four-
year, $50 million study of 13,388 healthy women by the Nation-
al Cancer Institute. 

Some lesbian health advocates say there are factors that are 
associated with increased risk for various medical conditions, 
especially breast cancer, that appear to be associated not with les-
bianism per se but with issues often associated with being a les-
bian — for example, not having children or having children later 
in life. 

On Our Cover: Paul Rudd stars with Jennifer Aniston in the latest garitiemed comedy, "The Object of My Affection." See story on page 21. Photo by Barry Wetcher. 

LGBT Community 
Center Moves 
to Rebuild 
Momentum 

Milwaukee — The Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center recent transition from 
an Interim Board of Directors to an elect-
ed Board (see story page 11) has resulted in 
some problems for the Community Cen-
ter Project according to board members. 

"The transition has taken far longer 
than the previous Interim Board or the 
new board had anticipated," said Sheila 
Zelenski, Center Co-President. "Some 
momentum is lost, and members of the 
community point out that communica-
tion from the board is less than adequate." 

"It has been something of a metamor-
phosis," said Neil Albrecht, Board Co-
President, "We are enthusiastic about the 
blend of talents and skills the new board 
members bring to the Center, but regret 
whatever gaps in communication occurred 
during the transition." 

One such gap was the Board's commu-
nication with Ery Uecker and Ross Walk-
er, two major benefactors to the Commu-
nity Center. As a result, Uecker and Walk-
er have temporarily suspended their 
$1,000 a month contribution. 

When asked about the suspension of 
their donations, Ery Uecker told In Step 
their response was simply, "no comment." 

Zelenski stated that the Center's Board 
and Facilities Committee are currently 
exploring two potential sites for the Cen-
ter. "The loss of the Sander's Bowl site was 
a great disappointment for many. Our two 
current options present many benefits. In 
order for our Facilities Committee to 
negotiate a financially sound lease, an 
announcement will be made when negoti-
ations are finalized." 

"Their concern is perfectly under-
standable." said Zelenski. "Their invest-
ment in the Center is significant, both 
personally and financially, and they need 
reassurances that the vision of a Commu-
nity Center is going to become a reality. I 
can say, very confidently, that the Board is 
fully aware and prepared to address their 
concerns while at the same time continu-
ing to meet the needs of the community 
and build momentum." 

To that end an, 1,800 piece mailing 
was recently sent to Community Center 
members and supporters, highlighting the 
election of Board Officers, the pursuance 
of space options, collaborative programs 
and other advancements. 

"We are focusing on improved com-
munication between the Board and the 
LGBT community," said Albrecht. "There 
is no question, people need to know the 
direction of the Center in order to main-
tain their support. At this point in time, 
member and community support has 
never been more critical." 

"The board is committed to our com-
munity's need for a place to call home, 
stated Albrecht. "We are committed to let-
ting the greater Milwaukee community 
know that we are important enough and 
strong enough to establish and support 
our own community center." 

In a letter to In Step, the new board 
received a strong show of support from for-
mer Interim Board Members Karen Gotzler, 
Larry Stocks, Jim Schleif, ReDonna Rodgers 
and Leonel Marchan. 

"We each have kept a strong passion 
for the Community and will support it in 
any way possible," stated Marchan. 
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Nino get left sitting in the sand?? 

"vs 

PrideTime Holidays 
Is proud to offer it's 

1999 ALL GAY/LESBIAN CRUISE 
7 NIGHTS IN THE WESTERN CARIBBEAN 

September 5— September 12, 1999 

Picture this: you board the ship in New Orleans on Sunday, get settled into your stateroom, and then 
party at Southern Decadence until dawn!! Then set sail for beautiful Key West where you can shop and 
party to your heart's content. Oh, and did I mention the men in Key West?? OOOH Baby!!! After your 

overnight in Key West, you cruise on for an exciting time in Cozumel, Mexico — beautiful beaches, plenty 
of margaritas, and of course scuba, snorkeling, and there's lots of shopping. Bring that someone 

special, or find that someone special!! 

'tin I 
Per person dbl. Occupancy 

Price includes cruise, prepaid gratuities, and transfers from airport, port and taxes. 
Air rates available from all cities. 

BUT WAIT!!! 

$50 PER PERSON EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT APPLIES IF YOU MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATION AND PAY YOUR DEPOSIT BY APRIL 30, 1998 

This cruise is offered exclusively by PrideTime Holidays in conjunction with 
Uniglobe Passports Travel of Indianapolis. 

CALL 317.802.6006 or 888.211.1912 Toll Free to Book 
hilp://wmpridetime-holidaystom 

NOWII 
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Murder•For•Hire 
Trial Sounds 
Like TV Movie 
by Keith Clark 
of the In Step Staff 

Concord, CA — The court trial of Gary Park-
ison, beginning in the first week of April, has had 
the sorts of elements that almost shouts HBO 
Movie of the Week from the beginning. With 
AIDS now forming a key part of the defense case 
Parkison's attorneys will be arguing, it all but 
screams it. 

A physician, Parkison was arrested in 1996 on 
charges he offered an undercover police officer, 
posing as a hit man, $5,000 to kill Jim Swan, his 
former lover. Parkison reportedly was having finan-
cial troubles, and police say his motive in contract-
ing the murder-for-hire killing was Swan's 
$860,000 life insurance policy. 

Then, while in prison on that charge, authori-
ties say Parkison contacted two friends of his from 
his jail cell and asked them to kill Swan along with 
Vickie Ramsey, a physical therapist who first tipped 
off police in their initial investigation. 

Some 9 months later, police say, Parkison 
offered a prison cellmate $10,000 and his Lexus 
automobile to arrange for Swan's death and for his 
headless and handless corpse to be dumped on a 
beach in San Francisco. 

Authorities have since put the 41-year-old for-
mer doctor in "administrative segregation," con-
fined to his cell in isolation for 23 hours a day. 

Legal experts say the case is the first in Califor-
nia — perhaps in the nation — where AIDS 
dementia is being used as part of an insanity plea. 
Criminal law authorities, such as John Diamond of 
the Hasting College of Law and author of several 
textbooks on criminal law, are skeptical of such a 
defense. "People can suffer from serious mental dis-
ease and not be legally insane," Diamond says. 

In addition, defense attorneys will also have to 
convince a jury that despite their claims Parkison 
was legally insane at the time, he still managed to 
operate his medical office during the time he was 
allegedly trying to arrange for Swan's death. 

Parkison's lead attorney, Blackie Burak, said he 
will show his client suffers organic brain damage 
brought on by an AIDS-related dementia. 

"He became a paranoid who then lost all judg-
ment," said Burak. "He didn't understand the 
nature of his acts, and he did not form the mental 
intent required for a criminal conviction. And the 
funny thing is with this kind of dementia, you can 
lose judgment on one specific thing — that is, his 
ex-lover — but he could still appear normal and 
run a medical practice." 

According to Burak, Parkison was first diag-
nosed with AIDS in 1992, and shortly after his first 
arrest a physician diagnosed he was suffering from 
an AIDS-related dementia, later confirmed by a 
court-appointed psychiatrist. 

Doctors who specialize in treating patients with 

AIDS say late-stage dementia can lead to poor 
impulse control and poor judgment, and this can 
sometimes lead to patients committing criminal acts. 

"I've seen patients who would never in their life 
steal something but with the onset of the dementia 
they lose control and get arrested for shoplifting," 
said Dr. Dan Karasic, a psychiatrist at St. Mary's 
Medical Center's AIDS Dementia Unit in San 
Francisco. 

But Karasic said this sort of dementia usually 
occurs in the later stages of AIDS, and where 
crimes have been committed, they're typically 
impulsive acts, not involved, complex plotted 
crimes. He also disputed Burak's assertion that 
AIDS-related dementia can affect just one area of 
judgment. 

"Dementia is not a very isolated impairment," 
he added. "It's a much more global disorder. And 
you can also have evidence of brain damage with-
out any dementia." 

Courts in California have sharply limited the 
insanity defense in recent years, ruling out the 
"diminished capacity" argument that a mental con-
dition could keep someone from forming criminal 
intent or using good judgment. 

And juries have typically rejected insanity defens-
es in cases where a defendant appears normal and 
able to function in most ordinary social settings. 

In an ironic twist that usually would be 
reserved for an Alfred Hitchcock movie, Parkison's 
arrest apparently is helping him get better. He 
looks healthier now than he has since his 1996 
arrest in large part because jail doctors are treating 
him with powerful new protease inhibitors. And 
like many AIDS patients taking the new treatment, 
Burak says his client for the first time since being 
diagnosed with AIDS appears to be getting better. 

Trent Lott Just Says 
'No' to Hormel 
Nomination Vote 

Washington, D.C. — Despite lobbying by 42 
Democratic senators, Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott (R-Miss.) says he will not allow the nomina-
tion of Jim Hormel as U.S. ambassador to Luxem-
bourg to come to the floor for a vote. 

Lott rebuffed the efforts of the Democrats to 
force Hormel's nomination to the floor saying only 
that a vote "would take a lot of time, and we don't 
have it." 

Hormel, scion to the meat and food manufac-
turing Hormel Meat Co., is a prominent philan-
thropist in San Francisco who has supported a 
number of gay rights causes — including a gay and 
lesbian studies wing in the city's new library. His 
nomination — the first of an openly gay person to 
serve as an ambassador — was blocked last year by 
four Republican senators who expressed concerns 
Hormel would use the ambassadorial post to pro-
mote "the gay rights agenda." 

If It Concerns You, It Concerns Us! 

529-2800 
ATTORNEYS 

ML.AI'S & NIEIERS 
Warren J. Klaus & 
Michael T. Meyers 

Personal injury, workers compensation, 
wills, probate avoidance, partner's 

separation agreements, 0WI, real estate, 
visitation & family law, Title XIX, 

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts. 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
with attorney regarding any legal matter. Free 
Living Will & Power of Attorney Health Care. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
Evening and Weekend Hours 

CPA Services 

5665 South 108 Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

Downtown & Suburban Offices. 

Celebrating 25 Years 
of Originality, Quality & 

Customer Satisfaction 
st 
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Male Hide° Leathers, Inc. 
CUSTOM LEATHER FOR MEN & WOMEN 

TUES-SAT NOON-8PM • SUN 1PM-5PM • CLOSED MONDAY 
2816 N. Lincoln Ave. • Chicago, IL 60657, • 773-929-0069 

ALSO VISIT: LEATHER CELL FRI & SAT NIGHTS 
IN THE CELL BLOCK, 3702 N. HALSTED, CHICAGO, IL 

NEWS WIRE 
Zimbabwe's Former President 
Banana to Stand Trial 

HARARE, Zimbabwe — Zimbabwe's supreme court 
has rejected an appeal by Canaan Banana, former presi-
dent of the country who now faces several charges of 
homosexual assault. 

The judges rejected Banana's contention that months of 
pretrial publicity in the country, where the current president 
Robert Mugabe has launched a series of anti-homosexuality 
diatribes — would stop him from getting a fair trial. 

Chief Justice Anthony Gubbay described Banana as a 
"newsworthy" figure and said media reports about him 
were "a sign of the times." 

Banana, 62, faces 11 charges, following allegations 
that he forced bodyguards and other male staff members 
to have homosexual relations with him while he was the 
country's president, a largely ceremonial post. He has dis-
missed the accusations as lies and character assassination. 

Homosexual acts are illegal in Zimbabwe and carry a 
possible prison term of up to 10 years. 

Vacant `Lesbian Seat' on S.F. 
Board Filled by Gay Man 

SAN FRANCISCO — Mayor Willie Brown has appoint-
ed Mark Leno, a well-liked gay businessman, to a vacant 
seat on San Francisco's governing board of supervisors. 

Susan Leal, a Latina lesbian, resigned her seat on the 
board at the beginning of the year after being elected as 
the city's treasurer. Brown had said he would try to name 
someone to fill Leal's seat who was also a Latina lesbian. 

Saying the low pay of the city's supervisors - $24,000 a 
year in one of the country's most expensive cities - Brown 
introduced the newly appointed Leno as having the qualities 
closest to Leal's "except he not a Latina or a lesbian." 

Supreme Court Hears HIV 
Discrimination Suit 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The U.S. Supreme Court has 
heard oral argument in the case of Sidney Abbott, a 
Maine woman who charges that her dentist, Dr. Randon 
Bragdon, discriminated against her because she is infected 
with HIV. The case could have a major impact on how an 
estimated 1 million people in this country who are infect-
ed with the virus receive general medical treatment. 

Abbott went to have a cavity filled by Dr. Bragdon, 
and on forms she fi l led out in his office, noted that she is 
HIV positive. Bragdon agreed to perform the procedure, 
but only in a hospital where he could be assure of addi-
tional measures to protect himself from possible exposure 
to the virus. Abbott says that is discrimination and has 
filed a lawsuit under the Americans With Disabil ities Act. 

The Supreme Court is being asked to decide if people 
who are infected with HIV, but are not diagnosed with 
AIDS, should be included in the protections of the Act, 
which prohibits discrimination against anyone with a dis-
ability as defined by the law. 

Two lower courts have already sided with Abbott in her 
suit, but many of the questions from the Supreme Court 
justices during the oral arguments seemed to indicate sev-
eral of the justices were skeptical of broadening federal 
disabilities laws to include those who are HIV positive but 
not diagnosed as having AIDS. 

The court is expected to issue a ruling in the case 
sometime before July. 

Study: Gay Men in Brighton, 
England, Not Having Safer Sex 

LONDON — According to the British newspaper, "The 
Independent", a survey conducted in Brighton, which has 
one of England's largest gay and lesbian populations, 
many male homosexuals in the area stil l don't practice 
safer sex despite the AIDS epidemic. 

According to the study, known as "Project Zorro," 
Brighton's HIV rate has increased 12 times faster than 
Britain's national average. The researchers estimated that 
as much as a third of all the sex gay and bisexual men 
engage in was not safer sex by current definitions. 

The survey, which included 1,200 gay and bisexual 
men in the Brighton area, found that a quarter of the men 
did not know or ask about the HIV status of their sexual 
partners. It also indicated that many individuals thought 
HIV infection levels were either falling or level and that 
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Prospective Players 
Charge S.F. Giants 
Scout Sexually 
Harassed Them 
by Keith (lark 
of the In Step Staff 

San Francisco — A month after the U.S. Supreme 
Court unanimously ruled that the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 bars same-gender sexual harassment in the work-
place as it already prohibits male-female sexual harass-
ment, 13 members of the San Francisco Giants farm team 
have filed a federal lawsuit charging one of the profes-
sional baseball team's scouts sexually harassed them. 

The suit charges that Luis Rosa, a 52-year-old scout 
who has worked as a baseball scout for 21 years with the 

Giants, Chicago Cubs, San Diego Padres, Texas Rangers 
and Seattle Mariners, made sexual remarks to the players 
as well as making unwanted "sexual advances to which 
the penalty for refusal was suspension or termination" at 
the Giants' farm team headquarters in the Dominican 
Republic. ' 

The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District Court in San Fran-
cisco, also claims the Giants management was aware of 
their complaints since 1996 but failed to do anything 
about the alleged harassment. 

But in a press statement Jack Bair, vice president and 
general counsel for the San Francisco-based baseball 
team, said the Giants had begun investigating the com-
plaints against Rosa last year and that Rosa had resigned 
in July. Bair also said the team has a "strong policy pro-
hibiting sexual harassment." 

Bair said the Giants investigated the allegations 
against Rosa in 1997 and placed him on unpaid leave. He 
said Rosa resigned from in July and has not worked for 
the team since then. 

In addition to Rosa, the players' suit also names the 
Giants and Jack Hiatt, the team's director of player devel-
opment, as defendants. The lawsuit seeks a total of $1 
million - more than $75,000 for each of the 13 players -
in damages. 

But Rosa also faces a more serious problem in the 
Dominican Republic where authorities have filed felony 
sexual assault charges against him in the case after 19 farm 
team players there charged he had sexually harassed them. 
If convicted, he could be sent to prison for up to 10 years. 
In November a judge in the Dominican Republic ordered 
Rosa jailed where he remained for five months before 
eventually being released. 

Rosa has adamantly denied the charges and at the 
time of his arrest last year said the players were motivated 
by revenge for not being among the chosen few who go 
on to baseball careers with a professional team. "They just 
didn't cut it," Rosa told reporters from his jail cell. He 
also insists that the players are attempting to use the 
charges to extort money. 

In March at least three of the 19 players in fact told 
police in the Caribbean island nation that they had lied 
about the charges which they admitted they had fabricat-
ed in an effort to get a financial settlement. Those three 
players are not part of the lawsuit filed in San Francisco. 

Living with HIV & AIDS 
and feeling better? 

• 
Part of a 

n a t i o n a l 

p r o j e c t , 

"Reconstruction," 

based on the 

work of AID 

Atlanta. Funded 

by Hoffmann-La 

Roche Inc., in 

cooperation 

wi t h the 

Na t i o n a l 

AIDS Fund. 

ECONSTRUCTION 

<Rocti 

ARCW 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 

OF WISCONSIN 

presents 

HIV & 
Renewed Health 
Forums address the pros and cons of re-entering 

the work force. 

Should I Return to Work 22 
SPEAKERS: Debbie Falk-Palec, Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist; Victor Smith, District 

Director @ the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; Attorney Jennifer Walther @ 

Buchanan & Barry SC. 

• Focuses on the rights and responsibilities of employers and employees, services available to 

update job skills or learn new ones and educational opportunities. 

LOCATION ARCW, 820 N. Plankinton Ave., Milwaukee 

RECEPTION 5:30 PM 

PROGRAM 6:00 PM 

For more information, call 414-225-1523. 

All forums are free for interested individuals. 
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'It's Working' 
Unpublished Pentagon 
Analysis of `Don't Ask, 
Don't Tell' 
by Keith Clark 
of the In Step Staff 

Washington, D.C. — Almost every year since 
the Defense Department began implementing the 
so-called "don't ask, don't tell" policy restricting 
gays and lesbians in the armed forces, civil rights 
and veterans groups have complained that the pol-
icy is flawed and has led to an increase in discharges 
because of homosexuality, rather than reducing 
such discharges as officials said it would. 

Now, a still-unreleased analysis by the Pentagon 
reportedly concludes that indeed the number of 
discharges based on homosexuality are increasing 
just as activists have charged. However the reason 
for the increase isn't because the policy is flawed, 
the report concludes, but because more gays and 
lesbians in the nation's military are declaring their 
sexual orientation in violation of the "don't tell" 
part of the policy. 

Pentagon press spokesman Ken Bacon says the 
report recommends more training for comman-
ders, investigators and Defense Department attor-
neys so they can handle cases better and that com-
manders should check with legal advisors before 
beginning investigation into service members' sex-
ual orientation. The analysis, according to Bacon, 
also recommends that greater care should be exer-
cised in evaluating the source and motives of any 
allegations that a member of the armed forces 
might be homosexual. 

Bacon summed up the basic recommendation of 
the unreleased report as calling for "a firmer adher-
ence to rules designed to protect peoples' pri-
vacy." 

Setting up a new policy on 
homosexuals in the military was 
one of the first — and one of 
the most controversial —
actions taken by President 
Clinton in his first term. 

In 1993, after a bruis-
ing battle among the 
White House, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and Con-
gress, the military adopted 
a policy of "don't ask, don't 
tell, don't pursue" regarding 
gay men and lesbians. The policy 
said that homosexual behavior was 
still banned in the military, but that gays 
and lesbians could serve as long as they keep their 
sexual orientation private. 

Under the policy, gay recruits and troops can-
not be asked about their sexual orientation unless 
commanders have "credible information" they are 
actually engaged in homosexual conduct. Last year 
the Pentagon told commanders "credible informa-
tion" must contain more than a simple accusation 
by one service member against another. 

Despite that effort, the Servicemembers Legal 
Defense Network (SLDN), a gay and lesbian legal 
rights group, reported earlier this year that it has 
documented an increase in violations in which 
commanders were asking service members about 
their sexuality, pursuing them and harassing them. 

For example, SLDN said that in 124 cases, 
commanders asked service members if they were 
homosexual without sufficient cause, up from 89 
reported violations in 1996. It said it had docu-
mented 235 violations in which commanders 
investigated suspected homosexual troops without 
credible evidence, up from 191 the previous year. 
And it reported 182 anti-gay harassment incidents, 
including death threats and assaults, a 38 percent 
increase from the 132 incidents reported in 1996. 

Overall, SLDN says nearly one thousand peo-
ple were thrown out of the armed services for 
homosexuality last year, up sharply from about 600 
cases in 1994, the first year that the new policy was 
fully in effect. 

Dixon Osburn of SLDN says military officials 
have done too little to educate commanders about 
the "don't ask, don't tell" rules and that comman-
ders don't even have copies of the regulations —
even after five years and a lot of controversy. 

"What is lost in all of this," Osburn says, "is any 
idea that there are indeed limits to investigations 
under the policy. There need to be legal limits." 

Osburn say SLDN has handled more than 

• 
• 

1,300 cases of military personnel faced with dis-
charges during the past few years. He says many 
commanders in fact continue "to ask, to pursue, 
and to harass" troops on the issue in direct violation 
of the new Defense Department policy. 

Ironically, when it became clear that the White 
House was not going to be able to simply end the 
military ban on gays and lesbians as Clinton has 
promised during his first campaign for the presi-
dency, one of the rationales offered in defense of 
"don't ask, don't tell" was that it would reduce the 
number of discharges based on homosexuality and 
help reduce Pentagon costs. 

Instead, Defense Secretary William Cohen says 
the new report indicates that the reason there has 
been an increase in discharges related to homosex-
uality is that more gay and lesbian service members 
are coming out. Cohen said, "There are some indi-
cations that there has been an increase as far as 
some of the people who have declared themselves 
to be homosexual and have opted to get out of the 
military. But in terms of the policy itself overall, I 
think it's working." 

...military officials have done 
too little to educate com-
manders about the "don't 
ask, don't tell" rules ... com-
manders don't even have 
copies of the regulations... 

Cohen said that while the report indicates more 
people are being discharged, more than 80 percent 
leave because they voluntarily say they are homo-
sexual, not because they have been hunted down by 
overzealous investigators. 

"We intend to continue to emphasize the fact 
that this policy should not be abused," Cohen said. 

"And there should be no attempt to hunt or 
seek out those who are homosexual. We 

intend to strictly enforce the `don't 
ask, don't tell' policy." 

But Cohen's remarks seem at 
odds with a reported letter he 
wrote earlier in April to Attor-
ney General Janet Reno 
about one of the most con-
troversial military cases since 
the new policy took effect, 
that of Senior Chief Petty 

Officer Timothy McVeigh, a 
17-year veteran Navy sub-

mariner based in Hawaii. 
In January the Navy discharged 

McVeigh after investigators gained 
access to his identity through his personal 

email user profile from America OnLine. In the 
profile, McVeigh said his marital status was "gay." 
The discharge was overruled by U.S. District Judge 
Stanley Sporkin, who said the Navy went too far 
and had "violated the very essence of `don't ask, 
don't pursue' by launching a search-and-destroy 
mission." 

In his letter to Reno, Cohen wrote, "We feel 
strongly that the district court's decision in that 
case is plainly erroneous in numerous respects, and 
that it should be appealed. We understand that you 
share our view that the decision is erroneous, and 
that the Navy's action with respect to Senior Chief 
McVeigh were fully consistent with the statute gov-
erning homosexual conduct in the military and 
with our own regulations on that subject." 

The case has been extremely problematic for 
the Navy and reportedly has set off intense discus-
sion within the Clinton Administration. 

Although any of the some 10 million AOL 
subscribers could read McVeigh's user profile, there 
was in fact no way for anyone — including the 
Navy — to know that the person who had the 
account (known only as "Tim in Hawaii," was in 
fact Timothy McVeigh. It was only after a Navy 
investigator called AOL:s headquarters and simply 
asked - and was told - who the account belonged to 
that discharge proceedings began against McVeigh. 
AOL itself has publicly admitted it violated 
McVeigh's privacy by giving out the information to 
the Navy without a court order as the law requires, 
and rights activists say the investigation clearly 
amounted to asking and pursuing the sailor. 

many of the men avoided using sexually transmitted dis-
ease clinics or AIDS education agencies. 

Gay Pride Opponents in 
S.C. Organize Rally 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. — With plans for the Gay & 
Lesbian Pride festival set for April 30 to May 3 in this 
popular seaside resort city, opponents have announced 
their own plans for a rally being organized by Citizens for 
Traditional Family Values. 

The anti-gay rally, set for April 26, is being headed up 
by Steve Hubbard of the Grand Strand Baptist Church. 
Strand said gay pride celebrations in the past have been 
"indecent" and the rally was aimed at putting the commu-
nity's "traditional family values" in the forefront. 

It is the first time the pride festival has been held in 
Myrtle Beach. 

Georgia Store Owner 
Convicted in `Dildo Raid' 

ATLANTA — According to a report in Atlanta's 
"Southern Voice", a jury has found Michael Morrison 
guilty of selling dildos and that Morrison, the owner of the 
9 1/2 Weeks chain of safer sex stores will appeal the case 
to the state's supreme court. 

Under Georgia law it is illegal to sell items "designed 
primarily to stimulate the human genitals," and Morrison 
was charged with 18 violations of those laws in what 
locally was dubbed the "dildo raids" when police seized 
the items in his shops. 

But Morrison said he would not remove any of the 
items that got him convicted from the shops and would 
appeal the case to the Georgia supreme court. 

Even the jury was sympathetic, and a unanimous state-
ment by the jury read before the verdict was announced, 
said, "We feel like we had to convict Mr. Morrison under 
the law, but we hated doing it. The law is archaic, and 
it should be struck down, and if these items are going to 
be sold, we'd rather them be sold at 9 1/2 Weeks rather 
in regular department stores where they pretend to be 
other things." 

Canadian Court Rules Against 
Alberta in Gay Rights Case 

OTTAWA — Canada's supreme court has ruled that 
the province of Alberta violated the country's constitution 
and must include civil rights protections that include sexu-
al orientation in its human rights code. 

The ruling comes after a lengthy case brought by Del-
win Vriend after he was fired by Kings University Col lege 
because he is gay. Vriend's case has been in the country's 
courts for 7 years before the high court ruling. 

Throughout the court case, Alberta officials have 
maintained that not including sexual orientation in the 
province's human rights code was a "legally neutral" act. 

But the country's high court disagreed and unanimous-
ly that the province's refusal to add sexual orientation to 
its civil rights code was inconsistent with the principles of 
equality and couldn't be justified in a democratic society. 

Former `Judas Priest' Singer to 
Lead Arizona Pride Parade 

PHOENIX — Rock-and-roll — or at least the raw-
edged, meaner-than-thou heavy metal segment of it —
may never be quite the same again with the announcement 
that Rob Halford, former leader singer of the group Judas 
Priest will serve as this year's grand marshal for the Ari-
zona Central Pride Parade. 

Halford, who garnered high critical acclaim especial-
ly for his Judas Priest albums "Defenders of the Faith" and 
"Painkiller", actually came out — almost unnoticed — in 
late February during an MTV special in which he 
acknowledge that, yes, he is indeed gay. 

The gay pride parade organizers announced that not 
only would the ex-JP lead singer head up the parade, but 
that Halford had agreed to appear without the fee usually 
paid the grand marshal. 

Halford, who lives in the Phoenix suburb of Paradise 
Valley, is now promoting his latest release, "Voyeurs." 
The parade is slated for April 18. 
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group notes 

Free Home Buying 
Seminar for 
LGBT Couples 

Milwaukee — Buying a house seems 
straight forward; decide on a price range, 
select a location, and arrange for financ-
ing. Gay and lesbian couples face other 
challenges; will they own the property 
jointly, will it be a 50/50 split or another 
percentage, and what happens if the rela-
tionship ends? 

"First Comes Love..." is a financial, legal 
and estate planning seminar for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender couples consider-
ing buying a home and planning a future 
together. This free seminar is Wednesday, 
April 22 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at 
Shorewest Realtors, 4559 N. Oakland 
Avenue. While emphasis will be on the 
needs of LGBT couples, single people are 
welcome to participate in the seminar. 

The seminar is sponsored by the Mil-
waukee LGBT Community Center and will 
be co-presented by Carol Busche, Senior 
Financial Advisor with American Express 
Financial Advisors, Ruth J. Irvings, Attor-
ney at Law with Moertl, Wilkins & Camp-
bell, S.C. and Jack Smith, Associate Vice 
President at Shorewest Realtors. Busche, 
Irvings and Smith offer financial, legal and 
real estate experience, applied to LGBT 
couples interested in financing and buying 
a home. 

Busche, a certified financial planner, 
thinks many couples aren't aware of the 
financial planning needed before buying a 
home. "Couples need to prepare in 
advance for a home purchase. They need 
to be financially prepared for a down pay-
ment, fees and new monthly budgets," 
Busche said. 

Attorney Irvings will discuss some of 
the legal aspects of purchasing a home. 
"Much of our legal system, including 
home buying, is designed for heterosexual 
married couples. For LGBT couples, some 
legal questions don't arise until there is a 
problem or an unforeseen event. It's far 
better to address these issues up front 
rather than wait until there is a misunder-
standing, dispute or even a lawsuit," Irv-
ings said. 

Smith will share his real estate experi-
ence including information about select-
ing a location, securing financing, obtain-
ing necessary inspections and weighing 
amenities with needs. "Purchasing a home 
should be a fun, comfortable, relaxed 
process, not to mention the fact that it 
should be a highly informed purchase. 
Part of my job is to help people become 
educated buyers," said Smith. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Community 
Center is a community-based organization 
represented by more than 100 volunteers 
and over 230 members. The Center's mis-
sion is to improve the quality of life for 
LGBT people in the Milwaukee area. This 
mission is supported by the vision to pro-
vide a home for organizations, businesses, 
culture and diversity; advocate for and 
provide programs and services that meet 
the needs of our communities; and edu-

Christopher Krimmer 
Attorney at Law 

FREE INTITIAL CONSULTATION 
- Eyeing and Weekend Appointment --

- Out of qt./ice Appointments - 

Serving Your General legal Needs in 

Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine and Dane Counties 

5665 South lt*th Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53.130 

Phone: 414 •329 • 2129 
Fax: 414 • 529 • 9545 

cate the public and our communities 
about our lives. 

For more information, visit the Cen-
ter's web site at www.mkelgbt.com or call 
the Center's Hotline at (414) 483-4710. 
Please note that our address has changed 
to PO Box 93278, Milwaukee, WI 
53203-0278. 

UW-Madison's 
"Out and About 
`98" in Full Swing 

Madison — UW-Madison's 15th 
annual Out and About Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Transgendered Awareness 
Series called "Absolutely Fabulous Out 
and About `98" started out with a bang 
on Monday, April 13 with "Tammy Bald-
win Town-Hall." It was followed by a 
chance to share views, ideas and concerns 
at a discussion called "Contemporary 
Women's Issues: Do You Have Concerns 
About Women In The World Today?" 
Both events were held at the University's 
Memorial Union. 

Throughout the week there were 
many other daily events. Among them: 
The 5th Annual Lesbian, Gay Bisexual 
Graduation Reception sponsored by the 
GLB Alumni Council of WAA, the Dean 
of Students Office and the 10% Society, 
in the Alumni Lounge of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association and a lecture by pro-
fessor Toni McNaron, on "Homophobia 
in the Academy." "Exploring Your Erotic 
Self" was presented by A Woman's Touch 
in the Memorial Union on Wednesday, 
April 15. 

On Thursday, April 16, the LGBT 
Film Festival will have a screening of The 
Salt Mines/The Transformation, the story 
of a homeless Latino transvestite who is 
transformed into Ricardo, a born-again 
Christian heterosexual. Also showing is 
Zero Budget, in which dyke filmmakers 
write, produce and fund their films. These 
two films are being screened at 9 p.m. in 
the Frederick March Play Circle of the 
Memorial Union 

On Friday, April 17 at 12:30 p.m. 
there is a Library Mall Rally, with speak-
ers, refreshments and "lots-o-fun things to 
yell," that is geared at improving relations 
between the administration and LGBT 
students. The focusing will be on [get-
ting] a full-time liaison for LGBT students 
in the Dean of Students' Office. From 3 
to 5 p.m., on the same day, a "Domestic 
Partner Benefits Policy Forum will be held 

(location to be announced). For more 
information on this event call The United 
at (608) 255-8582. 

On Monday, April 20 an "All Day Out 
And About With the Greeks," (held in 
conjunction with Greek Week `98), in 
which members of the Greek system will 
wear their letters to show support of the 
LGBT community, will be held. On Sat-
urday, April 20, you can join everyone at 
the UW Natatorium for the first-ever 
Greek All-Stars vs. Queer Softball game. 
This event is held in conjunction with 
Greek Week `98, and, "We'll see who's 
really concerned about breaking a nail." 

On Wednesday, April 22, A Woman's 
Touch presents "Sex Toys For The Curi-
ous." Women can learn about a wide vari-
ety of sex toys and how they can be used. 
They will also answer questions in this 
event to be held in the Memorial Union 
at 7 p.m. Friday, April 24, is the "Out and 
About Dance," which will be held from 8 
p.m. until 12:45 a.m. in the Great Hall of 
the Memorial Union. There is a $3 fee at 
the door and a cash bar, and the event is 
open to the University community. 

There will be a "Dyke Dance" for the 
women of the University community on 
Saturday, April 25 from 8 p.m. until 1 
a.m. in Tripp Commons of the Memorial 
Union. $3 at the door. And finally, on 
Sunday, April 26 at 7 and 9 p.m. there 
will be screenings of the Chinese film 
"Happy Together" in the Madison Film 
Forum, 4070 Vilas Hall. 

The Out and About committee is 
comprised of students and faculty/staff of 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
The Out and About Series, and its sister 
event, UW-Madison's Coming Out Series, 
are coordinated by the Ten Percent Soci-
ety. Sponsors of portions of the series 
include: A Woman's Touch; Campus 
Woman's Center; Dean of Students 
Office; Pan Hellenic/IFC Greek Week 
Committee; Pride in Wisconsin Govern-
ment; Ten Percent Society; University 
Health Services; WAA GLBT Alumni 
Council; Wisconsin Union Directorate 
Film Committee; and Woman's Studies 
Research Center. 

UW student segregated fees funded 
portions of this series, No monies were 
used to promote or fund events politically 
partisan or religious in nature. 

For more information call (608) 262-
7365 or check out their web-site: 
http://TPS.StdOrg.wisc.edu/TPS 

Ii/V- I_ INT TNT IF, R._ GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD 
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM 

"ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR! 
DEFT AND WILDLY COLORFUL!" 

-JANET MASLIN, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Ma Vie (in,„„ iP 
A FILM By ALAIN BERLINER 
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Downer  EXCLUSIVE mow STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
2589 N Downer • (414) 981-2720 

Visit the Sony Pictures Classics site at http://www.spe.sony.com/classics 
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H.I.T. Seeks 
Bowlers For 
Summer Bowling 

Milwaukee — The Spring H.I. T. 
League is now seeking bowlers to join 
them for ten weeks of bowling this sum-
mer. Teams consist of five bowlers per 
team. You may form your own team or 
they will place you with others. Space is 
limited to 16 teams so don't miss out on 
the fun. 

Bowling dates are May 19 through 
July 21 at 7 p.m. at Landmark Lanes, 
2220 N. Farwell Avenue. The cost is $8 
per week for three games, and includes 
the banquet, trophies for the two top 
teams and the fund-raiser for the H.I.T. 
Tournament. 

For further information and three 
free games of bowling courtesy of Land-
mark Lanes Management, join them at 
their organizational meeting on Tuesday, 
May 12 at Landmark Lanes. If you are 
unable to attend this meeting, please 
contact Kim Wolfram at (414) 797-4835. 

Baldwin Named 
NOW's Feminist 
of the Year 

Madison — On Sunday, April 26 the 
Wisconsin chapter of the National Orga-
nization for Women (NOW) will be 
holding their Annual Feminist of the 
Year Dinner at the Inn on the Park in 
Madison. They are soliciting donations 
from businesses to be auctioned off at 
this event. 

Since 1978, the Wisconsin chapter of 
NOW has sponsored this event to honor 
an individual woman who has champi-
oned the cause of fighting for women's 
rights. You will be pleased to know that 
this year they will be honoring Represen-
tative Tammy Baldwin. Representative 
Baldwin is being honored for her leader-
ship on progressive issues throughout her 
political career. Tammy Baldwin is a 
champion of reproductive rights, a 
defender of the environment, an advo-
cate for children and seniors, and an 
expert on campaign finance reform. 

This year NOW will be starting a new 
tradition by honoring a young feminist 
during the event. This year, they will rec-
ognize the courage of Sol Kelly-Jones. 
Ms. Jones is an 11-year old 5th grader 
who has testified during a legislative 
hearing, conducted a survey on an in-ser-
vice training on homophobia for Madi-

son school personnel, and has created her 
own web page. 

To get more information on attend-
ing the event, please call the NOW office 
at (608) 255-3911. 

Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center 
Board of Directors 
Moves Ahead 

Milwaukee — On March 24, the 
Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Trans-
gender Community Center completed 
the two-month process of transitioning 
from the Interim Board to an elected 
Board of Directors. 

The full board of twelve met and 
assumed the tasks and responsibilities of 
the the previous Interim Board. On the 
agenda were officer elections, increasing 
diversity on the board, member services, 
and progress toward selecting a commu-
nity center site. 

In January, the Center's membership 
elected eight members to the board. 
According to the Center's bylaws, nine 
members were needed to enact business. 
Five additional people were brought onto 
the board, and the twelve directors are 
Neil Albrecht, Randall Brown, Denise 
Cawley, Julie Ellsworth, Joshua Feyen, 
Naomi Guzman, Stephanie Hume, Doug 
Johnson, Steve Markowitz, Debbie Weill, 
John Wirth and Sheila Zelenski. 

Additionally, the board elected "start 
up" officers to coordinate activities dur-
ing the next 60 days. Board Officers 
include Sheila Zelenski and Neil Albrecht 
as Co-Presidents, Steve Markowitz as 
Treasurer and Naomi Guzman as Secre-
tary. "The election of officers for a sixty 
day period allows us to fully transition 
into our roles as board members, assess 
priorities and issues, and then elect offi-
cer's into their full two year terms," said 
Sheila Zelenski, Co-President. 

The Community Center's Board is 
continuing the process of selecting candi-
dates for the remaining three board posi-
tions. This will complete the full compli-
ment of 15 board members. "We are very 
pleased with the current strength and 
expertise of the Board. We are committed 
to board diversity, and are actively review-
ing several candidates of color to serve as 
directors," said Neil Albrecht, Center Co-
President. 

Planning for the development of a 
Milwaukee Community Center began 
two years ago when Ross Walker and Ery 
Uecker pledged a $1,000/month contri-
bution to challenge the Milwaukee 
LGBT community to develop a center. 
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ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
6—8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
SID Diagnosis & Treatment 

Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

BESTD WOMEN'S CUNIC 
1st and 3rd Thursday (Monthly) 

6-8:30 pm • Walk -In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay EU+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

Call for information 

EIM .
C.L.I•Nol•C 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

Western 
Realty 

Low Listing Commission 
Full MIS Exposure 

Women Owned 
Cash Buyers 

Probate/Estate Specialists 
State Certified Appraiser 

Mary Jane Muth 
3647 S. Chase Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 

(414) 483-9400 phone 
(414 ) 483-9443 fax g 

Birthdays 
dinners 

anniversaries 
late night snacks 

luncheons 
engagements 

desserts 

or absolutely no excuse at all for great 

menu selections, atmosphere, service 

and locations; all surprisingly affordable. 

Cafe 
Knickerbocker 
1030 East Juneau • 272-0011 
Mon. — Thurs., 6:30 am to 10 pm 
Fri. & Sat., 6:30 am to 11 pm 
Sun., 9 am to 10 pm 

North Shore 
BISTRO 

RiverPoint Village 
I-43 & Brown Deer Rd., • 351-6100 

Mon. — Thurs., 11 
Fri. & Sat., 11 

Sun., 5 

3549 North Oakland Ave. • 964-6800 
Mon.—Sat., 11 am to closing 

Sun., Noon to 12 a.m. 

am to 
am to 
pm to 

10 pm 
11 pm 
10 pm 
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OUTSTANDING 

Jack H. Smith 
Associate Vice President 

8.5 Million Dollars in Sales in 1997 

Buying or Selling...Your Real Estate Broker 
should be professional, understanding, and 

ACCESSIBLE 

Call Jack now! 
Northshore Office A414 962-4413 

ADirect: 961-8314 Ext. 199 

AHome/Voice mail: 224-1452 

Awww.jackhsmith.com 

Shosreofflar 

S

Offering luncheon specials daily. 

/01 
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FINEST MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
734 South 5th & National • Milwaukee • 414-645-9888 

Don't Forget... Wednesday IS Margarita Night at La Perla! 

Numerous people emerged to accept the challenge and completed a comprehen-
sive planning and feasibility study. This study continues to give the board direction 
regarding programming, site selection and community needs. 

"We are very grateful to the `pioneers' of this project, particularly former co-chairs Jim 
Schleif, Karen Gotzler, Leonel Marchan, ReDonna Rodgers and the entire Interim Board 
for building the road to a Community Center," Albrecht said. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Community Center is a community-based organization rep-
resented by more than 100 volunteers and over 230 members. The Center's mission is to 
improve the quality of life for LGBT people in the Milwaukee area. This mission is sup-
ported by the vision to provide a home for organizations, businesses, culture and diversi-
ty; advocate for and provide programs and services that meet the needs of our communi-
ties; and educate the public and our communities about our lives. 

For more information, visit the Center's web site at www.mkelgbt.com or call the 
Center's Hotline at (414) 483-4710. Please note that our address has changed to PO 
Box 93278, Milwaukee, WI 53202-0278. 

Next "Street Beat" Slated for April 17 
Milwaukee — Milwaukee's best resale shop, Survival/Revival Resale located in the 

Historic Third Ward, is hosting "Street Beat" to benefit the AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin (ARCW) on Gallery Night, Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. 

This one-of-a-kind evening includes Master of Ceremonies — BJ Daniels, come-
dy provided by Bill Finn, main attraction Sister CashBox with her all-star revue, spe-
cial guest Sage La Rue, Miss Gay Wisconsin 1998, with live music provided by 
Gladrags. The store will also be open for shopping during the event with markdowns 
up to 80 percent.. 

"When you come to Survival/Revival Resale the evening of Street Beat, it's like 
passing through a doorway from Milwaukee to places like the Soho district in New 
York or Paris or anywhere," said Kathy Fortier, manager of Survival/Revival Resale. "It 
is an evening of indescribable fun." 

Admission is $4 for an unforgettable evening. For more information, call Sur-
vival/Revival Resale at 414-291-2856. Survival/Revival Resale is located at 246 E. 
Chicago St. in Milwaukee's Historic Third Ward. 

Shoreline Round-Up to Benefit 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center 

Milwaukee — Shoreline's annual Spring Round-Up will benefit Milwaukee's new 
LGBT Community Center. The centerpiece of the Round-Up is Shoreline's sixth 
annual Country Dance Gala benefit at the Art Mueseum on Saturday, May 2 from 7 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Over 350 cowboys and cowgirls from throughout the Midwest are 
expected to attend this event. Tickets are $10 ($12 at the door) and may be purchased 
at Just Us, Afterwords, Designing Men and from members of Shoreline. The party will 
continue after hours at Just Us with open dancing. 

This year's Country Dance Gala benefit will include lots of line dancing and two-
stepping, raffle prizes and performances from three out-of-town groups — the crowd 
pleasing Borderline, the Rainbow Cloggers from the Twin Cities and Madison's Dairy-
land Cowboys/Cowgirls making their debut performance. Milwaukee's own Cream 
City Squares and Shoreline Dancers will also perform. 

The Spring Round-Up runs from May 1 to 3 and includes a Friday Fish Fry at Just 
Us followed by a Boots & Boxers Ball. Also featured during the weekend will be dance 
workshops and a Sunday brunch. 

Weekend packages that includes all Spring Round-Up events may be purchased for 
$25. To register for one or all events pick up a brochure at Just Us, Afterwords, or 
Designing Men. For more informaiton call Laura at (414) 747-0388. 

Memorial 
4ii=.001044.%;71.14:04SW 

Trisha Jane Zera 

Trisha Jane Zera (formerly known 
as Tom Zera), died suddenly at the 
age of 49 of a massive heart attack in 
the early morning hours of April 5, 
1998 at Rapheal House, where she 
had resided since last fall. 

A veteran of Korea and Vietnam, 
Zera received Army commendations 
for distinguished military service. 
After an honorable discharge on 
1970, Zera worked professionally as 
a bookkeeper at Bloomingdale's 
Department Store in New York City 
for six years before returning home to 
her native Milwaukee. 

Zera, a transgendered male to 
female, officially changed her name 
just a few weeks before her tragic 
death. 

"She was so proud of her new 
identification card," reflected Bro. 
Stephen Braddock, "it symbolized her 
emotional and spiritual journey of the 
last twenty years. ... she was a very 
special person with a deep spirituality, 
a devout Catholic." 

She will be remembered by loved 
ones as a card player and avid sports 
fan, always associating special dates 
and events with historic moments in 
sports. 

"She also loved her music, oldies 
mostly, she would leave her bedroom 
door open in the evenings in order to 
share her music with me as I worked 
in my study down the hall," said Bro. 
Stephen, who lives with the Rapheal 
House residents in a building which 
formerly housed as many as twenty 
Camiliian priests and brothers. 

A memorial Mass was celebrated 
in Rapheal House Chapel on Wednes-
day, April 8 at 7 p.m. Memorials to 
St. Camillus HIV/AIDS ministry for 
Rapheal House are appreciated. 
Funeral arrangements are by Becker 
Ritter Funeral Services-Elmbrook. 
For information call (414) 782-5330. 
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LEGALLY SPEAKING 
by Christopher Krimmer 

An Unsung Activist: Justice William Brennen 

6 6 iberty must include the 
freedom not to conform." 
wrote Justice William J. 

Brennen in one of his many dissenting 
opinions while sitting on the highest 
court of the United States — the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

If you were never a law student or 
political science major, you may not be 
aware of the many Brennen accom-
plishments that paved the way for gay 
and lesbian rights. Brennen was one of 
the most liberal justices to sit on the 

"From the stand-
point of the individ-
ual, the homosexual 
and the heterosexu-
al have the same 
interest in deciding 
how he will live his 
own life..." 

Supreme Court. During the 1960s, 
when the Supreme Court was more 
civil rights orientated, Brennen wrote 
many of his 461 majority opinions. 

However, by the 1980's, the nation 
swiftly saw the civil rights movement 
came to an abrupt halt within the walls 
of the U.S. Supreme Court. Staunch 
conservative justices were being appoint-
ed to the Court by President Reagan and 
President Bush, such as Chief William 
Renquist and Justice Anthony Scalia, 
leaving Justice Brennen as one of the few 
remaining justices to espouse the view 
that gay men and lesbians deserve the 
same protections under the Constitution 
as heterosexual persons. 

Much of the civil liberties that we 
have and continue to fight for are 
derived from the Bill of Rights of the 
U.S. Constitution. Specifically, the Due 
Process Clause and the Equal Protec-
tion Clause of the 14th Amendment. It 
is the job of the justices of the U.S. 
Supreme Court to interpret the Con-
stitution and its Bill of Rights. How a 
particular justice views this duty has a 
very influential impact on everyone's 
civil rights. 

Justices generally fall into two core 
"camps" in interpreting the provisions 
of the Bill of Rights. The first "camp," 
known as the Textualists, believe that 
the great framers of the Constitution 

wanted the Constitution to stand for 
exactly what it states, in its most literal 
sense. Followers of the textualist 
approach look only within the four cor-
ners of the Constitution's document. 
Thus, the right of privacy is really a 
farce because there is no explicit lan-
guage anywhere in the document refer-
ring to the right of privacy. If one was 
to truly follow this reasoning, the right 
to contraception, abortion and family 
privacy would all be eliminated. One of 
the most outspoken activist for the tex-
tualist approach is Justice Scalia. 

The other "camp" of jurists believe 
that the U.S. Constitution is a "living" 
and "breathing" document that changes 
as society changes. Instead of taking 
each word of the Constitution literally, 
these justices look for the meaning 
behind the words. They put more faith 
in the framers of the Constitution by 
believing that the framers wanted the 
Constitution to last for centuries and to 
apply to new unpredictable situations. 
Instead of reading the Constitution 
with a narrow focus, they read it with 
an eye open to the principles behind 
the words of the document. 

Justice Brennen was a leader of the 
latter camp whose central mission was 
to use the Constitution as a tool to 
advance human dignity for all. In the 
landmark case Bowers v. Hardwick, the 
majority of the Supreme Court found 
that there was no privacy right in one's 
consensual sexual practices — specific 
to this case was sodomy. Justice Bren-
nen, in an eloquently written dissenting 
opinion, chastised the conservative jus-
tices who made up the majority of the 
court in 1986. 

"The essential liberty' that animat-
ed the development of the law in 
[prior] cases ... surely embraces the 
right to engage in nonreproductive, sex-
ual conduct that others may consider 
offensive or immoral," Brennen contin-
ued, "From the standpoint of the indi-
vidual, the homosexual and the hetero-
sexual have the same interest in decid-
ing how he will live his own life, and, 
more narrowly, how he will conduct 
himself in his personal and voluntary 
associations with his companions." 

Justice Brennen retired from the 
Supreme Court in 1990 and was the 
last true liberal on the Court since his 
departure. Even though the man has 
since passed away, his 34 year legacy on 
the Court should not go unforgotten. 
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Hope everyone had a delightful Easter 
holiday, wasn't the weather coopera-
tive... for once? I always think of 

Easter as a time of renewal, I guess it's the 
vestiges of religion ingrained in my being. 
That renewal also has to do with the 
advance of actual Spring-like weather. Cou-
pled with the importance of the holiday to 
all non-Eastern religions, it is the perfect 
time to reflect back on the past year and 
perhaps pursue a revivification or set new 
goals for yourself. It's like a second chance 
on failed New Year's resolutions, but in a 
metaphysical realm. 

Anyway, Easter fell at the end of a busy 
two week period. Last issue, I was preparing 
to head off to Madison for the "Caring For 
Ourselves" conference for persons living 
with HIV. 

My experiences in Madison stimulated 
me to try and make some changes in my 
life. The Nutrition Workshop educated me 
about the types of food that should be eaten 
when taking specific protease inhibitors. 
The conference provided individual 
"menus" for each of the four drugs: low-fat, 
high-fat, or empty stomach depending on 
which one you are on. 

The informative nutritionist and volun-
teers also performed a Bioelectrical Imped-
ance Analysis on participants which pin-
pointed some problems I've realized I had 
all along, but there it was in hard numbers. 
The results showed I had to change my diet, 
loose 20 pounds, do aerobic exercise, and 
lift weights. 

Well, duh! As if I didn't realize all that 
before. But now, I've decided to at least try 
to make some changes. Changes in eating 
habits have been happening gradually any-
way as my tastes have changed... less fried 
food, red meat and junk food. However, I 
still have plenty of room for improvement 
to meet the five food group guidelines. 

The pain and numbness of neuropathy 
in my feet make many forms of aerobic 
exercise unsuitable. So I guess my main 
options are stationary biking or swimming. 
Which means I have to join a gym with a 
pool. Face it, the last time I was in good 
physical shape was when I was in the ser-
vice. Since then I've gained and lost weight 
varying as much as 55 pounds. What mus-
cles I had, have been eaten away by inactiv-
ity, years of HIV disease (the virus thrives 
on muscle, not fat, unfortunately). The 

final assault was the chemo I had for 
leukemia which totally wastes your body. 

Other workshops in Madison included 
Alternative Therapies, Going Back to Work 
Issues, Networking, and a Medical Update. I 
learned valuable information from all of them 
and have begun putting them to use. Hence, 
this Easter will, with eort, mark a rebirth of 
the way I live my life. 

I've also decided to try to quit smoking 
(cigarettes, anyway) which my doctor has 
been prodding me to do for years. I've just 
gotten to the point where I've decided since 
the anti-viral drugs are failing me, I'm going 
to do all I can to improve my health. If I can 
stop smoking, that alone will increase my aer-
obic status. 

I've already begun receiving compli-
mentary acupuncture treatments at the 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
(ARCW) (it's not P.C. to call it MAP any-
more) and am going to try to get onto the 
massage schedule again (demand is huge). 

(I've never taken advantage of much else 
at ARCW except for recent legal work, unlike 
some who "milk it" for all they can. I've always 
done my best over the years, since their incep-
tion, to promote their programs. I'm also 
aware of much discontent in the gay & HIV 
communities here in Milwaukee and at the 
Madison conference with ARCW just as there 
was with MAR. But that is an investigative 
story that I am too close to, to do a credible job 
of researching and writing.) 

An ARCW staffer told me they used to 
have someone who volunteered to fulfill the 
role of a personal trainer for PWAs but 
weren't sure if that person was still available. 
When I asked my case worker about it last 
week when he made one of his periodic con-
tact calls, he said he'd check it out, but I 
haven't heard back as of yet. 

With most doctors prescribing exercise 
to PWAs, a Work Out Center at ARCW, 
and a part time trainer to run it, might be a 
very valuable asset. Maybe if they got rid of 
some of the bureaucrats, they would be able 
to free up the physical space for such a facil-
ity as well as some funding for it. 

Overall, the conference was very enjoy-
able, educational and very well organized. I 
made many new friends, and got to know 
some people I've seen around for years, but 
had never interacted with. Poolside shenani-
gans were a hoot, and room parties were in 
abundance. Eighty of the 120 conference 

participants stayed at the Inn Towner, 
which I'm sure will never be the same again. 
I estimated about 70% of the crowd were 
gay men but everyone was in the same boat, 
so to speak, and got along quite well. 
(Except for that clique from Appleton with 
attitude who didn't interact with anyone 
but themselves.) 

The conference, hosted by the State 
Department of Health AIDS/HIV program 
and the UW Medical School fulfilled an 
emotional need I hadn't realized was there. 
It was a convergence of people with com-
patible needs, and needs to be repeated 
annually. 

• • • 
My conference roommate, Chunga, and I 

did manage to make it out on the town Sat-
urday and Sunday nights. (We paid for 
another night on our own so we could stay an 
extra day.) We hit the Shamrock and then 
Kirby's Klub on Saturday, where we caught a 
benefit show to help send Cass Marie to the 
nationals in Dallas next month. We both have 
known Cass since Club 3054 days, and she 
took us under her wing for the rest of the 
night at Kirby's, and then again on Sunday 
when we went to Maneuvers. I also saw some 
faces I hadn't seen since the Hotel Wash days, 
including Kirby's bartender Joey. 

Four contestants vied for the title of Miss 
Gay Madison America at Maneouvers and 
Cass had lined up a front row table for us at 
the show. Deidre, another blast from the past, 
joined the three of us at the table and we par-
tied the night away. 

Two of the contestants were from Mil-
waukee, and they ended up winning the 
top two slots. Desiree Triumph captured the 
crown, and Nova Divine took first runner 
up. The previous night in Green Bay, Nova 
won the title of Miss Emerald City at Za's, 
so she was riding high after capturing her 
first title. I've since heard there may be some 
controversy about the winner being on hor-
mones which is a no-no in the America sys-
tem, which wants their girls to be real boys. 

• • • 
On the subject of controversy... word is 

that Ross Walker and Ery Uecker have sus-
pended their $1,000 a month Founding 
Gift pledge to the Milwaukee Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual Transgender Community Center. 
They aren't commenting, but a source at the 
MLGBTCC says it is true. As a Communi-
ty Center member, I just received the 1997 
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Center Annual Report, the last effort by 
the Interim Board of Directors, who have 
now handed over operations to the newly 
elected permanent board. Ross & Erv's 
contributions last year nearly matched the 
center's income from memberships. 

Things were developing on this front 
just as this issue was going to bed, so it is 
hard to imagine what the eventual out-
come of this will be. That Founding Gift 
was a substantial part of the Center's 
income last year, and it most assuredly 
was a substantial part of this year's pro-
jected budget. 

Knowing the two gentlemen as well 
as I do, and not having a chance to talk to 
them directly since finding this out while 
writing this column, I can not fault them 
on their decision. They obviously had 
their reason(s), and I don't want to specu-
late about what those reasons are. They 
have already made a healthy financial 
contribution to the Center's effort, and 
provided the seed money to get it off the 
ground in the first place. 

Following not long after a fire swept 
through the proposed location for the 
Center on M.L. King Drive, which set in 
motion an effort to find a new location, 
this financial obstacle could have a pro-
found impact. 

• • • 
The Minister of Offense, Packer's star 

Reggie White, really stirred up a hornet's 
nest, aina? I was appalled at the amount 
of support he received, and the number of 
people who agreed with his vision and 
interpretation of the Bible. Sure, he came 
out later and explained himself a bit bet-
ter on comments about ethnic groups, 
but he would not detach himself about 
his anti-gay rhetoric. 

Once again, the Bible, and an indi-
vidual's interpretation of it, has been used 
to deny us our rights. The same argu-
ments were used recently in Maine, when 
voters rejected a gay antidiscimination 
law. Using religion and the mantra "Spe-
cial Rights", gay opponents have found 
the key argument that plays well to an 
uneducated America. 

The "Stop Special Rights" argument 
won in Maine, and Reggie says we don't 

need the protections. He hates it when we 
compare it to the Black civil rights strug-
gle. He claims it is not a civil rights issue, 
since being gay or lesbian is a "choice". 
Yeah, right, as if we hadn't heard that 
before. I can just see it now, the Christian 
Coalition is going to use their victory in 
Maine to stop attempts to pass such legis-
lation in other states, and come after the 
10 states that do ban discrimination 
based on sexual orientation. 

Remember folks, Wisconsin was the 
first state to pass such laws and the other 
side hadn't come up with the "Special 
Rights" slogan back then. Special Rights 
was first used, with great success, in Ore-
gon back in 1988. 

In reality, what gays and lesbians have 
here in Wisconsin, and 9 other states, are 
just Equal Rights. Basic Rights. Human 
Rights. There ain't nothing special about 
the antidiscimination laws that give us 
anything more than any other non-
homosexual person has in this country. 

The Christian Coalition's new "Fami-
lies 2000" plan aims to recruit thousands 
of liaisons with churches across the coun-
try before the national elections in 2,000. 
You can bet they'll be active locally as 
soon as they can, because Special Rights is 
such a strong tool for them to use. 

The Special Rights and Gay Agenda 
themes play up on the ick factor. By that I 
mean that mainstream America's prime 
objection to giving us equal treatment 
under the law, is to what we do in bed. It's 
the sex that scares them. To them, we 
have made a "choice" to be "icky". 

How do we fight this "Special Rights" 
and "Gay Agenda" rhetoric? Our leaders 
better come up with a damn good slogan 
of our own to counteract it. Otherwise, 
and you've heard this before, the only way 
we'll acheive those rights and keep them, 
is by Coming Out. The more Americans 
who know someone close to them is gay, 
the more educated they become to the 
reality of it, and the less "icky" we seem. 
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by Dorothy Austin 
of the In Step Staff IF.nding a spiritual home is becom-

ing easier for gays and lesbians. 
Acceptance in some denomina-
tions has turned into welcome, 
and in a few instances, gays and 
lesbians have their own congrega-

tion, "mostly gays," as its founder put it. 
Conversations with clergy in Milwaukee, 

Racine, Mukwonago, Green Bay and Madi-
son reveal a variety of experiences, but over-
all considerable progress toward full and 
unconditional acceptance. 

In one congregation, the Unitarian Uni-
versalists, the issue appears to be a non issue, 
but it was not always so. Rev. Drew 
Kennedy, pastor of the U.U. church at 1342 
N. Astor St., Milwaukee, said that his 
denomination was the first in the country to 
ordain a gay male in 1970. Since then, the 
acceptance of gay males has moved ahead 
quickly, in his view. 

"I think we've seen incredibly quick 
changes in the last ten years," he said in an 
interview 

First in the country to ordain a gay male 
was the Unitarian Universalist denomination. 
That was in 1970. Since then, and especially 
in the last ten years, the acceptance of gays and 
lesbians has moved ahead. Rev. Kennedy 
preached his first sermon in support of gay 
rights in 1991, and in 1995 delivered another, 
in support of gay marriages. 

"I have to admit I was slow in coming 
around on this issue. I had to wait and see, and 
watch and think about it for a long time," he 
said. He described the process as developmen-
tal. He said it came from a culture that was 

Wisconsin Gays 
and Lesbians 

Finding a Home 
at Congretations 
Across the State 

homophobic, and the development proceeded 
to curiosity, reserve, tentative acceptance, con-
ditional acceptance and finally unconditional 
acceptance. 

He has performed three gay or lesbian 
union ceremonies, similar to wedding cere-
monies but without legal recognition. He 
estimates that his congregation has about 10 
openly gay or lesbian members but added 
that there may be several times as many 
members who are openly gay. 

"Now we (Unitarian Universalists) have a 
method, where the congregation, looking for a 

Ci> 

minister, may go through a process called 
"Beyond Categorical Thinking," examining 
racism, sexism, ageism and homophobia, so 
that the congregation will not always end with 
a white, married man, with two children and a 
small, well-behaved dog," Rev. Kennedy said. 
(He is white, married, with two children.) 

He said he believes that the Unitarian 
Universalists have more gay or lesbian minis-
ters than any other denomination, both in 
percentages and numbers, 

A call to the national office of the Uni-
tarian Universalist Association in Boston 
revealed that the denomination estimates 
that it has 59 to 65 ministers who identify 
themselves as gay, lesbian or bisexual. How-
ever that figure is not considered an official 
count. They are not required to register, and 
the numbers are arrived at informally. 

Visits to and conversations with some 
Wisconsin gay or lesbian ministers revealed a 
variety of backgrounds and work experiences 
in their posts. 

Aut the Olympia Brown Unitarian Uni-
versalist church in Racine, Rev. Tony 

rsen, has been the minister for over 
22 years. On a recent Sunday, this reporter 
arrived at the 100 year old church in time for 
the coffee hour after the 9 a.m. service. The 
coffee hour at the back of the church was 
casual, friendly, talky, lasting close to an 
hour, ending just before the 11 a,m. service. 

Rev. Larsen stood in the doorway during 
the coffee hour, to speak with and hug almost 
every person as he or she left. Only a few stood 
back and offered a hand to shake instead. 

Then, when the crowd thinned, and 
with 10 minutes to spare before the 11 a.m. 
service, he sat with a reporter in one of the 
pews for a brief interview. 

Larsen received his bachelor's degree in 
philosophy at Maryknoll College in Chica-
go, and his doctorate in theology at 
Meadville Lombard seminary. 

"I was looking for a church at the same 
time this church was looking for a minister," 
he recalled. 

Larsen went through the usual process of 
an interview, a week of candidating includ-
ing visits with committees, and a vote to call 
the prospective minister by the congregation 
He estimates that 10% of the congregation 
of 252 adults (or over 500 if children are 
counted) is gay or lesbian. 

Three or four years after being called by 
the congregation, Rev. Larsen came out to 
the church leadership. 

"It was a kind of relief," he said. 
He was told, "That's okay." 
Then he told a few others, as occasions 

arose, and that was all that seemed necessary. 
Now the congregation, which Rev. Larsen 
says is "mainly professionals" including pro-

fessors from the University of Wisconsin—
Parkside, is active in social and economic 
justice issues. 

Working with an Interfaith Coalition, 
members of the congregation have been 
active in helping to close drug houses, pass 
ordinances holding landlords responsible for 
drug-selling in their houses, and raising, 
with the cooperation of local banks, $63 
million for inner city housing. 

The church sheltered 20 to 25 homeless 
people this winter. While some permanent 
shelters exist for the homeless and battered 
women, no permanent shelters exist for men 
in Racine, he added, and so the homeless who 
were welcomed to shelter by the Olympia 
Brown church have been mostly men. 

"But this only goes on in the cold 
months," he said, "and in the summer there 
is nothing "(for homeless men). 

Now, Rev. Larsen was beginning to plan 
his Easter sermon, he said. 

"I thought of some of the teachings of 
Jesus, and that we need to resurrect them. 
Love your enemies, for example, or walk the 
extra mile, or if someone needs a jacket, give 
your coat." 

For the 11 a.m. service on this Sunday, 
Rev. Larsen drew on several religious tradi-
tions. There was an African-American hymn, 
"Every Time I Feel the Spirit," sung by the 
Olympia Brown choir, a Confucian quote 
from Chung Yang 27, and a reading from the 
Gospel of Luke, 4: 1-13. The church itself 
reflected a variety of views. There were tradi-
tional stained glass windows, a figure of Bud-
dha against one wall, and a table filled with 
paper sculptures of great American women 
against another. 

In Milwaukee, Rev. Andrew Warner is 
associate minister at Plymouth Church, a 
United Church of Christ denomination. 

He said that he grew up in Washington, 
D.C., and while in high school there 
thought in terms of a career, possibly in pol-
itics or in the CIA. 

"That was part of being in Washington," 
he said. But a closer look prompted him to rule 
out politics, and when he learned what the 
CIA did and how it operated, he said, changed 
his mind about that career idea as well. 

Born into a Catholic family, he became 
interested in comparative religion when he 
was coming out. He did his undergraduate 
work at Colgate University, later found a 
strong gay and lesbian community at Har-
vard University, and was graduated from the 
Harvard Divinity School. 

"Harvard is a secular institution, not tied 
to a denomination," he said. 

He came out before his ordination, and 
his candor was mentioned in his ordination, 
in which the speaker also referred to the gifts 
he brought to the ministry, including his 
intelligence, honesty, intellectual curiosity, 
humor and patience. 

He was appointed associate minister in 
September, and has since been busy with a 
wide variety of church-related tasks. 

He leads the Christian education pro-
gram, manages the building's physical plant, 
deals with contractors and renters, handles 
financial accounts, heads the stewardship cam-
paign, takes pastoral calls, and preaches once a 
month. 

The minister at Plymouth Church is Rev. 
Mary Ann Neevel. She said that the congrega-
tion voted in 1991 to be "an accepting" con-
gregation and now has a "large variety of peo-
ple" in its membership. 

ev. Doug Watkins was ordained in R m
Portland, Oregon in 1989 and came to 

ukwonago for an interview with a 
Unitarian Universalist committee and then 
was called to come for a candidating week. He 
and the congregation will be celebrating his 
fifth anniversary this spring. The congregation 
now numbers 75. 

When the congregation voted to call him 
as its minister, the congregation lost several 
members, including the person who con-
tributed the most money to the coffers. 

"And the congregation knew that would 
happen,"he said. 

For Rev. Watkins, the five years have 
been good and challenging, He said he 
enjoyed several aspects of the ministerial 
work. 

"There are different creative outlets 

which are part of the ministry," he said, and 
added, "Every part of who I am is challenged 
to be creative in a single week." 

Among the tasks: Putting together a ser-
vice, running or contributing to meetings, 
providing pastoral care in a way that is cre-
ative, and being given the privilege of being 
part of difficult times in peoples lives, and 
celebrating with them when they have times 
that bring them joy. 

v. Jonalu Johnstone, 42, is a lesbiane
at James Reed Church, Madi-

on, a Unitarian Universalist congrega-
tion which numbers 130 adults. 

Reed was a Unitarian minister and civil 
rights activist who was killed in the civil rights 
march in Selma, Alabama in 1965. Of her pre-
sent work in Madison, Rev. Johnstone told In 
Step that she loves it. 

"This is a particularly interesting min-
istry, a new congregation. I came here (five 
years ago) before the congregation was char-
tered. I came through the Unitarian Univer-
salist Extension Program, not under call. 

"Now the congregation has called me to 
stay, and I will be formally installed April 
26.," she said. 

Rev. Johnstone described the congrega-
tion as "very much eastside Madison." 

It is diverse economically and socially, 
with a membership which is one-third gay 
and lesbian. Almost every kind of family 
constellation is represented. There are fami-
lies with foster children, families with adopt-
ed children, families with children by previ-
ous marriages, lesbian couples There are sin-
gles, graduate students, single parents, 
grandparents raising their grandchildren. 

A 9 a.m. service is participatory, and the 
11 a.m. service is more traditional, with a ser-
mon, she said. She and her partner, a social 
worker, have been together for 13 years. 

nother story of an unusual spiritual AG
journey is told by the Rev. Ken Hull, of 

reen Bay. He described in a telephone 
interview how he dropped out of the Disciples 
of Christ in 1993 after 40 years as a pastor in 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Indiana. 

"It was after my son came out to me," he 
recalled. He knew then that he also was gay, 
and could face it squarely. 

"Even though we kind of know it, we 
have a problem admitting it to ourselves, 
because we've been told it's bad (to be gay." 
Rev. Hull said. 

He said that that his earlier experience 
with the Disciples of Christ was a valid expe-
rience and a worthwhile pastorate. The Dis-
ciples of Christ, he explained, were in a part-
nership relationship with the United Church 
of Christ, one of the mainline churches. 

Now Rev. Hull is pastor of the Angel Of 
Hope church, a part of the Universal Fellow-
ship of Metropolitan Community Churches 
in Green Bay and Appleton. 

"Our membership, 75, is mostly gay," he 
said, "and we have three former pastors who 
were members of three other denominations." 

He was in his sixties when he made the 
spiritual transition, and described the three 
years since then as the "most joyous "of all 
his ministry. He preaches three times on 
Sundays, at 11 a.m. in Green Bay, 5 p.m. in 
Appleton and 7:30 p.m. in Green Bay. 

"Three years ago, we had about 7 mem-
bers, and we have really grown. " 

Before he came out, he attended the 
Brown County Clergy Association and was 
elected to its board. He shared with board 
members his struggle in coming out, and 
later was elected as its president. Now he is a 
past president. . 

"And the membership includes Lutherans, 
Catholics and Baptists," he said. 

His son is a pastor of a Universal Fellow-
ship church in Florida and his daughter is a 
pastor of a Christian Disciples church in 
Indiana. 

These accounts of individual journeys 
do not alas, provide a comprehensive 
overview of the situation for gays in any and 
all religious groups. But they do suggest that 
affiliations may be explored, that some reli-
gious communities are waiting with wel-
come signs, and that many gays are finding 
their way to a spiritual home. 

Editor's Note: A comprehensive statewdie listing of gay 
supportive congregations are listed in In Step's Guide. 
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UWM's New Dancemakers Concert 
to Feature Student Choreographers 

Milwaukee — The University of Wis-
consin-Milwaukee Department of Theater 
and Dance in the School of Fine Arts will 
present New Dancemakers on April 14 
through 19 in the Mitchell Hall Chamber 
Theater, Room 254, 3203 N. Downer 
Avenue. The program features 13 new 
dances created by 12 student choreogra-
phers. Serving as artistic director is UWM 
Associate Professor Ed Burgess. 

Works to be performed will rage from 
satiric to dramatic, from poetic to just 
pain weird. The students will be dancing 
to such varied music as works by Alban 
Berg, Franz List, Elvis, The Cranberries, 
The Artist Formery Known as Prince, 
U2, Japanese composer Katuoshi Naga-
sawa, and others, Student choreographers 
are Roxanne Kess, Joe Pikalek, Lisa Smith, 
Jacob Newumann, and graduating seniors 
Joyce Dohnal, Raina Pennington, Jen 
Reynolds, Angela Frederick, Becky Lar-
son, Kristen Slindde, Jennifer Collins, 
and Derek Jay-son. 

General admission tickets are 
adults, $7 students, and are available at 

$9 

Milwaukee — Dorothy Allison's first 
novel Bastard Out of Carolina was a sensa-
tion, becoming a national bestseller, earn-
ing a National Book Award nomination, 
and eventually being turned into a film 
directed by Angelica Houston. Now, Alli-
son returns with her long-awaited second 
novel, Cavedweller, the story of four women 
and the redemption of the human heart. 

Dorothy Allison will read from Caved-
weller at Harry W. Schwartz Bookshop, 
2559 N. Downer Ave., on Tuesday, May 5 
at 7 p.m. The event is free and open to 
the public. For more information call 
(414) 332-1181. Her book is also 
reviewed in this issue of In Step. 

Native American 
Prose and Poetry at 
Woodland Pattern 

Milwaukee — Woodland Pattern is 
pleased to announce an evening of prose 
and poetry by Native American writers 
Kimberly Blaeser and Anna Lee Walters 
who will read from their works on Saturday, 
April 18 at 8 p.m. Woodland Pattern Book 
Center is located at 720 E. Locust St. 

Kimberly Blaeser, of Anishanaabe and 
German ancestry, is an enrolled member 
of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and 
grew up on White Earth Reservation in 
northwestern Minnesota. Her poetry, 
short fiction, personal essays and scholar-
ly articles have been anthologized in over 
40 Canadian and American collections. 

Anna Lee Walters is a Pawnee/Otoe 
Indian, originally from Oklahoma. She 
now lives and works on the Navajo Reserva-
tion in Arizona where she serves as an edi-
tor for the Navajo Community College Press. 
Walters is the author of seven books includ-
ing The Sun is Not Merciful (Firebrand, 
1984), for which she received the Before 
Columbus Foundation Book Award. 

Tickets for the event are $6 general 
public, $5 in advance and members. Due 
to limited seating, advance ticket purchase 
is strongly recommended. For further 
information, call (414) 263-5001. 

the Fine Arts Box 
(414) 229-4308. 

Office or by calling 

Lesbian Author To 
Visit Schwartz "Keyboard Conver-

sations" at The 
Pabst Theater 

Milwaukee —The 1997/'98 season of 
Keyboard Conversations with Jeffrey Siegel 
will conclude Wednesday, April 29 at 7:30 
p.m. with his performance of "The Gold-
en Age of the American Piano" at the his-
toric Pabst Theater. 

The performance will take concert-
goer's through time showcasing the great-
est conduit of entertainment--the piano. 
Mr. Siegel will perform compositions by 

Chopin, Dvorak, Rachmaninoff, Joplin, 
Gershwin and others. 

Tickets for the April 29 performance 
$20. Subscription tickets for the 
1998/'99 season are $72 and will be avail-
able starting April 29, 1998. All tickets 
are available at the Pabst Theater Box 
Office or by calling (414) 286-3663 

Danceworks 
To Stage 
"Still/Moving" 

Milwaukee — Danceworks Perfor-
mance Company (DPC), Milwaukee's 
newest contemporary dance company, 
will celebrate National Dance Week with a 
concert of original works by company 
members and guest artists. Performances 
begin at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, May 
1 and 2 at the Center for Arts and Perfor-
mance, Wisconsin Lutheran College, 
8815 W Wisconsin Avenue. 

Sarah Wilbur, artistic director of DPC 
is showing off the 12 member company in 
several works for large groups. Wilbur's 
contribution to the evening, a collabora-
tion with Jen Moore, is a large piece for 
seven women about road rage. In "Oh 
Behave!" Laura Teska delves into the psy-
chedelic sixties. She promises sixties cos-
tumes, sixties hairstyles and a go-go atti-
tude in her work for eight women. 
"Grace," an abstract work for six women 
by Andrea Hill, is inspired by two very dif-
ferent versions of "Amazing Grace." 

Guest choreographer Ed Burgess's 
"Milwaukee 90210," the concert's largest 
work, features the entire company. They 
are joined by guest dancers Derek Jay-son 
and Joseph Pikalek in a (barely) post-ado-
lescent romp. 

The Saturday performance will be pre-
ceded by a reception and silent auction 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the foyer. The 
auction will feature items suitable for 
Mother's Day gifts. Admission to the 
reception is free; donations are encour-
aged. Tickets for the performance are $15, 
$12 for students and are available at the 
Wisconsin Lutheran College Box Office 
or by calling (414) 443-8802. 

"In The Life" Goes Global 
New York, NY — The April/May 1998 episode of 

In The Life, shot in six countries on four continents, 
represents the gay and lesbian series' most ambitious 
installment to date. This special edition looks at gay and 
lesbian life from around the world. From China to the 
Netherlands, from Britain to Brazil, from the Philip-
pines to France, this episode will visit places where 
progress on gay civil rights out-paces advances in the 
U.S., and places where awareness and understanding of 
gay issues is decades behind, often dangerously so for 

4 

OP 

III producer, John Catania in Hong Kong with goy students 
Jackie, Yvonne and Calvin. 

the gay and lesbian people living there. The stories told 
will be personal ones, illuminating the struggles behind 
the politics, the progress, and often, the persecution. 

The lead story will be "Hong Kong and China--A 
Tale of Communism and Culture." It is followed by 
"Great Britain--Transforming the Crown"; "Philip-
pines--A Growing Lesbian Movement"; "Brazil — Cul-
ture of Contradiction"; "IGLHRC--In Pursuit of Inter-
national Human Rights"; "France — A New Social 
Contract"; and "Amsterdam — Gay Games 1998." 

The program will be shown in Milwaukee on 
WMVS channel 10, on Wednesday, April 29 at 11 
p.m. On Thursday, April 30 at 11 p.m., Wisconsin Pub-
lic TV will air the program on WPNE/38, Green Bay; 
WHA 21, Madison; WHWC/28, Menomonie-Eau 
Claire; WHRM/20, Wassau; WHLA/31, La Crosse; 
and WLEF/36, Park Falls. A complete listing of air-
dates can be found on the Internet at http://inthe-
lifetv.org. 

In Brazil, ITL host Katherine Linton, produce Janet Buas and a local cameraman. 

In the Philippines activist Vangie Castronuevo, Beth Lim with Almorodie. 
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807 S. 5th Street Milwaukee,WI 
414.383-2233 

Pig Roast 
It Friday, May 8 

PrideFest Fundraiser 

Proceeds to Benefit the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center 
Shoreline Milwaukee Presents 

a a 
Friday, May 1st 

9 
Welcome to Milwaukee Boots & Boxers Ball 

(10pm to 2am) with FREE Champagne and Contests 

41,„„ Sat., May 2nd 
Two Step & Swing Dance Workshop at the Hyatt (1 pm to 4pm) 

SIXTH ANNUAL COUNTRY DANCE GALA 
@ Milwaukee War Memorial (7pm to 12:30pm) 

featuring raffles & performance groups from the Midwest & Introducing Shoreline's Newest Performance 

1L, Sun., May 3rd 
Brunch @Just Us (11am to 2pm) 

Open Dance & Dance Swap (12pm to 4pm) 

Weekend Registration $25 • Gala Dance $10 in Advance, $12 at the door 
For more information call Just Us or see any Shoreline Member 

Host Hotel — Hyatt Regency. Call (414) 276-1234 and ask for the Shoreline Block for our Special Rate. 
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Bar & Grill 
3052-3054 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI • (608) 241-9335 

April 
Friday, April 24 

DJ Tyrone plays the latest in 
New York Dance Music! 

Saturday, April 25 
Open at 8am for Breakfast 

SPECIAL Eye Opener Mirmosa and 
Bloody Marys before Bowling Begins. 

Open All Day 8 am to 2:30am 

Proudly 
welcomes the 

Mil-Maids 
Bowlers 
& their Friends 

• 

Saturday, April 25 
at 10:30 pm PORTFOLIO MEN 
Perform Especially For You! 

PLUS: DJ Tyrone plays the latest in 
New York Dance Musk! 

Sunday, April 26 
Mirmosa and Bloody Mary Special 

Our NEW cafe will be open for lunch & 
breakfast specials! 

S5 SUNDAY BEER BASH from 2 -7pm 

RAY'S 
Bar & Grill 

(608) 241-0280 FAX 
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Stop by for one of our famous specialty margaritas! 

NOW OPEN! 

oak 
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Mexican Restaurant 

Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
We use only vegetable oil and no animal fat! 

Weekday Lunch Specials 
Starting at $3.95 

HOURS: Mon— Thurs: I I am to 10pm, Fri. & Sat. 1 lam to llpm, Sun. 12pm to 10pm 

Free Parking • Minutes from Downtown • Casual Setting 
Located in the Heart of Historic Walker's Point 

Dine in or Carry Out 

816 S. 5th St. • 383-8816 
Located just south of National Ave. 

E_Pr_Pc_P c_r 

1 

S. 

El 

You're the live in our Martini 

now open 
5pm daily 

Happy Hour 
Monday through Friday 

5 - 8 pm 

819 South 2nd Street 645 - 8330 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 

$1.50 Bacardi Drinks All Nite! 

Raffles for Bacardi Hats, T-shirts & More 

Fun Starts @ 9pm • Don't Miss It! 

New Drink Specials 

New Bartenders 

New Attitude 

TRIANGLE 

135 East National Avenue • Mi lwaukee • 383-9412 • ID Required 
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Activities: 
Friday, April 17 
Survival/Revival — Fashion Show/Review Milwaukee): It all hap-
pens on Gallery Night and starts at 8 p.m. at 246 E. Chicago St. Sister 
Cahsbox,B.J. Daniels, comedian Bill Finn, live music by Gladrags 8 Miss 
Gay Wisconsin, Sage LaRue will be there. Shop &till you drop. It all 
benefits ARCW. $4 at the door. FMI toll (414) 291.2856. 

Saturday, April 18 
Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago AIDS Ride - Meeting (Madison): There 
will be a meeting for the Bike Ride at 10 a.m. at the Pitney Library, 
204 Cottage Grove Rd. FMI call (608) 287-0700. 

Frontiers Gay/Bi Menks Club • Bridge Night (Madison): Due to the hol-
iday the Bridge club will meet at 7 p.m. at 625 Eugenian Ave. FMI call 
(608) 238-5131. 

Sunday, April 19 

Shake It Up! - Bike Ride (Madison): Join them at noon for a tide around 
Lake Monona starting from Michael's Frozen Custard on Atwood Ave. 

Wednesday, April 22 
Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago AIDS Ride - Meeting (Milwaukee): There 
will bee meeting for the Bike Ride at 6 p.m. at Wisconsin Electric, 333 
W. Everett St. (4th 8. Michigan). FMI call (888) 743-3947. 

Thursday, April 23 
Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago AIDS Ride - Meeting (Madison): There 
will be a meeting for the Bike Ride at 7 p.m. at Whole Foods Market, 
3313 University Ave. FMI call (608) 287-0700. 

Friday, April 24 

Out 8. About Dance (Madison): As part of Absolutely Fabulous Out and 
About '98, there will be a dance in the Great Hall of the Memorial 
Union from 8 p.m. until 12:45 a.m. $3 at the door and a cosh bar. 
FMI call (608) 262-7365. 

Saturday, April 25 
Artists in the Square - Art Fair (Mequon): The fair will take place at the 
East Towne Square Shopping (enter from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and 
Saturday. This is a fund-raiser for Riverwest Artists Association. Pointing, 
photography, jewelry, sculpture, textiles and much more. FMI call 
(414) 374-4722. 

Dyke Dance (Madison): As port of Absolutely Fabulous Out and About 
'98, there will be a dance for women in Tnpp Hall of the Memorial 
Union from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. S3 at the door and a cash bar. FMI call 
(608) 262-7365. 

Greek All-Stars vs. Oueer Softball Game (Madison): As part of Absolute-
ly Fabulous Out and About '98, there will be a softball game in con-
junction with Greek Week '98 at the UW-Madison Natatorium at 12 
noon. Come see who's more concerned about breaking o nail. FMI call 
(608) 262-7365. 

Milmoids XIII 9-Pin Bowling Tournament (Madison): This fund-raiser 
for the AIDS Support Network of Madison will be held at Bowl-A-Void 
Lanes, 2121 E. Springs Drive. The cost is $25, $28 the day of the tour-
foment. FMI and registration call Ron at (608) 244-1484. 

SSBL League-Wide Clinic (Milwaukee): Play Ball! The clinic will he 
held at Sian Field under the tutelage of League Umpire In Chief, Chuck 
Cicerillo. FMI, time 8 directions, call the Hotline at (414) 454.9204. 

Tuesday, April 28 

Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago AIDS Ride Meeting (Madison): There 

will be a meeting for the Bike Ride at 1:30 p.m. at Gold's Gym, 361 
Blattner Rd. FMI call (608) 287-0700. 

Bar Specials: 
Sundays: 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee): Sunday afternoon bottle beer special 
from 3 to 7 p.m. 

Chicago Eagle (Chicago): Pizzo Night! 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! (osmo Sundays! 
Cosmopolitans, Martinis 8 lounge Drinks! 

Diversions (Neenah): Open ant 11 a.m. Bloody Marys $1.50 Old Fash-
ioned 8. Screw Drivers. 

Emerald's (Milwaukee): Men's Night! Call drinks $2. 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): Karooke with Duane from KC's Mobile 
Music, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. $1.50 Bloody Marys. 

Just Us (Milwaukee): 5 P.M. - close. Women's Night 2-4-1 Taps, Miller 
bottle, and Rail. 

Kathy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Noon to 4 p.m. Bloody Marys 8. Screw 
Drivers • $2 a mug. 

La (age (Milwaukee): Customer Appreciation Night. LaCage Showcase, 
Super Bust, DJ 8. Dance. No cover. 

M8M Club (Milwaukee): Join them on Packer Sundays for brunch. 
Brunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Mod Bar (Madison): Any domestic bottled beer $2. Any shot $3 or less 
is S2. 

Mama Roux (Milwaukee): $5 Beer Bust from 3 to 8 p.m. Bloody 
Marys ore $2 all night. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): $5 Sunday Beer Bosh 3 to 8 p.m. All you con 
drink of LITE. All other drinks Si off 3 to 8 p.m. From 8 p.m. to close 
all taps are 50( off. DJ 8. dancing at 10 p.m. 

Naplese Lounge (Green Boy): $6 Beer Bust from 3 to 6 p.m. 

OH ZONE (Rockford, IL): $1.50 Bloody Marys hosted by the Gay Voice. 

Ray's Bar 8 Grill (Madison): $5 Beer Bosh! 6 to 10 p.m. 

Scooter's (Eau Claire): Beer Bust (tap beer $6) 3 to 8 p.m. $8 rail mix-
ers, $I 0 call mixers, $2 dbl. Bloody Marys 8. Screw Drivers all night. 

South Water St. Docks (Milwaukee): 9 p.m. to close. Half off roil drinks 
and domestic beer when you "Take It Oh for Spike (shirts only, 
guys!). 

Station 2 (Milwaukee): Bloody Marys $2. Open ot3 p.m. 

The Ballgame (Milwaukee): Bloodys, Screws, Greyhounds - $2.25, top 
beer 801 (until 6 p.m.) 51,15 rail drinks - 9 p.m. to close. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Game Show Mania every Sunday. $1 Bloody 
Marys! 

Triangle (Milwaukee): Show Biz Sundays. $6 long Island Pitchers! 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Steve's Mini-Dart Playoffs - 4 to 9 p.m. 

La's (Green Boy): Dry Dance Night! (16 8. up in La's). Alcohol served 
to over 21 in Java's. 

Mondays: 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee): Cocktail Hour 4 to 8 p.m. 

Cell Block (Chicago): Beer appreciation Club. Monday Night Football. 
$2 specials on microbrews. 

Club 94 (Kenosha): Closed. 

Club 219 (Milwaukee: Absolut Night! $1.25. 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Happy Hour 2-4-1, 
5 to 7 p.m. Pool 8 Dart Leagues sign up now. 

Emeralds (Milwaukee): Margarita Mondays! $2 - 8 p.m. to midnight. 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): Free pool! Bingo for Booze with Rebecca. 
Watch Ally McBeal from 8 to 9 p.m. 

Fluid (Milwaukee) Happy Hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Just Us (Milwaukee): Closed. 

Kathy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): 4 to 6 p.m. Pull tabs! 

LoCage (Milwaukee): Shake a Drink! 

WA Club (Milwaukee): Double Bubble with complimentary Hors 
D'oeuvres 5 to 7 p.m. 

Mod Bar (Madison): All roils and domestic bottles of beer $2. 

Mama Roux (Milwaukee): 2/4/1 drinks 5 to 7 p.m. Grill hours 4 to 
10 p.m. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. 2-4-1's and the 
Manoeuvres Wheel. From 8 p.m. to close: rails, tops of Lite 8 domes-
tic bottles of beer are $1.75. Shorties of Lite are $1. Shots of hot Sex 
ore $1.50. DJ 8 dancing at 10 p.m. 

Man's Country (Chicago): Half-Price Night. Rooms $10, Lockers $7. 

Naplese Lounge (Green Bay): Pull tabs from 3 to 7 p.m. (Drinks as low 
as 25(1 S6 Beer Bust from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

OH ZONE (Rockford, IL): Melrose Mondays. Free pizza 8. shot specials. 

Ray's Bar 8 Grill (Madison): Happy Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. 2-4-1. 

Scooter's (Eau Claire): $3 pitchers • 9 p.m. to close. 

South Water St. Docks (Milwaukee): 2.4.1 cocktails • 3 to 7 p.m. Sta-
tion 2 (Milwaukee): Closed! 

The Ballgame (Milwaukee): Domestic beer $1.25, rail drinks $1.75. 
9 p.m. to close. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Miller products • $1.50. 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Si off drinks - 4 to 9 p.m. 

Za's (Green Bay): Free Pool 8 Darts. $6 Super Bust at Java's. 

Tuesdays: 
Boot (amp Saloon (Milwaukee): Cocktail Hour 4 to B p.m. 

Cell Block (Chicago): XXX Tuesdays! DV8. $2 Stolichnaya, pints of 
Goose Island. Free pool 8 darts. 

Chicago Eagle (Chicago): Leather/Levy Night. Well-drinks 8 draft beer 
$1. Dress Code Enforced. Pit open. 

Club 94 (Kenosha): $1.25 rail drinks 7 to close. $5.50 Beer Bust! 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Happy Hour 2-4.1, 
5 to 7 p.m. Tattoo Tuesdays! A free drink w/every tattoo. 

Diversions (Neenah): Open at 1 p.m. Rail 8. domestics $1.15. 

Emeralds (Milwaukee): $5 Beer Bust- 8 to midnight! 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): Karaoke with Mark 8. Sammie from Tech-
nivocal Karooke from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. $2 well drinks. 

Fluid (Milwaukee) Happy Hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Kathy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Mexican Night! 4 p.m. to ? Tacos $1 7 
to 10 p.m. 2.4-1 Tequila 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Corona $1.75. 

Kirby's Klub (Madison): Every Tuesday is Fetish Night! Shaved, Leather, 
Wet N' Wild, Flesh, Latex, Master 8. Servant. $50 for best Fetish Out-
fit, If you wear a fetish outfit prices are $2 rails, $1.50 taps. 

Fun • Raff les • Prizes • Toga 

TOGAS TOGA! 
SAT. APRIL 18 • 1OPM 

TAPS FOR 50-CENTS! 

It You Are Wearing a 
Toga!

354 E. National avenue • (414) 225-9676 • Mr. WI Drummer Boy Contest Fundraiser — to be held @ SWS Docks on Sat. May 16th! 

M8M Club (Milwaukee): M8M Club (Milwaukee): Double Bubble with 
complimentary Hors D'oeuvres 5 to 7 p.m. 

Mad Bar (Madison): Bottles of Miller Ste $2. Any shot that's $3 or less 
is S2. 

Mama Roux (Milwaukee):Toco Tuesday! 2/4/1 drinks 5 to 7 p.m. 
Grill open from 4 to 10 p.m. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. Customers can spin 
the Manoeuvers Wheel to win free drinks, shots, pizza, beer bash etc. 
during Happy Hour. From 8 p.m. to close all taps are 751 off, shorties 
of Lite are Si. Shots of Pucker or Hot sex ate $1.50. 1/1 8 Dancing at 
10 p.m.. 

Naplese Lounge (Green Bay): Shake a Drink! Aces free and sixes half-
price - 3 to 7 p.m. 

OH ZONE (Rockford, IL): All coffee drinks - $2. 

Ray's Bar 8. Grill (Madison):Happy Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. Free Karaoke 
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

South Water St. Docks (Milwaukee): 2-4-1 cocktails 3 to 7 p.m. 

Station 2 (Milwaukee): Closed! 

The Ballgame (Milwaukee): $2.50 top-shelf, $1.75 rail drinks. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Bud Products 51.50. 

The Trading Company (Eau Claire): 2 for $2. Domestic bottles and rail 
mixes all night. 

Triangle (Milwaukee): Rail pitchers S6. 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Snack Night! 51 off drinks from 4 to 9 p.m. 

Wednesdays: 

Boot Camp Saloon: (Milwaukee): Cocktail Hour • 4 to 8 p.m. It's 
Leather Night! Prizes throughout the night. 

Cell Block (Chicago): Open Shawn's Treasure (hest for Great Prizes! $2 
Lite/MGD longnecks. 

Chicago Eagle (Chicago): Free pool. 

Club 94 (Kenosha): Karaoke Night 9 p.m. to close. 2.4.1 rail drinks, 
501 Tappers 7 toll p.m. $2.50 pitchers all night. 

Club 219 (Milwaukee): Strippers! Always the HOTTEST Men for your 
enjoyment. 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Happy Hour 2-4-1 
5 to 7 p.m. Watch Ellen 8 Lena with us. 

Diversions (Neenah): Open at 1 p.m. S6 Beer Bust! 

Emeralds (Milwaukee): Lady's Night! Call drinks $2. 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): The Rave Party with DJ Bange! 51 Miller 
Ste and MGD bottles. 

Fluid (Milwaukee) Happy Hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Just Us (Milwaukee): Import Night. Half-price on import bottles of beer. 

Kothy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Hump Day! Everything's a buck. Open 
to close. 

LaCage (Milwaukee): Super Bust! 

M8M Club (Milwaukee): Double Bubble with complimentary Hors 
D'oeuvres 5 to 7 p.m. 

Mad Bar (Madison): All rail drinks $2. Shots of Jack Daniel's $2. 

Mama Roux (Milwoukee):2/4/1 drinks from 3 p.m. until closing. Grill 
hours are 4 to 10 p.m. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. 2.4.1 with the 
Monoeuvers Wheel. From 8 p.m. to close 12 oz taps of Lite ore 751, 

Life's a Drag 
©by Bob Arnold 

"A woman's place 
is in the house ... 
and the Senate." 
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"The Object of My Affection" 
Jennifer Aniston and Paul Rudd Star in Latest Gay-Themed Comedy 

Interviews by Tim Nasson 
Special to in Step 

I
n "The Object of My Affection", 
Jennifer Aniston, television's 
Rachel of "Friends", plays Nina 
Borowski, a deeply troubled 
young woman who falls very hard 

and fast for George Hanson, a charming, 
handsome but gay young man, played by 
Paul Rudd, best known to film audiences 
as Alicia Silverstone's stepbrother in 
"Clueless". 

While in Beverly Hills recently, both 
Aniston and Rudd took time separately 
on a Saturday afternoon to discuss the 

Paul Rudd as George and Jennifer Aniston as Nina in 
"The Object of My Affection". Photo by Barry Wetcher. 

film and the impression it will soon 
make with audiences around the world. 

"First of all, many people (one 
assumes the Bible belt folk among other 
uncultured and uncivilized) will be 
shocked to see Rachel pregnant, without 
a husband and in love with a gay guy. 
Once they get over those three things, I 
am sure they will warm to the story," says 
Aniston in a soft spoken voice in a suite 
at The Four Seasons. Tens of millions 
watch "Friends' each Thursday night and 
see Aniston as a young lady trying to 
make it in the Big Apple with compan-
ions and roommates constantly sur-
rounding her with support and advice. 

In "Object..." Nina is by herself, 
making decisions on her own and ulti-
mately ones that don't seem too bright to 
the ordinary Joe. Why would any girl in 
her right mind drop everything, includ-
ing a boyfriend and the father of her 
expected child for a gay man? 

"I fell for the story as soon as I read 
it," Aniston adds, "It made total sense to 
me. Playing Nina was something I really 
wanted to do. There are so many love 
stories made into movies but this one 
was special, Unrequited love stories are 
always the best kind and most exciting." 

"People experience what Nina experi-
ences everyday. Many deep friendships 
turn into sexual attractions", she adds, 
"They are the reason for many marriages 
and romances. This is just a case that 
seems destined to crumble from the very 
start. A woman in love with a gay man." 
Aniston even admits having fallen in love 
with a cute gay boy in high school. "I 
never told him, but I did want to go out 
with him." 

As director Nicholas Hytner men-
tioned, Aniston agrees, "that everyone 
involved in the making of the film were 
concerned that the portrayals of each 
character were honest." 

As any television actor would be, 
especially one in a hugely successful 
show, Aniston had some concerns about 
playing a character completely opposite 
from one people have come to relate to. 
"I wondered at first, `If I branch out, 
what will people think?' But taking 
chances is part of any job. One needs to 
stay true to themselves and choose what 
drives them. I certainly don't want to 
branch out too far and confuse my fans 
altogether. I think I will wait a while to 
play a psycho killer with a shaved head," 
she says with an evil grin. 

"I actually feel lucky. I know that 

without having the role on "Friends" I 
wouldn't even have gotten movie offers, 
let alone one as great as Nina," says Anis-
ton, who is tight lipped about the season 
finale of "Friends". 

Aniston who was born in California 
but lived in Greece as a youngster is the 
child of a soap opera actor and says she 
knew she wanted to become an actress 
the first time she went to a play, "Chil-
dren of A Lesser God". "I remember 
weeping at the play and thinking to 
myself, 'I want to be on stage and be able 
to touch people the same way I was 
touched.—

paul Rudd, twenty-nine, who 
walked into the room a little later 
and right out again because he had 

to pee, admitted when he came back, 
that though he not gay, it was "not a big 
deal to play a gay character." 

Playing George, the guy who is 
manipulated by the queen of manipula-
tors, Nina, was "enjoyable" says Rudd who 
grew up in Kansas City a place where he as 
an Fastern European Jew felt different 
amongst all the other farm boys. 

" I know that the story is a very com-
mon one. People fall in love with people 
who don't feel the same about them 
everyday. This time it just happens to be 
a woman in love with a man who is gay 
and a woman who is determined to make 
him feel the same way about her at any 
consequence." 

While many actors spend weeks 
preparing for a role, trying to get inside a 
character Rudd's take on his role in this 
film was simple. "I certainly didn't need to 
do research to play a gay character. If I was 
playing someone who had been in prison 
for years, I wouldn't spend six months in 
jail to get a feeling for what it's like." 

Playing George did require him to 
kiss another boy (newcomer Amo 
Gulinello, a hot ticket) in the film, as 
well as Jennifer Aniston. When asked 
who the better kisser was, he quickly 
uttered, "I wouldn't be a gentleman if I 
said, would I?." 

Though laid back and down to earth, 
Rudd who was unshaven and dressed in 
a blue and white plaid shirt and blue 
jeans the day we met, was not shy about 
his feelings about the character he 
played. "I felt no responsibility to pro-
mote a gay character. I felt the responsi-
bility to create a great character. Gayness 
is so NOT what he is all about. He is a 
person and that is how George is depict-
ed on screen." 

Though he and Aniston had done a 
lot of research for their roles on an emo-
tional level, they both did take some 
lessons in ballroom dancing since it is an 
integral part of the book and the film. "I 
am a terrible dancer to begin with, so the 
lesson were necessary," Rudd adds. 

After Rudd works with Nicholas 
Hytner again this summer on Broadway 
in "Twelfth Night" he will be working on 
a few other films. If one cannot wait for 
those other films, and wants to see the 
adorable Rudd in something immediate-
ly, one may want to rent "Overnight 
Delivery" a completely forgettable film 
that is just now being released in time to 
capture in on Rudd's impending fame. 
This may become a trend. The same 
thing happened a few weeks ago when 
"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre 4" star-
ring Matthew McConaughey and Rene 
Zellewegger was released. 
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shorties of lite ore Si, shots of Jock Daniels are S2. DJ 8 dancing at 
10 p.m. 

Mon's Country (Chicago): 7-5-7. Special: Rooms and Lockers $7 for 5 
hours. 

Naplese lounge (Green 8ay):Rail drinks $1.50, Soda /8 juice 50t 
from 3 to 7 p.m. $6 Beer Bust from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

OH ZONE (Rockford, IL): Karooke! $1.50 MGD and Michelob Goldens. 

Ray's Bor & Grill (Madison):Happy Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. 2-4-1 9 p.m. 
to close. 

Scooter's (Eau Claire): 2 for $2 domestic bottles and rail mixers. 9 
p.m. to closing. 

South Water St. Docks (Milwaukee): Double Bubble all day. 2-4-1 cock-
tails open to close. 

Station 2 (Milwaukee): 2-4-1 6 to 8 p.m. Mini Pitchers after 8 p.m. 
The Baligame (Milwaukee): 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Beer Bust $4, or 80t 
glasses of beer. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): $2.50 pitchers/50C drafts. 

Triangle (Milwaukee): Super Bust! All you can drink (tap, wine and 
soda). 

gp 

•4 
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Beep me! Photo by Jamie @ SWS Docks 

Yum-cicles. Photo by Jamie @ SWS Docks 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Happy-Happy Hour 4 to 5 p.m. (50K off tap-
pers & $1 off roil drinks). SI off drinks from 5 to 9 p.m. 

La's (Green Boy): $6 Super Bust. Sean spins requests. 

Thursdays: 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee): Cocktail Hour - 4 to 8 p.m. 

Cell Block (Chicago): $2 well, wine, domestic beer. Music videos from 
the 70s, 80s & 90s. Holding Cell opens at 10 p.m. T.L Noble, DJ/V.I. 
Chicago Eagle (Chicago): Pain & Pleasure in the Pit. $1.50 longnecks. 
Pit open. 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Happy Hour 2-4-1 
5 to 7 p.m. Amy entertains! 

Diversions (Neenah): Open at 7 p.m. $8 Rail Bust! 

Emeralds (Milwaukee): Tea Thursday! Ice Tea $2.50. 
Emerald City (Antioch, IL): In-house Pool Tournament with $100 in 
cash prizes. Singles. Double elimination. $5 entry fee. $1.75 MGDI 
bottles. 

Fluid (Milwaukee) Hooey Hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Just Us (Milwaukee): Men's Night. 2-0.1 all tops, Miller bottles and 
rail. Restaurant open from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Kothy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Slammers! $1 - 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Kirby's Klub Madison): Every Thursday Night is 20's Night! Polly to the 
hottest rock all night. $1 rail, Si shots, 50t tops. listen to our new 
DJs Todd & Shawn. 

LaCage (Milwaukee): Super Bust. DJ & dancing 7 nights a week. 

M&M Club (Milwaukee): Double Bubble with complimentary Hors 
D'oeuvres 5 to 7 p.m. 

Mama Roux (Milwaukee): 2/4/1 drinks 5 to 7 p.m. Special appetiz-
ers by Stan. 

Mad Bar (Madison): Ex & Ex Lite $2. Shots of Cuervo S2. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. with the Manoeuvers 
Wheel. >From 8 p.m. to close Jim Beam drinks are $2, Ex and Ex lite 
$2, shorties of Lite SI. Shots of Cuervo and Doctors are $2. DJ & Danc-
ing at 10 p.m.. 

Man's Country (Chicago): Half-Price Night. Rooms $10, Lockers $7. 

Naplese Lounge (Green Bay): Pull tabs! drinks as low as 25K 3 to 7 
p.m. 

OH LONE (Rockford, IL): Si bottle beer. 50t drafts. 

Ray's Bar & Grill (Madison): Happy Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. $2 Export 
& Corona beer 9 p.m. to close. 

Scooter's (Eau Claire): Free Pool & Darts. 2-4-1 tap beer 9 p.m. to 
close. 

South Water St. Docks (Milwaukee): 2-4.1 cocktails 3 to 8 p.m. 75K 
taps from 9 p.m. to close. 

Station 2 (Milwaukee): 2-0.1 6 to 8 p.m. After 8 p.m. 7 Crown S2, 
Captains $2. 

The Ballgame (Milwaukee): $1.75 rail drinks 9 p.m. to close. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Beer Si Well drinks $1.50. 

The Trading Company (Eau Claire): Super Bust! 9 p.m. to close. $8 

Photo by Jamie @ Woody's 

Curie of the Week. Photo by Jamie @ Filling Station 

Sweater Club. Photo by Jamie @ SWS Docks 

roil, $10 call mixers, $12 top-shelf mixers. 

Triangle (Milwaukee): ShowBiz Thursdays are bock! Always a great 
mix of comedy, show times & more. $6 roil bust! 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Happy-Happy Hour 4 to 5 p.m. (50t off top-
pers & Si off rail drinks). SI off drinks from 5 to 9 p.m. 

La's (Green Bay): $6 Super Bust. DJ Mark spins. 

Fridays: 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee): Cocktail Hour - 4 to 8 p.m. 

Cell Block (Chicago): Fetish Night! Check your Monthly Planner. $100 
drawings. Holding Cell opens at 10 p.m. 

Chicago Eagle (Chicago):Club Night. Chicago's Leather and S&M Clubs 
welcome. Pit open. 

Club 94 (Kenosha): DJ Jeff's party. 10 p.m. to close. 
Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Happy Hour 2-4-1 
5 to 7 p.m. Join DJ Amber for dancin' & romoncin'. 

Diversions (Neenah): Open at 7 p.m. Dance Party! DJ requests. 

Emeralds (Milwaukee): After Work Cool Down! Mondays through Fe 
days 5 to 1 p.m. $1.25 rail drinks. 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): Friday Night Dance party with DJ Bonge. 
Free & anonymous HIV testing by lake Co. Health Dept. from 8 to 10 
p.m. $2 domestic bottled beer. 

Fluid (Milwaukee) Happy Hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Just Us Just Us Bust (Milwaukee): Beer $7, rail drinks $1 0, call drinks 
$15. DJ Doug plays your requests all night! Fish Fry. 5 -10 p.m. 

Kathy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Pull tabs! S to 7 p.m. 

laCage (Milwaukee): Wage Showcase. Show starts at 11 p.m. 

M&M Club (Milwaukee): All you can eat Fish Fry and other great spe-
cials. 

Mad Bar (Madison): Rail whiskey drinks $2. Shots of Jock Daniel's 52. 
Mama Roux (Milwaukee): Fish Fry 4 to 10 p.m. Open menu specials. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. 2-4-1 with the 
Manoeuvers Wheel. From 8 p.m. to close rail whiskey drinks are $2, 
shots of Pucker are $2. DJ & Dancing at 10 p.m.. 

Ray's Bar & Grill (Madison): Fish Fry $6.95 for all you can eat! Happy 
Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. Butch Nite at the Back Bar only! 50( off all 
drinks for those in leather. 

South Water Street Docks (Milwaukee): 2-4-1 cocktails 3 to 1 p.m. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Best Dance Party! DJ Cris. 

Woody's (Milwaukee): Happy-Happy Hour 4 to 5 p.m. (50t off tap-
pers & $1 off rail drinks). $1 off drinks from 5 to 9 p.m. 

Saturdays: 

Club 94 (Kenosha): DJ Jim's party 9 p.m. to close. 

Dish (Milwaukee): The new night spot for women! Join DJ Amber for 
dancin' & romancin'. 

Just Us (Milwaukee): Country Dance! Free dance lessons 7 p.m. to 
midnight with the Shoreline Dancers. Restaurant open from 6 to 10 
p.m. DJ 'till close. 

Kathy's Nut Hut (Milwaukee): Short beers 2 for $1.50. 

Mad Bar (Madison): Bottles of Rolling Rock $2. Shots of Jogermeister 
$2. Levi/leather uniform night! 50t discount for those dressed in 
levee leather or uniforms. 

Mama Roux (Milwaukee): Bar opens at 3 p.m. Early Bird Specials 3 to 
6 p.m. Grill hours from 4 to 10 p.m. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): Happy Hour 4 to 8 p.m. 2.4-1 with the 
Manoeuvers Wheel. From 8 p.m. to close bottles of Rolling Rock ore 
$2. Di 8 dancing at 10 p.m. 

OH ZONE (Rockford, IL): $1.50 shot specials. DJ/Dancing. 

Ray's Bar & Grill (Madison): DJ Tyrone. Buy your first drink & get your 
second one FREE at the Back Bar only! 

Scooter's (Eau Claire): All chilled shots only 51.50 - 9 to 11 p.m. DJ 
& dancing starting ot 11 p.m. 

Station 2 (Milwaukee): Hot Sex $1 a shot. 

The Ball Game (Milwaukee): 80t top beers, $2 Bloody Marys, Screws, 
Greyhounds. All until 6 p.m. 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Rockford's Best Dance Party! DJ's Jerry & 
Jess One! 

Bar Events: 
Thursday, April 16 

The Office (Rockford, IL): Puppeteer Jerry Halliday will appear at 10 
p.m. 

Friday, April 17 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee):This is Benefit Week to support the 
BESTD Clinic. This is a good opportunity to get yourself checked. See 
4/22. 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): The Hoosier Honeys perform live on the 
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Emerald City stage at 10 p.m. 

Manoeuvres (Madison): We Are Family will begin a liquidation sale. 
There will be 10% off of selected merchandise. 

Saturday, April 18 

Emerald City (Antioch, IL): Emerald City will host the Spectrum Pride 
Week Dance Party for members over 21. 

Toga Party at SWS Docks (Milwaukee): Taps are 50-cents 6 you wear 
a toga. Fun starts at 10 p.m. 

Sunday, April 19 

Joey Cross @ M&M Club (Milwaukee): Live Entertainment. 

Wednesday, April 22 

Boot Camp Saloon - HIV Testing (Milwaukee): The BEST() Traveling HIV 
Clinic will be there from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. FMI call (414) 272-
2144. 

Friday, April 24 

Bacardi Party CP Triangle (Milwaukee) $1.50 Barcardi Drinks all nite. 
Raffles for hots, t-shirts and more. Starting at 9 p.m. 

Saturday, April 25 

Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee): This is Brew Bears Club Night and 
Party. It starts at 10 p.m. 

Sunday, April 26 

Chris Francis ot M&M (Milwaukee): Live Entertainment. 

Wednesday, April 29 

M&M Club - HIV Testing (Milwaukee): The BESTD Traveling HIV Clinic 
will be there from 6 until 9 p.m. FMI call (414) 212-2144. 

Books, Clubs, 
Classes, Readings 
Friday, April 17 

AfterWords Bookstore - HIV Testing (Milwaukee): The BESTD Traveling 
HIV Clinic will be there from 7 until 10 p.m. FMI call (414) 272-2144. 

Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops - Poetry Reading (Downer Ave.): April is 
National Poetry Month. Tonight is Open Mike Night at 8 p.m. Free & 
open to all. FMI call (414) 332-1181. 

Sa►urday, April 18 

Woodland Pattern - Prose/Poetry (Milwaukee): Native American writ-
ers Kimberly Bloeser and Anna Lee Walters will read from their works 
at 8 p.m. Admission is $6 general, $5 in advance and members. FMI 
call (414) 263-5001. 

Sunday, April 19 

A Room of One's Own - Poets Vol. II (Madison): Readings by Ann Shaf-
fer, Angie Rydell, Eve Robillard, Susan Goodwin & Elsie Rose in the Cof-
fee House from 1 to 3 p.m. FMI call (608) 257-7888. 

Monday, April 20 

Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops - Author Appearance (Mequon): Thomas 
Cahill' will discuss his new book, Gifts of the Jews, at 7 p.m. FMI call 
(414) 241-6220. 

Tuesday, April 21 

GLBTO Book Group - Discussion (Madison): The group is for men & 
women and will meet on the third Thursday of the month ot Borders 
Book Store East. Two books will be discussed; one fiction (a novel) and 
one non-fiction that ties in with the novel. FMI call Dave Dornbush at 
(608) 240-0800. 

Thursday, April 23 

Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops - Author Appearance (Mequon): Me 
waukee authors Alomelu Vairavan & Patricia Marquardt dish up the fla-
vors of South India in their new book, The Art of South Indian Cooking, 
at 7 p.m. There will be a tasting. FMI call (414) 240-6220. 

Friday, April 24 

A Room of One's Own - Author Appearance (Madison): Author Ellyn 
Bache will read from her coming-of-age novel, The Activist's Daughter 
at 6:30 p.m. FMI call (608) 257-7888. 

Hurry W. Schwartz Bookshops • Poetry Reading (Downer Ave.): April is 
Notional Poetry Month. Readings by John Koethe, Susan Firer and Jen-
nifer Knox at B p.m. Free & open to all. FMI call (414) 332-1181. 

Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops - Poetry Reading (Shorewood): April is 
National Poetry Month. Local poets will read their work at 7:30 p.m. 
Also on 4/24. Free & open to all. FMI call (414) 963-3111. 

Saturday, April 25 

Woodland Pattern - Author Appearance (Milwaukee): Bonta Award-win-
ner John Hildebrand and Milwaukee historian John Gurdo will read from 
their works at 8 p.m. FMI & tickets call (414) 263-5001 

Sunday, April 26 

A Room of One's Own - Poets Vol. III Madison): Readings by Gay David-
son-lielske, Elody Samuelson, Alison Townsend & Karen Schultz in the 
Coffee House from 1 to 3 p.m. FM! call (608) 257-7888. 

The gong is all here! Photo by Jamie @ Filling Station 
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Woodland Pattern • Alternating Currents Live (Milwaukee): The free-
form OZZ duo of Ken Vandermark 8 Kent Kessler will perform at 7 
p.m. FMI 8 tickets call (414) 263-5001 

Tuesday, April 28 
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops - Poetry Reading (Brookfield): April is 
National Poetry Month. Mary 'Casey- Martin will talk about a new 
anthology she has contributed to 8 edited at 7 p.m. Free 8 open to 
all. FMI call (414) 191-6140. 

Wednesday, April 29 
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops • Author Appearance (Downer Ave.): 
Elizabeth Wurtzel will read from her new book Bitch: In Praise of Dif-
ficult Women, at 7 p.m. FMI call (414) 332-1181. 

Community Meetings 
& Events: 
Thursday, April 16 

Black Pride Celebration • Planning Meeting (Chicago, IL): Discussion 
8, planning of their 1998 Block Pride Celebration scheduled for 
6/28. Meetings ore at 6:30 p.m. and are located at 141 W. Jack-
son Blvd., Suite 240. FMI call (773) 384-4356. 

LAIR Research Conference (Milwaukee: Implicit Valuation of o Blood 
Exclusion Decision: HIV Risks, Social Costs 8 Israel's' Ethiopian Blood 
Ban, will be the topic of the conference at CAIR's Franklin Bldg. from 
3 to 4:15 p.m. FMI call (414) 456-7131. 

Celebrating the Body Electric - Men's Workshop (Chicago, IL): This 
two-day workshop explores the connections between touch, physical 
pleasure and spiritual awareness. FMI call (312) 819-1524. 

Gay AA/Gay Akanon - 12-Step Meetings (Kenosha): These recovery 
groups meet every Thursday at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 
5810 8th Ave, at 1:30 p.m. FMI call Bill or Art at (414) 694-0115. 

UW-Madison • Campus Social (Madison): The GLB Alumni Council 
invites GLB faculty, staff, alumni 8 graduate students on the third 
Thursday of each month to meet 8 socialize at the University Club, 
803 State St., fro 5 to 7 p.m. FMI call Ken Chraco at (608) 263-
4086 and ask to be placed on the mailing list. 

LAMM - Monthly Meeting (Milwaukee): The Lesbian Alliance of Metro 
Milwaukee will meet every third Thursday from March through 
November at the M8M Club (upstairs) from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. FMI 
call the LAMM Office at (414) 264-2600. 

Friday, April 17 

G/L/B/T Youth Group • Meeting (Kenosha) This group meets the 
first 8 third Fridays of the month from 7 to 10 p.m. at the ARCW 
Offices, 1212 57th St. FMI call 800-924-6601. 

High Tea 8 Talk - Senior Men's Group (Madison): The group meets at 
Monty's Blue Plate Diner, 2089 Atwood Ave, at 3:30 p.m. and is 
wheel chair accessible. High Tea 8 Talk is an organization-free (no 
long associated with SAGE/Done) opportunity for senior men and 
their friends who enjoy the company of other men to gather on Fri-
day afternoons for laughing and scratching, talking, arguing, beastly 
sociable and pondering all the problems related to our mutual orien-
tation with the Universe. 

Library Mall Rally (Madison): As part of Absolutely Fabulous Out and 
About '98, a rally will be held at 12:30 p.m. to improve relations 
between the UW-Modison administration and LGBT students. Speak-
ers and refreshments. FMI call (608) 262-1365. 

ft *

m not wearing pants. Photo by Jamie © Triangle 

Northland Gay Men's (enter Weekly HIV/AIDS Social Group (Duluth, 
MN): The group meets from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Center, 8 N. 2nd Ave 
East, Temple opera Block, Suite 309. This is an opportunity for of men 
with HIV/AIDS to socialize and find support. FMI call (218)122-8585. 

SAGE/Milwaukee • Men's Discussion Group (Milwaukee): A men's 
discussion group for mature men meets weekly from 6 to 8 p.m. in 
the SAGE Room of Lake Park Lutheran Church. Topic: Solitude vs. 
Loneliness. Space is available. FMI call (414) 271-0318 

United • Wine Tasting Benefit (Madison): An Evening With Friends will 
be held at Madison's Olbrich Botanical Gardens, 3330 Atwood Ave. 
from 1 until 11 p.m. FMI 8 to charge tickets (Mastercard/Viso) call 
(608) 255-8582. 

Saturday, April 18 
Community Thrift Store - Grand Opening (Madison): From noon to 7 
p.m. This is o joint venture between the Madison GL Resource Center 
8 various straight agencies. It's located at 1848 S. Port Street 
between the used 8 new cars of Thorstadt Chevrolet and will be open 
Wednesdays through Saturdays. 

GLESN • G/l/B Prom (Madison): Some Enchanted Evening, a prom 
for persons 21 or older, will be held at the Madison Civic Center 
Stadight Room from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. DJ, dancing door prizes and a 
cash bar. Tickets $20, $25 at the door. FMI 8 advance tickets, write 
GLESN, PO Box 25902, Madison, WI 53725-9502. 

Sunday, April 19 
Commitment To Love - Wedding Expo (Chicago, IL): This event for 
same sex couples who are planning commitment services takes place 
from 4 to 1 p.m. at Ann Sather Restaurant, 929 W. Belmont and will 
benefit Horizons Community Services. FMI call (713) 412.6496 ext. 
257. 

Hiliel Foundation-UWM - HIV Testing (Milwaukee): The BEST() Travel-
ing HIV Clinic will be there from 12 noon until 1:30 p.m. FMI call 
(414) 272.2144. 

PFLAG/Dane Meeting (Madison): This group meets the third Sunday 
if the month at the Quaker's homestead, 1104 Roberts Court at 2 
p.m. Topic Religion: They will look at what is happening locally and 
nationally and see where they might help. 

Silver Space - Women's Discussion Group (Milwaukee): This group for 
older lesbians meets every third Sunday at the Counseling Center, 
2038 N. Bartlett from 6 to 8 p.m. FMI call (414) 271.2565. 

Taste of the Village • Food Tasting (Wauwatosa): The 4th annual 
event will be held from 3 until 7 p.m. in the Muellner Building at Hart 
Park, 1300 Chestnut St. Admission is S6 adults, $5 seniors, and $4 
children over age 5. Tickets available at the door. Free parking. 

Monday, April 20 
Frontiers Gay/Bi Men's Group • Discussion (Madison): This group 
meets on the third Monday of the month at 1:30 p.m. at The Unit-
ed, 14 W. Mifflin St. Ring the bell! 

Goy AA/Gay Al-anon - 12-Step Meetings (Racine): These recovery 
groups meet every Monday at 625 College Ave. at 8 p.m. FMI call 
Art at (414) 694-0115. 

Northland Gay Men's Center - Weekly Young Men's Group (Duluth, 
MN): The group of 18 to 25-year old men meets from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Center, 8 N. 2nd Ave East, Temple opera Block, Suite 309. FMI 
call (218) 722-8585. 

NOW Feminist of the Year Event - Registration Deadline (Madison): This 
event honoring Tammy Baldwin as Feminist of the Year and Sal Kelly-
Jones as the First Young Feminist of the Year, is on the evening of 4/26 
at the Inn on the Park, 22 South Canal St. . Reception at 4:30, diner at 
5:30 p.m. $40 per person. FMI call Now office at (608) 255-3911 
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George Michael Fon Club. Photo by Jamie @ Woodys 

Perfect Harmony Chorus - Practice (Madison): The chorus meets weekly 
at Grace Episcopal Church on Capitol Square. FMI call (608) 232-0528. 

Tuesday, April 21 
Bi Definition - Social/Discussion (Milwaukee): Topic: Putting the Sex 
Back Into Sexuality. Meets at the BESTD Clinic at 7 p.m. FMI call 
Steve at (414) 483-5046. 

Boyz Nite - ARCW - (Milwaukee): The group meets every Tuesday 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Assemble Safer Sex kits and other preven-
tion materials. It's a place to hang out with other gay men and just 
dish. All ages welcome. FMI call Chris (414) 225.1556 or Andy 
(414) 225-1502. 

Northland Gay Men's Center - Open Discussion Group (Duluth, MN): 
The group meets from 1 to 9 p.m. ot the Center, 8 N. 2nd Ave East, 
Temple opera Block, Suite 309. Topics include coming out issues, sup-
port 8 resources. No age limits. FMI call (218) 722-8585. 

Reformation Health Fair • HIV Testing (Milwaukee): The BESTD Trav-
eling HIV Clinic will be there from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. FMI call (414) 
272-2144. 

Women's Self-Defense - Free Ongoing Workshop (Dane County): New 
students are welcome to start the workshop from 7 to 8:30 p.m. any 
Tuesday throughout the year. located at N6883 Hwy. N (1 mile north 
of Sun Prairie) at the Church of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints gym. 
Church not affiliated with the class. FMI call (608) 837-9514. 

Wednesday, April 22 

Public Hearing (Madison): The Wisconsin Dept. of Health 8 Family 
Services AIDS/HIV program will hold a hearing on the Ryan White 
Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency Act from 10 to 11 a.m. at 
1414 E. Washington Ave, Rm. 233. The purpose of the hearing is to 
solicit comments from the public on the plan. Also discussed will be 
the proposed amendment of ch. HSS 138, Wis. Adm Code relating to 
subsidized health insurance premiums for certain persons with HIV 
infection and the emergency rules now in effect. 

SAGE/Dane - Women (Madison): The group meets the 2nd 8 4th 
Wednesday of the month at A Room of One's Own Coffee House, 
307 W. Johnson St. at 10 a.m. FMI call (608) 835-8911. 

Sex Toys For the Curious - Women (Madison): As part of Absolutely 
Fabulous Out and About '98, A Woman's Touch will show a wide vari-
ety of sex toys and answer questions at 7 p.m. Check Today in the 
Union for location. FMI call (608) 262-7365. 

Thursday, April 23 
Black Pride Celebration - Planning Meeting (Chicago, IL): Discussion 
8 planning of the 1998 Black Pride Celebration scheduled for 6/28. 
Meetings are at 6:30 p.m. and are located of 141 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Suite 240. FMI call (713) 384.4356. 

Public Hearing (Milwaukee): The Wisconsin Dept. of Health 8 Fomi-
ly Services AIDS/HIV program will hold a hearing on the Ryan White 
Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency Act from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at The Italian Community Center, 631 E. Chicago Ave. The pur-
pose of the hearing is to solicit comments from the public on the plan. 
Also discussed will be the proposed amendment of ch. HSS 138, Wis. 
Adm Code relating to subsidized health insurance premiums for cer-
tain persons wi 
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1" 5 , by Ed Grover 

Cavedweller 
by Dorothy Allison 

New York magazine reported that 
"Dorothy Allison has described 
herself as a `cross-eyed, working-

class lesbian, addicted to violence, lan-
guage, and hope, who has made the deci-
sion to live, is determined to live on the 
page and on the street, for me and mine.' 
" The author of Bastard Out Of Carolina, 
the acclaimed bestseller and finalist for the 
National Book Award, has come out with 
her second novel, Cavedweller, (Dutton, 
ISBN: 0-525-94167-3, $24.95). 

The book opens as Randall Pritchard 
plummets headlong from his motorcycle 
and meets death on the rusty spikes of a 
construction barrier. He was a rock star 
of much charm but dubious success. At 
the same moment, Delia Byrd, his ex-
common-law wife "had been up for an 
hour, walking back and forth in the tiny 
garden behind the house in Venice 
Beach, thinking about the local conve-
nience store, where the liquor was over-
priced but accessible twenty-four hours a 
day." She has stopped drinking five 
months before and "the strain showed." 

Delia thinks about the two girls she 
left behind "a lifetime ago" when she 
climbed on the band's buss with Randall, 
"a man who made big promises he could-
n't keep," to escape the violence her hus-
band Clint was inflicting on her. As she 
sang and wrote songs, she found she had 
joined the "tinsel and glitter of the rock 
`n' roll business. ... a life lived on credit 
cards and whiskey" as an escape. At that 
moment she decided she wanted to go 
home. 

She takes the news of Randall's death 
as an omen and decides to take their 10-
year old child (Cissy) and go back to 
Cayro, Georgia. Delia feels that of she 
does not get on the road, "the beast 
would reclaim her and she would go 
down to the beach with a bottle. Going 
home was the answer. Making amends, 
getting her girls, that was the answer. ..." 

After the funeral and wake, with fans 
and members of the rock band smashed 
out of their minds, Randall's house burns 
down. The old Datsun, packed with 
everything she owns is soon on the Santa 
Monica Freeway. 

There is a near non-stop dash south 
and east with Cissy curled up in the pas-
senger seat filled with hate and refusing 
to speak. When she does she claims to 
have been kidnapped. At a truck stop, 
the car is broken into and everything is 
stolen. Cissy pouts and sleeps in the back 
seat all the way to Georgia, while Delia 
keeps telling her about the love and fam-
ily waiting for both of them. 

"Cayro, Georgia is a world of truck 
farms and convenience stores, biscuit 
franchises and deep-rooted Baptism. 
And, beneath this surface, caves: lost 
caves, known caves ... caves where color 
explodes in the dark, caves where people 
have died and been buried, caves waiting 

POPULAR NEWS 
Discount Videos 8c Magazines 

Hundreds of Adult Male Videos 
as low as $9.95 

Open 7 days a week • 8am to midnight 
225 North Water St.•Milwaukee•278-0636 

The 513 E. State St.
Rockford, IL 61104 

(815) 965 0344 

Rockford's Hot Spot! 
190 to Bus. 20 (State St.) 

to be mapped and explored. ..." When 
Delia Byrd and Cissy reach Cayro, "the 
past unfurls into the present, and Cayro, 
Georgia becomes a more complicated 
place than any of them could have imag-
ined." 

Booklist, in a starred review says, "... 
Cissy, the cavedweller of the title and a 

Dorothy Allison 

young character of mythic dimensions 
on the order of Tony Morrison's Sula, is 
at the molten core of this mystical tale of 
blood ties and friendship, madness and 
love, hard work and grace, and she is 
something to behold." 

All the characters are full-blown and 
leap off the page. Delia's stoic, silent 
grandfather Byrd is keeping a bitter 
secret. Her daughters, Amanda and 
Dede, are hostile from living with their 
cranky, bitter, deeply religious paternal 
grandmother. Grandma Windsor won't 
let Delia even see her daughters. Their 
father, Clint, is dying of cancer and they 
hate him. Delia makes a deal with the 
dying man and, as Cissy says, it's "An eye 
for an eye. Two girls for bathing and 
burying a man you don't love." 

Time passes and Delia does "any-
thing" to show her daughters that she's 
changed, that she loves them. Cissy dis-
covers the caves through a friend and 
thinks to herself, "Down here I know 
who I am, what I can do. Oh, this is the 
hillbilly hiding place, the secret haunt of 
haunts. This is where I belong. `I guess 
I'm just a cavedweller.' "Cissy has two 
young female friends who are avid 
" cavers "  and (supposed) lesbians. 

While the author may be an out les-
bian, but this is not a lesbian story. It's a 
"sweeping novel of the human spirit; the 
lost and hidden recesses of the heart; and 
the place where violence and what 
redeems it intersect." 

Publishers Weekly says, Cavedweller 
has a restless energy and consistently 
interesting characters that will keep read-
ers caring about the flawed but valiant 
women who manage to surmount their 
private griefs through stubborn determi-
nation." I thought it was a great read and 
recommend it highly. 

Dorothy Allison is also the author of 
Skin: Talking About Sex, Class 6 Litera-
ture, which won a 1994 Lambda Literary 
Award; Two Women Who Hate Me, a col-
lection of poems; and Trash, a collection 
of short stories that won two Lambda 
Literary Awards in 1989. Bastard was 
adapted into a film version directed by 
Angelica Houston, and was shown on 
Showtime in 1996. 
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KEEPIN' IN STEP 
by Jamie 

Awhile back I was in a warm, bubbly bathtub reading 
(remember, that's where 98% of my reading is done) 
one of my favorite columnist out of the Gay Chicago, 

Robert Smith (That's Robb... with Two B's). This particular 
column was titled "If It Were A Choice", and talks about the 
mythical-magical-make-you-straight, pill. Would you take 
it? And of course I had to stop and think about that hypo-
thetical question... 

If you've been a reader of this column for any amount of 
time you know that I gave up any hopes of being straight 
right around the age of 18. It was on the pay phone at the 
old Phoenix that I told my mom (in not so many words) that 
there will be not be a wife-n-kids in this boy's life. That was 
15 years ago so I've had some experience at this Gay thing 
when I thought about that hypothetical question. 

As I look back over the years I wonder if I would have 
had as much fun... would I be as satisfied... would I have 
been happier being straight? Would I be suitable for a wife 
and a bunch of kids? The truth is, who knows, this was the 
hand I was dealt and I don't have a choice but to play the 
cards as best I can. 

What I can tell you is that I have a great time with being 
gay. Lately I've been getting a kick out of turning to one of 
my friends as we're walking around in the "straight world" 
and within earshot of someone say "Hi, I'm Jamie and I'm a 
homosexual". I like pulling Andrea (one of my straight co-
workers) into my office (I have one of those one way mir-
rors) to check out the cute guy at the counter. I like walking 
through Southridge Mall with Lady Gail cruising the cute 
boys and being just a bit obvious about it, which of course 
drives Lady Gail into hysterics. 

Growing up gay has made me the person that I am 
today. It is part of my personality, part of my sense of humor 
and it's a part of my pride. Maybe sometimes I'm not proud 
of my behavior, after all I think that can be said for every 
person on this earth but yes, I am proud to be gay! I 've got-
ten over beating-around-the-bush when someone I may not 
know very well asks me if I'm gay. My immediate response 
is yes, I'm gay. This is a part of my life that took 18 plus years 
to accept and even more to get comfortable with. Would I 

now want to take that mythical-magical-pill to change? Hell 
no! I would find myself completely lost in a strange world 
that at this point of my life I really don't want to venture in. 

Now, if you want to turn the clock back to 1964, I might 
have had a different answer. Sure I might have preferred 
growing up straight in a "straight world". Yea, my relation-
ship with my parents might be better had I hooked up with 
a wife and cranked out a few grandchildren for them. Those 
tax breaks for "traditional" families sure are easier on the 
pocketbook, we all could use a little extra cash. Could I have 
weathered through high school a little better not going 
through the personal turmoil with the growing realization 
that I might in fact be gay? Do I want to be so close to the 
AIDS thing? Let's face it, the largest group of AIDS patients 
in the United States is still gay men. 

Would it have been easier? Sure I suppose so but I am rel-
atively happy with who I am and damn proud to have weath-
ered through those high school years... somehow made it 
through the 80's without becoming infected... still have some-
what of a relationship with my parents (that seems to be on the 
upshot). This isn't to say that all the worst of times are behind 
me. Yes, I still have to worry about many of the things gay peo-
ple have to worry about. Yes I still have to worry about many 
of things that straight people have to worry about. What's my 
game plan? Move proudly and gaily forward, after all there are 
no other choices for me to choose from. 

Moving forward 
This happens to be kind of a slow time of year for night 

life kinds of things but I managed to find a few things hap-
pening. I finally made it down to Kenosha to check out the 
newest addition to the gay scene, The Filling Station. Yup, 
that's that club on Interstate 94 with the big rat on the roof, 
just south of Highway 50. I was pleasantly surprised with the 
place. The people were very nice. The club's owner Josh, is 
one of the nicest club owner's in the state and we chit chat-
ted for quite some time. We talked about his plans for the 
huge outdoor patio the club has. There will be lot's of shows 
out on the patio including drag shows, strippers and danc-
ing. He promised to keep In Step and it's readers informed as 

Psssst.... I'm Gay 

to when things are going on there. My suggestion is to stop 
in and check the place out, it's pretty cool. 

After making some late night calls I found out who won 
Mr.& Miss Emerald City held at Za's. David Hudson 
is now your Mr. Emerald City 1998 and Nova Divine, 
Miss Emerald City. I also found out who won Mr. Capitol 
City at Manoeuvres. And the winner is.... Michael 
Klinkhammer. Congratulations Michael, next time I'm in 
Madison, flag me down, I'll take ya pitcha! 

Woody's Meat Your Beat Party turned out to be 
pretty cool. I snuck away from bar tending so I could get 
some photographs and it looked pretty busy over there. I ran 
into a few friends, gave smooches and headed back to the 
other party. 

That party was at the Hot Sex Party over at the Tri-
angle. There were plenty of cute boys that if you wanted to 
stay with the theme of the party there were definitely some 
to choose from. There were give-a-ways every half hour, 
T-shirts, shot glasses and cocktail tumblers, all with the Hot 
Sex logo. 

The fab singing group Singsational made it's regular 
appearance at M&M (every other Saturday) and as usual, 
they were great. Keep your eyes peeled on the In Step for the 
next time you can catch Singsational at the M&M. 

Hat's off to the Boot Camp and the Firebirds for 
throwing a fund-raiser party for the LBGT Community 
Center Trust Fund, April 4th. Sources told me that they 
had a great turnout. 

Grab your latex and rubber-wear, we're heading over to 
the Milwaukee Eagle. That was the case for lots of peo-
ple this past Sunday. I'm told that that will be a regular 
theme on Sundays but better check out the calendar of 
In Step to make sure. 

That's about it for now, normally for this issue I would 
have been able to talk about the Easter Weekend parties but 
I am once again doing this column early `cause I'm headin' 
back down to Austin TX. So until next issue, thanks for your 
support as a reader and as always, slower traffic keep right. 

• 
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The Milwaukee Eagle Presents 

[FRI. MAY 8 • 8PM m2:30AM] 
DJ • Dancing • Champagne @ Midnite 

Donations at the door to Benefit ARCW 
Special Prize for most outrageous ALL BLACK attire! 

Open Daily @ 8pm to Close 
WEEKLY SPECIALS: 

TUESDAY 
$4 Pitchers of Beer 

WEDNESDAY 
Malibut/Waubitu $1.50 per glass 

THURSDAY 
$10 pitchers Long Island—Maithais 

HOUSE MUSIC 
EVERY THURS. & SUN. 

DJ's Kevin & Gus 

Sunday, May 3rd 
The Shaft Club Presents... 

A Salute to IML 
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300 W. Juneau Ave. • Milwaukee • 414.113.6900 
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ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE: Don't miss the next issue of In Step. 
Display ad deadline is Wednesday, April 22 for the 
issue appearing, April 30. Make your ad reservation 
today! Call our advertising department at (414) 278-
1840, Extension #2. 

ANTIQUES 
Retro is In! 50's & 60's! Furniture, desks, lamps, 
blond, chrome. Another Man's Treasure Antiques & 
Uniques. Largest dealer at Fifth Avenue Antiques, 422 
North Fifth Street (second floor-rear, across from 
Amtrak Station). 

BUY/SELL 

For Sale! 1992 Corsica V-6, fully automatic, cruise, air 
and much more, 68K, $5400. Call (414) 421.3355. 

BED/BREAKFAST 

Th 

Chantic 
GUEST HOUSE 

Located on 30 private 
acres in Door County! 

Relax in your own 
private whirlpool as 

a crackling fire 
burns nearby. 

Each suite includes: Double Whirlpool • Fireplace 
Private Bathroom • TVNCR • Stereo • Refrigerator 
NC • Breakfast Delivered to Your Room • Balconies 

Heated pool and hiking trails on pirthes. W'eekday Specials. 

For reservations or a color brochure, please tall Doran & Bryon at 
(920)746-0334 

4072 Cherry Rd. (HWY RH) Sturgeon Roy, WI 54235 
wynv.Lhonticleerguesthouse.corn 

SEE THE EAGLES SOAR 
and best skiing in the Midwest at Devil's Head 

Prairie Garden B.& B 
Outdoor Spa, Fantastic Breakfasts, Farm Animals 
1/2 hour north of Madison • Rooms start at $55 

Call 800/380-8427 
Todd & Dennis, Innkeepers • W13172, Hwy 188, Lodi, WI 53555 

Visit our website at: 
http://www.prairiegorden.com 
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• Waterfront 
• Whirlpools 
• Fireplaces 

A 1912 half-timber and stovewood inn 
nestled on the sandy shores of Lake Michigan. 

Extraordinary view from each room. 
Centrally located in Door County. 

1-800-769-8619 
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COUNSELING 

BILL HANEL, MSW 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

• ai 

Insurance and 
sliding scale 

276-7626 
leave private message 

Denis I. Jackson, PhD 
Licensed Psychologist 

Relational & Individual Therapy 
(414) 276-8669 

(Insurance & slicing fee scale accepted) 
Milwaukee/Two Rivers Area 

COUNSELING FOR: 
*Relationships 
*Sexual Identity Issues 
*Individual Therapy 

Jeanie E. Simpkins, M.S. 
414/427-4411 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted: Waiter and Waitress needed for part-
time help. Apply in person to M&M Club, 124 North 
Water Street. 

NOW HIRING! 
Local painting & decorating contractor look-
ing for full-time, year-round and full-time 
seasonal interior/exterior painters. Excellent 
opportunity for students or teachers looking 
for summer employment. Our company 
offers top wages, a full benefits package, and 
steady work. Some experience preferred, 
apprentice opportunities are available for 
any highly motivated individual. 

Please call Dave for a 
personal interview at (414) 769.6536 

HOME REPAIR/REMODELING 

(414) 390-0909 

THE RIGIIT AAGIE 
Carpenter • Contractor 

20 years experience • References 
dli s • Remodeling • Repairs • •icne,4 • Banded • Insured 

"To us, the news is important, and we 
know we can trust In Step to report the 
news fairly and professionally." 

n Step celebrates Pride twice every month with 
The News, The Arts, The Calendar, Tribal Talk 
with Ron Geimon, The Classies, The Guide, 

Keepin' In Step with Jamie and much, much more. 
Whatever the reason, don't forget to pick up the 
next issue of In Step on the streets on April 30. 

LesBiGay Wisconsin's Community Newspaper • Founded in 1984. 

Red Tail Painting: Full service, professional contrac-
tor. Residential & Commercial • Exterior & Interior 
Restoration* Custom cabinets & staining' Faux finish-
es *Wallpaper. Coll Dove for a free estimate (414) 
769-6536. Bonded & Insured. 
Miller Crest Home Works: Interior/Exterior Paint-
ing, Plaster Repair and Castings, Finish Carpentry, Minor 
Plumbing, Electric and Restoration. Landscaping, Lawn 
Care. Ceramic Tiling and Wallpaper. All work guaranteed, 
Senior Discount. Eugene Cook (414) 344-0262. 

HOUSING 

elta 

i/feglioR 
Properties 

V
irginia B. Pierce is now 

offering one and two 

family homes for rent 

throughout the Historic Walker's 

Point area. Call our offices today 

for exciting rental opportunities. 

Call Today! 

(414) 283-2680 

YOU ARE READING 
Wisconsin's 

N91 LesBiGay Newspaper! 

3 Bedroom Townhouse on NW Side: Large rooms, 
central air, garage, newer building. $600 per month + 
$650 security. Small pets okay. Available April '98. Call 
(414) 461.4586. 

Lavender Hill Lower: Great city view, near Brady 
Street, river, bike-path. Living, dining, two bedroom, 
kitchen and pantry. Beautiful natural wood china buffet 
in dining room. Cats ok, negotiable on well-behoved 
dog. Large yard. $450. Call Rick (414) 264.1966. 

Bay View Upper Flat: Three to four bedrooms, 
front room, formal dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
bath, carpeted with drapes. Stove and refrigerator, 
overhead lighting and ceiling fans. Enclosed backyard, 
$550 per month plus security deposit. Call (414) 747-
1576 after 4 p.m. leave message. 

Wauwatosa: 1186A N. Glenview Blvd., (84th 
Street) near County Medical Complex and Mayfair Mall. 
Spacious 2 plus bedroom upper flat, bath & 1/2, 
updated kitchen with appliances, large wooded yard, 
free washer and dryer, basement storage, off street 
parking for 2 cars, some pets ok. $725/month. Avail-
able 6/1. Call Dave at (414) 769-6536. 

Home for Rent: Eostside location, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, formal living and dining room, hardwood floors, 
large kitchen, fenced yard, garage, deck, appliances, 
air. A great opportunity. $1100 per month, pets yes. 
Call (414) 332-8714. 

Large Three Bedroom Lower! Built in buffet, 
hardwood floors, freshly painted, must see! Available 
May 1st or June 1st. $550 per month + security 
deposit. Call (414) 384.1482 for viewing ask for Lee. 

LEGAL 

BRENDA LEWIS0N 
ATTORNEY 

135 W. Was St, *340 
Mikvoukee, 1mi 53203 

V Labor 
✓ Discrimination 
✓ Employment 
V Tenant's Rights 

CALL 414-287-1171 

arilitopheriOkomer 
Aliiimer at LAW 

• Illankrupery 
• Wills and Trusts 
• Family Law 
• Protections for Non-Trak1 

Phone: 414 • 

MASSAGE 

Massage and Morel By a young stud. Call (414) 
614-8883!!! 

It's Time to Pamper Yourself! Submerge yourself 
into an aura of total warmth and relaxation through a 
Swedish or sensuous massage. Adam (414) 486-
0266. 

Special Touch Massages! Enjoy the ultimate expe-
rience by attractive young C.M.T. Full body $50/in and 
$80/out. You've had the rest, now come to the best 
(414) 601-0396 Wayne. 

Healthy Relaxation: Catering to the G.Q. 
type executive/or student. First class service. 
$30-$50. Currently interviewing for an assistant 
(414) 272-5694 Ray. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Faces Wanted 

We are now seeking male and female face models. 
No experienced needed. Healthy appearance and 
positive attitude a plus. Persons of color and 
HIV+ individuals encouraged to inquire. Call 
414.272.2116 weekdays Mum 9am and 5pm 
to schedule a confidential interview. 

PEOPLE MEN/MEN 

Need a 1/0 Buddy? "Best Buddies," the nation-
wide WO Club, has lots of Milwaukee area members 
for you to meet. Write B.B., Box 194, L.A., CA 90078. 

MEN SEEKING MEN! Listen & Record Ads FREE! 
(414) 267.1931 Code 2020. 

TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT! Men, Women...Anything 
Goes! Record & Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 562.7252 
Code 2200. 

FREE! LIVE HOT GAY CHATI PowerCruise•Orgy 
Rooms**More! 1 (212) 796-3365, 1 (104) 319-
2065, 1 (413) 441-1065, 1 (268) 404-7440, 1 
(767) 446-9398, Only Low L.D. (or Intl. L.D.*) Rates. 
18+! 
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EXPERIEMENT ORALLY 
TRY IT FREE! 

Confidential Connection® 
18+ Use free code: 4109 

414-224-6462 
MALE CALL IN MADISON 

on the Confidential Connection® 
Record, listen and respond to personal ads FREED 

18+ Use free code: 4141 

608-274-7171 

Try It Free! 
Md. #1 all male dating service! 

Record 8 Listen to local guys personal ads free! 18+ 

414-264-MALE Ad code: 6132 

else try DataMate: 414-562-7252 

BORED STIFF??? We Have Your Man! 
Record and Listen to ads FREE! 

(414) 264-MALE 
Code: 2000 

MEET HOT GAY & BI LOCALS! 
FREE to Browse & Respond to Voice Ads 

414.344.5889 
Pub# 651 (18+) 100% Local 

ROOMMATE 
Looking to Share! Spacious 3 bedroom home (your 
own room) near St. Joe's Hospital (47th & Locust). 
Seeking male, non smoker. Access to washer/dryer & 
storage. $225 monthly & 1/2 utilities. Call (414) 
445.5552. 
Historic Bayview Upper Flat: Quiet, sunny 2 
bedroom near Humboldt Park! Mostly furnished, access 
to washer/dryer and storage. Grad student or profes-
sional preferred. 5300/monthly. Call (414) 744-
2663. 

HELP WANTED??? 
Let In Step's Classies work for you! 
only $10 for up to 30 words! 

SERVICES 

Mike's Cut-Rate Moving 
Careful • Polite • Insured • Confidential 

Cull Mike at CI Pi) 479-0595 

T.I.M.M. The Interior Maintenance Man Housekeep-
ing Excellence Residential and Commercial. Thorough, 
Dependable, Responsible, References Available. 
Call (414) 216.2918. 
Miller Crest Home Cleaning Service: Residen-
tial and Commercial! Cleaning and window washing. 
10 years experience, references available. Call Mike at 
(414) 344-0262. 

TRAVEL 

Island House!!! South Beach, Tropical Breezes, Hot 
Nightlife! South Beach's largest all gay guesthouse. 
Rooms & studios. Complimentary continental breakfast 
and weekend welcome cocktails. Wolk to everything! 
1428 Collins Avenue. Call (800) 382-2422 or (305) 
864-2422. 

Get theNews! 

In Step Home Delivery: 
$35 One Year (3rd Class) 
$50 One Year (1st Class) 
Send check or money order to: 

1661 N. Water St., #411 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Next Classie Deadline: 
Wednesday, April 22 at 5pm 
Appearing: April 30, 1998 

r 

Classies are ONLY $10 for up to 30 Words 

Classies Ad Order Form 
Please place my ad in the following In Step Classies Section: 

25 Letter Bold Lead-In 

1111* Pricing your ad: 

Charge for 1 issue 30 words or less is $10.00 

Mulitply by 20c the number of words Over 30 

Total for First Issue 

Times number of issues ad should run 

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: $

Placed by: 

❑ Accounting 
❑ AIDS/HIV Services 
❑ Antiques 
❑ Automotive 
❑ Bed & Breakfast 
❑ AIDS/HIV Services 
❑ Bulletin Board 
❑ Business Opportunity 
❑ Buy/Sell 
❑ Camping 
❑ Counseling 
❑ Datelines 
❑ Employment 
❑ Health Services 
❑ Home Repair/Remodeling 
❑ Housing 
❑ Instruction 
❑ Insurance 
❑ Legal Services 
❑ Mail Order 
❑ Massage 
❑ Model/Entertainer 
❑ Moving/Storage 
❑ Notices 
❑ People Men/Men 
❑ People Women/Women 
❑ People Bi 
❑ People TV/TS 
❑ Pets 
❑ Psychic 
❑ Publications 
❑ Recovery 
❑ Real Estate 
❑ Resorts 
❑ Roommates 
❑ Services 
❑ Shopping 
❑ Travel 

  Phone: 

Address:  

City/State/ZIP:  

Signature:  

Your signature, area code and daytime verifying phone number must be supplied for a People (personal) ad. This 
attests that you are of legal age and your request is to meet other people at no expense on their part. We do 
not accept classified ads via phone or fax. In Step reserves the right to place ads where we feel it is most appro-
priate. In Step will grant credit only for any ad cancellation or errors in ad copy made by In Step. 

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine 
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

.J 
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Wisconsin Personals 
Talking Personals! Hundreds of guys to choose from!Call Now! 

PAPA BEAR IS TOO HOT! This 30 
year old, White male, is looking for 
a dominant, aggressive, intelligent, 
papa bear, over 45, who's bigger 
than me. I'm 5'10, 170lbs, with 
light, Brown hair and Blue eyes. I'm 
looking forward to discussing inter-
ests with you, but I'll tell you now 
that mine include light S&M and 
B&D. (Milwaukee) D9837 

THRILL SEEKER This attractive, 
masculine, well built, White male, 
27, 6ft, 180lbs, with light, Brown 
hair and Blue eyes, is looking for 
friendship and hot fun, with other 
good looking, muscular guys, 21 to 
35, who, like me, are well educated 
and adventurous. I enjoy working 
out, the outdoors, dining out, danc-
ing, the beach, and road trips to 
Chicago, among many other 
things. (Milwaukee) 1,13032 

PLEASURE WITH YOU This very 
versatile Black Male, 38, 57", 190 
lbs., dark complected, with a 
shaved head, beard, and mus-
tache, seeks a well-endowed Man 
of any race, preferably a top, for 
mutual pleasure. I'm stocky and 
very talented orally, and I'm waiting 
to meet you. (Milwaukee) D15624 

WAYWARD IN HAYWARD I'm a 
nice looking, romantic, White male, 
22, 5'9, 180Ibs, with short, light 
Brown hair and glasses. I hope to 
meet some other guys, around my 
age, with interests similar to mine. I 
enjoy horseback riding, moonlit 
walks, hiking, camping, fishing, 
road trips, and lots of other fun. I'm 
a submissive bottom, especially 
interested in hot tops. (Hayward) 
1,44165 

FOOT PATROL This masculine, 
White male, has a strong, pro-
nounced foot fetish. I love servicing 
and being serviced by other men 
who share this interest. I'm also 
into footgear, especially boots. 
(Milwaukee) 1,9501 

GOOD OL' COLLEGE TRY This 
good looking, horny, college stu-
dent, 23, seeks someone into a lit-
tle bit of kink. I'm submissive and 
will try anything. (Madison) 
$10844 

GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE 
Good looking, slim, 27 year old, 
Gay, White male, with dark hair, 
seeks a very masculine, well built, 
Gay, White male, 30 to 40, who's 
interested in a special relationship. 
(Eau Claire) 1,12236 

NEVER DONE THIS This Bi-virgin, 
34, with black hair and brown eyes, 
seeks another Male who's a virgin 
to the Bi thing to experiment with. I 
have a disability and am looking for 
fun and a short-term relationship. 
Show me the way. (Wausa) 
1,17280 

WHAT'S IN YOU HEAD? I'm a Bi 
Native American Male, 22, 6', 200 
lbs., with dark brown hair and hazel 
eyes. I'm looking for intellectual 
Guys my age who want to have 
good conversations and good 
times. (Northeastern Wisconsin) 
D16118 

I LOOK LIKE A BOY This very 
young looking, 21 year old, Bi, 
White male, wants to meet men, of 
any age and race, who will treat me 
like the submissive I am. I'm willing 
to travel and do anything for you. 
This is all pretty new to me and. I 
can't wait to get started. (Eau 
Claire) 1, 14380 

MUSCLED IN MADISON 
Muscular, very solid, professional, 
White male, 30, 5'10, 180lbs, 
seeks similar friends, 21 to 35, who 
are also muscular and big. I prefer 
guys around 200Ibs who lift 
weights and work out. Hairy bodies 
are a plus. You should like to go out 
and have fun without smoking, 
drinking, drugs, and sleeping 
around. (Madison) D12638 

EARLY RISER This 38-year-old Bi 
Male bottom is looking for top 
action, preferably in the mornings. 
I need something big to fill me up. 
D14813 

GREEN BAY BOY I'm hot to meet 
someone for good times. Let's get 
together and make our fantasies 
come true. (Green Bay) D12744 

GOODBYE GREEN BAY Good 
looking, rugged, White male, 34, 
6'2, 168lbs, into snowskiing, water-
skiing, motorcycles, and other fun 
stuff, seeks a guy to enjoy life with. 
I'm moving to Texas in a few 
months. (Green Bay) 1,14092 

COVER BOY This smooth, good-
looking model, 25, seeks young 
Males, 18-25, for lots of fun. 
1,17265 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH I'm looking 
for some interesting and sexy peo-
ple to meet. I like anything hot and 
intense. This 19 year old, White 
male, 510, 180lbs of muscle, has 
Blond hair and Green eyes. I can't 
wait to get it on. (Milwaukee) 
1,9332 

OUTGOING HOMEBODY I'm 
looking for a sensitive someone 
who likes to explore sexually. I 
hope you're an outgoing person 
who's also a bit of a homebody and 
who enjoys entertaining friends. 

(Milwaukee) .8391 

.5 

AWAY FOR THE WEEKEND This 
attractive, 20 year old, White male, 
5'8, 165lbs, with Blond hair and 
Brown eyes, into alternative and 
techno music, seeks a companion 
to have fun with. I love dancing, 
weekend getaways, and the casi-
nos. I also play guitar. .13899 

SOCIAL SCENE I'm searching for 
friendship and fun times with other 
men in the area. I'm a Gay, White 
male, in my 50's, 5'8, 165lbs, who 
enjoys talking, socializing, movies, 
dinners, and more. (Columbia 
County) 1,12674 

NATURAL WONDER Nice looking, 
stable, Gay, White male, 5'7, with 
Brown hair, Green eyes, and a 
trimmed beard and mustache, 
seeks a romantic guy, 21 to 50, 
who knows what he wants out of 
life. I enjoy fishing, camping, nature 
walks, star gazing, movies, travel, 
quiet evenings in front of the fire, 
and more. 1,12562 

TANNED AND TONED This Gay 
White Male loves socializing, 
movies, dinners out, talking, and 
quiet times. I'm 34, 5'8", 160 Ibs, 
with blond hair, green eyes, tan 
skin, and a muscular build. I'm 
seeking fun times with Guys in my 
area. (Appleton) 1,17202 

LIFT A LOAD This good looking, 
pretty well built, White male, col-
lege student and weightlifter, 23, 
5'11, 2351bs, seeks other guys, 
around my age, to have fun with. 
(Oshkosh) 1,13457 

RIDING THE TRAILS Fun loving, 
White male, 5'11, 2201bs, with 
Brown hair and Blue eyes, wants to 
meet someone to spend time with. 
I like camping, long walks, moun-
tain biking, and hanging out at 
home. (Appleton) '3.11582 

A NEW BEGINNING This 30 year 
old, White male, just coming out of 
a rocky relationship, seeks new 
friends to pal around with. I live 
about 30 miles out of Appleton. 
(Appleton) 1,11492 

FIRST TOUCH I'm a very horny, Bi 
curious. White male, 40, seeking 
another Gay, White male who's 
willing to help me with my first time. 
I want you to everything to me, 
then I want to do everything to you. 

1,14008 

I'M CUMIN TO TOWN Good look-
ing, versatile, Black male, 26, 6'3, 
210lbs, seeks other masculine, 
versatile guys, 25 to 45, over 6ft, 
for good times. I live in Chicago but 
visit Milwaukee frequently. 
(Milwaukee) 1,8511 

THE LOOK OF LOVE I'm looking 
for a tall, masculine guy, over 6ft, 
either Black or White, who has var-

ied interests. I'm a 46 year old, 
White male, who's kind, loving, and 
enjoys nice people and good sex. 
I'm the type who prefers a quiet 
night at home. I'm very oral and 
into kissing, hugging, and making 
love, not just having sex. 
(Milwaukee) 1T8741 

RISE AND SHINE This masculine, 
dominant, White top Man, 37, 165 
Ibs, seeks a masculine, hairy-
chested bottom. I work third shift, 
so mornings are preferred. 
(Racine) 1,16825 

SECRET CIRCLE This Married, Bi, 
White male, 50, with a husky build, 
seeks other Bi, Gay, Married, or 
otherwise available men, for pleas-
urable, passionate fun. I'm seeking 
ongoing friendships with other 
clean, healthy guys. I can get away 
whenever I want and I need some 
companions. Age, race, and size 
aren't important. (Milwaukee) 
1,9450 

INEXPERIENCED SLAVE Slave to 
be, looking for an older master. I'm 
a 32 year old, White, professional, 
Bi male, eager but inexperienced. I 
want to be a good slave. Show me 
how. (Milwaukee) 1, 8966 

FOREVER YOUNG I'm a very 
young looking, 25 year old, White 
male, 5'11, 145lbs, with Brown 
hair, Brown eyes, and good looks. I 
wanna meet other guys, 18 to 27, 
for fun. (Milwaukee) 1, 8835 

MASTER ME This good looking, 
masculine, well endowed, White 
male, 31, 6'2, 1851bs, with Blond 
hair, seeks a master into serious 
bondage and discipline, light S&M, 
creative humiliation, and occasion-
al crossdressing action. I'm also 
into nature, nudism, movies, and 
more. I'm sweet, sincere, honest, 
loyal, and can't wait to meet you. 
(Milwaukee) 1,8395 

AT MY EXPENSE This good look-
ing, fun loving, passive male, 
seeks a dominant, aggressive top, 
who likes to enjoy himself at the 
expense of another person. I'm into 
leather, bondage, and slavery. I'm 
all yours. (Milwaukee) D8045 

HAIRY, BLOND SOUP Sexy, hairy, 
Blond bottom, 38, 1901bs, in south-
western Wisconsin, seeks other 
hot guys for fun times. D6299 

YOUR BODY OBSESSER I'd like 
to meet a bodybuilder who likes 
having his body worshipped and 
serviced, by a smooth, in shape, 
good looking, White male, 5'9. I'm 
very versatile and can be submis-
sive or dominant. (Milwaukee) 
1,9635 

HANKY BROWNIE I'm looking for 
hot, White males, who know what a 
brown hanky means. I'm good 
looking, sexy, 6'5, 1901bs, and am 
an expert in this unique scene, as a 
top or bottom. (Milwaukee) 1, 7412 

I LOVE LATINOS I'm a Bi White 
Male, 34, 6', with dark brown hair, 
blue eyes, a mustache, otherwise 
clean-shaven. I'm looking specifi-
cally for some nice-looking, in-
shape Latinos or Hispanic Males, 
21-35, to have a good time with, 
although I'll answer anyone who 
responds. I'm nice-looking and 
easygoing. Give me a call. 
(Madison) D16445 

HOW BI AM I? I'm a Married White 
Male, very, very, very Bi, looking for 
a Guy to get together with on a reg-
ular basis. I'm 48, 5'9", 180 lbs., 
with a good build. I enjoy the out-
doors and watching videos, and 
thong underwear really turns me 
on. Let's meet. 1,25097 

EXPANDING MY CIRCLE You 
can't have too many friends, right? 
This Gay White Male, 33, 6'1", 180 
lbs., with dark blonde hair and 
hazel eyes would like to locate new 
friends, Gay, Bi, or Straight, in the 
Madison area. My interests include 
gardening, biking, golf, UW sports, 
movies, art, dining out, and just 
talking. I have an overall great per-
sonality, according to my friends. 
You be the judge. (Madison) 
1,15064 

THE SEEDS OF LOVE We're both 
fit, trim, and masculine. You have a 
passion for goals and are emotion-
ally secure, HIV-, 31-38, 5'8"-6', 
non-smoking, and a light drinker 
only. I'm an attractive Gay White 
Male, 33, 6'1", honest, mellow, 
communicative, funny, independ-
ent, and thoughtful. We both want 
a long-term relationship. 
Gardening is my passion, what's 
yours? (Madison) 1,15057 

LOOK INTO MY EYES This Single 
Male with dark blonde hair and 
hazel eyes finds black-haired 
Males with green, blue, or grey 
eyes attractive. I have a variety of 
interests and don't like gay bars. 
1,15057 

MARRIED MASSEUR I'm a Bi, 
Married, White male, in central 
Wisconsin, into the beach, videos, 
massage, and the outdoors. I'm 
seeking similar guys who want to 
hang out and have good times. 
1,12899 

GOOD AT WHAT I DO Clean 
shaven, well built, Gay, White male, 
32, wants to meet some new guys 
to have fun with. (McHenry) 
1,13018 

PLACE YOUR FREE AD NOW, CALL 1-800-546-MENN - LET MANFINDER DO THE REST! 

1-900•-740- H U NT 
Call the 900 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads. or retrieve messages. Customer Service 612-373-9783. Only $1.99 per minute. 18+. 

AM 029/4-8-98 
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MANFINDER1 
Wisconsin Personals 

Talking Personals! Hundreds of guys to choose froni!Call Now! 

FEELS GOOD ALL UNDER This 
attractive, Gay, Black male, 28, 
511, 1631bs, with curly, Black hair, 
light, Brown eyes, a medium build 
and a goatee, seeks another mas-
culine, Gay, Black males, over 30, 
for fun times and bodily pleasure. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 13663 

START OF SOMETHING GOOD 
I'm a good looking, 18 year old, 
White male, 6'4, with Brown hair 
and eyes. I'd like a relationship with 
someone, 21 to 27, who will love 
me. I'm a unique, caring, humorous 
guy, with lots of good qualities. I 
have good self esteem and feel 
that I'm a pretty nice catch. I hope 
you'll agree. (Milwaukee) 411895 

SOMETHING'S GROWING This 
Gay couple wants to meet, and get 
together, with other couples and 
singles for friendship, fun, and 
more. We like gardening, walks, 
cooking, football games, and quiet 
times in front of the fire. I'm 6'2, 
1701bs, and a former marathon 
runner. He's 510, 1651bs, with a 
hairy chest. Let's talk. (Milwaukee) 
Tr 12243 

SMOOTH AND SEXY This very 
sexy, well hung, smooth bodied, 
Gay, Black male, 5'9, 1501bs, wants 
to meet another hot guy for good 
fun. (Milwaukee) 414354 

I DO ALL THE WORK This talent-
ed, White male, 55, 510, 165lbs, 
wants to orally please you, with no 
reciprocation. I prefer guys who 
don't sleep around very much. Call 
and let me know how you like it. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 12740 

WAITING ON MY KNEES This 
masculine, but very submissive, 
White male, in my mid forties, 
seeks a dominant master into foot 
worship, humiliation, verbal abuse, 
and being orally serviced. I'm very 
obedient but need a master to train 
me. Chubby guys are a big plus. 
(Milwaukee) 12.13175 

HEAVY METAL MEN Bi, White 
male, 40, and a Bi, White male, 22, 
seek other Bi and Gay males 
under 26, for fun times. We like 
heavy metal music and concerts, 
not bars. We're social drinkers but 
we prefer to do it at my home. 
(Kenosha) 411979 

SERVITUDE SLUT This hand-
some, very submissive, White 
male, 42, seeks a dominant mas-
ter, preferably White, to use me. 
Overweight or chubby guys turn 
me on. I'm into foot worship, humil-
iation, and oral servitude. I'm very 
eager to serve. (Milwaukee) 
tr 13468 

NEED A GENTLE TOUCH This 
attractive, shy, Bi curious, White 
male, 20, 5'9, 165lbs, seeks anoth-
er White male, 18 to 30, to help me 
change the fact of my total inexpe-
rience. If you're honest and under-
standing, patient and gentle, you 
may be able to teach me all I need 
to know. If you're the man, I hope 
you'll call soon. (Milwaukee) 
Tr10543 

SMALL BUT EFFECTIVE 
Submissive, petite, 30 year old, 
Single, White male, 5ft, 105lbs, 
likes dining out, music, and trying 
new things. I hope to meet a domi-
nant guy with a taste for adventure. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 13043 

PRO STYLE OR FANTASY I'm 
looking for guys between 20 and 
40 years old, that are smooth, mus-
cular, White, and good looking, into 
pro style wrestling. I'm 5'9, White, 
1801bs, very discreet, good look-
ing, with a good body and want to 
get together for hot wrestling. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 13476 

TIED UP TRYST My partner and I 
are into group scenes and light 
bondage. We're both good looking 
and fit. I'm 33, 5'6, 145lbs, with 
dark hair and Brown eyes. He's 6'6, 
200lbs, with Reddish Brown hair 
and Brown eyes. (Milwaukee) 
Tr 2788 

NEW TO ALL THIS I'm a 42-year-
old Male, 6'3", 220 lbs., with grey-
ing brown hair and green eyes. I've 
been in the closet my whole life 
and am just coming out a little bit. 
I'm looking for understanding Gay 
Males to talk to. I'm trying to figure 
out just what it is that I want. 
(Milwaukee) 415863 

HALLEY'S COMET This mascu-
line, total top, White male, in my 
40's, 5'7, 160lbs, with Blond hair, 
Blue Green eyes, and various 
interests, seeks a spirited, Black 
male, for a sensual journey, and 
maybe more. (Milwaukee) 410756 

KNEEPADS ARE WORN 
Submissive, White male, in my for-
ties, seeks a dominant, White 
male, preferably over 40, for humil-
iation. foot worship, and oral servi-
tude. Heavy or chubby guys are 
welcome. I'm eager to serve and 
am waiting on my knees. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 14170 

TEACH ME THE TRICKS I'm a 
White Male, 5'6", 125 lbs., with 
brown hair and brown eyes. Sadly, 
I'm very inexperienced. I'm looking 
for a Male, 18-mid-20's, who can 
teach me the tricks of the trade. 
(Kenosha) Tr 16554 

BOY NEEDS DADDY I'm 18 years 
old and I'm looking for someone 30 
or older, in my area. I want to serv-
ice a hairy, daddy type, and let 
them have me anyway that they 
want. (Oshkosh) Tr 13708 

TO THE POINT This slave boy 
needs dominant men to control 
and humiliate me. (Milwaukee) 
Tr 15105 

4 

"We'd like to introduce you 
to someone." 

(and your mother never has to know) 

Place your FREE ad 

1 800 546 MENN 
NO VANILLA HERE This White 
Male, 32, 6'2", 175 lbs., blonde, 
smooth, seeks a master who's into 
serious bondage/discipline, humilia-
tion, light S/M, and cross-dressing. 
I'm also into nude beaches, nature, 
walks, music, and dancing. This is 
my first ad, so please call. ,x15525 

FATHER, MAY I? Seeking a 
father/son relationship. As your 
father, I'm nurturing, gentle, gener-
ous, respectful, affectionate, and 
open minded. As son, you're 
respectful, obedient, drug and 
alcohol free, full of love and 
patience, well mannered, clean 
shaven, smooth, thin, and 140 to 
150lbs. You're able to think and act 
like a good boy. (Milwaukee) 
Tr 11321 

OIL IT UP This well built, White 
male, 5'9, 167lbs, with a nice chest 
and arms, and great legs and butt, 
seeks muscled, gym studs, who 
like to oil up, pose, and show off 
their bodies. I'll worship every inch. 
(Milwaukee) 410632 

LEAVE IT TO THE 
PROFESSIONAL I'm a 22-year-
old Hispanic Male, professional, 
looking to meet another guy for 
good times. tr14973 

THIRD SHIFTER Attractive, White 
male, in my mid forties, 5'7, 170lbs, 
with Brown hair and Blue eyes, 
seeks other guys to get together 
with in the mornings. I work third 
shift and have mornings to spare. 
Maybe we can have some coffee 
and if we hit it off, some good 
times. I'm a smoker. (Milwaukee) 
tr 14470 

WHAT'S BREWING? This good 
natured, White male, enjoys 
movies, tennis, walking, biking, and 
lots of other good times. I'd like to 
make some new connections. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 10432 

FRIENDS FIRST This good-look-
ing professional Hispanic Male, 23, 
would like to make new friends, 
ages 20-30, with the possibility of a 
relationship later on. (Milwaukee) 
415240 

BEAR IN CHARGE I'm a firm, 
stern, but fair and loving bear, 35, 
of medium size. I'm strong with 
dark, Blond hair and Blue eyes. I 
need bare bottomed, clean 
shaven, boy toys, 18 to 25, who 
desire to play sex games and be 
dominated and punished by a 
stronger, older, wiser man, such as 
myself. Come on boy, let me show 
you what a man really is. 
(Milwaukee) 1,9837 

KNOT'S LANDING This good 
looking, 37 year old, White male, 
5'8, 160lbs, wants to get into the 
bondage scene. I've been longing 
to be tied up but I don't have any 
experience. I hope you'll call if you 
can show me what it's all about. 
Use a tight knot. (Milwaukee) 
Tr 9928 

ROOKIE WRANGLER This good 
looking, 20 year old, cowboy, in 
central Wisconsin, seeks another 
man, 18 to 25, who's just starting 
out. 410728 

MASTER OF THE GAME Master 
seeks slave. Slave should be 18 to 
25, under 59, alcohol, drug, and 
disease free, and willing to submit 
to master at all times. He should be 
smooth or willing to be shaved, and 
accept all forms of discipline and 
training. Master is a strict, demand-
ing, teacher who must be satisfied 
at all times, but who can be nurtur-
ing and generous. (Milwaukee) 

410733 

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE This 
attractive, 35 year old, White male, 
has an interest in hanging out with 
educated, well traveled, older men, 
who have what they consider to be 
exotic tastes. (Milwaukee) Tr10447 

YOU ONLY I'm a very versatile Bi 
Male, 38, 5'7", 192 lbs., stocky and 
orally talented, with a beard, mus-
tache, and a shaved head. I'm 
looking for you only. Race doesn't 
matter. Tr 15525 

FACE THE MUSIC These Bi White 
Males, 40 and 21, into heavy metal 
music, seek Bi or Gay Guys under 
25 for concerts, fun, and casual 
drinking at home. We're not into 
the bar scene. Give us a call. 
(Kenosha) Tr 16974 

NOT ONE TO GOSSIP This Gay 
Black Male. 5'11", light-complected 
and positive, seeks friends for con-
versation and maybe more. I'm 
down-to-earth and don't like to 
gossip. Let's be real. (Swanson) 
41 6828 

SOMETHING GOOD This 33-year-
old Gay Black Male would like to 
meet another Gay Black or Latino 
Male who's interested in a long-
term relationship. I'll show you 
something good. Peace. 
(Milwaukee) 416517 

ON MY KNEES I'm a submissive 
White Male, 40, with a foot fetish. 
I'm looking for dominant Males for 
master/slave games and to orally 
service. Heavy or chubby is a plus. 
I'll be on my knees waiting. 
(Milwaukee) 416005 

DOWN FOR THE COUNT I'm a 
masculine, in-shape Male, 5'10", 
185 lbs., looking for Guys to exer-
cise with. I wrestled in high school, 
and am also interested in Judo. Let 
me know if you have experience on 
the mat. (Southeast Wisconsin) 
Tr 15592 

HOUSEKEEPING! This Single 
White Male, 30, extremely submis-
sive and petite, seeks a dominant 
master. I want you to humiliate me, 
totally control me, and make me 
serve you. I'll be your French maid, 
strip for you, or do whatever you 
want me to. (Milwaukee) Tr 15914 

I LIKE YOUR IMAGE This retired 
civil engineer and historian, 50, 
would like to meet some younger 
Guys, 20's to early 40's, who are 
beefy and well-muscled to photo-
graph for my own personal collec-
tion. I'm not looking for any kind of 
relationship really, just the opportu-
nity to appreciate young Male bod-
ies. I'll treat you kindly. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 15719 

PAPA INTO SIZE This macho, 
papa bear, seeks Married, Bi, or 
Gay guys, 20 to 50, who are versa-
tile and experienced. Your inches 
are more important than your 
pounds or years. Get with me. 
(Milwaukee) .x12906 

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT This tall, 
White, queen of the night, 37, is hot 
and very passable. I'd like to meet 
older, well groomed gentlemen, 35 
to 55, who can appreciate my gifts. 
I'm very smooth, have a great fig-
ure, and dress to please. 
(Milwaukee) Tr 14278 

PLACE YOUR FREE AD NOW, CALL 1-800-546-MENN - LET MANFINDER DO THE REST! 

1-900-740-H U NT 
Call the 900 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Customer Service: 612-373-9783. Only $1.99 per minute. 18+. 
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IN STEP 

Guide Listings are FREE! 
To be listed in THE GUIDE or to make 

changes to a current listing send 
information to: 

THE GUIDE 
c/o In Step Magazine 

1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

or e-mail to instepnews@aol.com 

Statewide 
Action Wisconsin (Congress for Human Rights) 

PO Box 342, Madison 53701  (608) 283-3251 
E-mail  dross@execpc.com 
Web page. 

htip://www.execpc.com/—dross/ow/ 
AIDS Action Wisconsin 

820 Plankinton Ave., Milwaukee 53202 .(414) 225-1591 
marksla@execpc.com  (800) 359-9272 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
820 Plankinton Ave., Milwaukee 53202 .(414) 273-1991 
orwarcw.org  (800) 359-9212 

American Pride Associates 
(Fund-raising, Education for Non Profit groups) 
PO Box 93421, Milw., 53203  (414) 342-3834 

BiNet USA (Bisexual political activisim 
PO Box 07541, Milwaukee, WI 53207 .(414) 483-5046 

Gay Youth Wisconsin Hotline 
Fri/Sat Eves 7pm-11pm  1(888) GAYTEEN 
Milwaukee Metro  (414) 272-TEEN 

Great Lakes Harley Riders 
(International confidential contact for gay and bi Hadey men) 

PO Box 341611, Milw, 53234-1611 
http://homepage.interaccess.com/—hdrider/home.sht 
Intl Assoc. of VG Pride Coordinators-Midwest Rep 

American Pride Associates 
PO Box 92322, 53203  (414) 342-3834 

In Step Newsmagazine (Wisconsin's LGBT Newspaper) 
1661 N. Water St., Milwaukee, 53202 . (414) 278-7840 
FAX Only (414) 278.5868. E-Mail instepnews@ool.com 

Log Cabin Republicans/Wisconsin  (414) 299-9443 
P0. Box 199, Milwaukee, 53201 

New Beginnings PENPAIS (Mo. newsletter) 
Box 25, Westby 54667 

the guide 
Pride in Wisconsin Government (LGBT public employees) 

c/o The United, P0. Box 310 
Madison, WI 53701  (608) 255-8582 

Prince Edward B&B 
203 West 5th Street, Shawano 54166  (715) 526-2805 

Quest (biweekly G/L Bar/Entertainment publication) 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 54301  (414) 433-9821 

0•Voice Magazine (Wisconsin's LW lifestyle Magazine) 
PO Box 92385, Milwaukee, 53202  (414) ?78-7524 
http://wwwevoice.com, ovoice0aol.com 

TAG Team Productions 
(WI-USofA Pageants)  (414) 432-2517 

Top HAT Productions 
(Continental System)  (414) 671.6711 

Wisconsin AIDS Library  (414) 225-1539 
arcvdib@execpc.com  (800) 359-9272 

Wisconsin AIDSline (free/anonymous)  (414) 273-AIDS 
 (800) 334-AIDS 

WI Conference of Churches 
(AIDS Caring Community)  (608) 244-0894 

Wisconsin Boot Men (A contact service for men into boots) 
P.O. Box 94, Francis Creek, 54214 
E mail  Boot4Sale@aol.com 

Wisconsin light (bi-weekly G/L newsletter) 
1843 N. Palmer, Milwaukee 53212  (414) 372-2773 

WI. Legislative Hotline  (800) 362-WISC 

Appleton Area (920) 

BARS 
Diversions (MW, F) 

1413 Green Valley Road, Neenah, 54911  725-3374 
Rascals Bar & Grill (MW, F) 

702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 54911  954-9262 

ORGANIZATIONS 
AA Hotline (for gay meeting referalls)  731-4331 
AIDS Resource (enter of Wisconsin 

120 N Morrison, /201, Appleton 54911  733-2068 
 (800) 773-2068 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
110 S. Locust Street, 54914  991-0128 

Men's HIV+ Support Group Appleton  733.2068 
Family HIV Support Group Appleton  733.2068 

PFLAG Fox Cities 
Box 75, Little Chute, 54140  749-1629 

Fond Du Lac Friends United (Bi/Gay/Lesbian Support-Social) 
Bill  924-9106 

G.LE.E.D.A. 
P0. Box 102 Appleton, WI 54912-0102 .830-2065 

Green Bay Area (920) 

BARS 
3 Brandys II (Mw, 1/L) 

1126 Moin Street 54301 1-800.311.3197 
1 Nepalese Lounge (MW, DJ) 

515 S. Broadway 54303  432-9646 
2 Janos (MW, V) 

1106 Moin 54301  435-5476 
2 Zos (MW, DJ, V) 

1106 Main 54301  435-5476 
4 Sass (WM) 

840 S. Broadway 54304  437-7277 

ORGANIZATIONS 
AA Hotline (for gay meeting referalls)  731.4331 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 

824 S. Broadway, Green Bay 54304 
 920-437-7400 
 800-675-9400 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
3607 Libel Street, 54301  432-0830 

Argonauts of Wisconsin OIL Social Club) 
PO Box 22096, Green Bay 54305 

Bay City Chorus 
PO Box 1901, Green Bay 54305  497-8882 

Fond Du Lac Bi/Gay/Lesbian Support & Social 
Bill  924.9106 
Stacey  923-3403 

Gay/Lesbian Support at UW-GB  465-2343 
G/L Guide to N.E. Wisconsin 

P.O. Box 1381, Green Bay 54305 
Men's HIV+ Support 

Green Bay  437-7400 
Women's HIV+ Support 

Green Bay  431-1400 
Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian Support/Social Group) 

Box 10102, Green Bay 54301-0102 

Parents & Friends of G/L Green Bay  499.7080 
Positive Voice (Gay and Lesbian Support) 

P. O. Box 1381, Green Bay 54305  499-5533 
Mens HIV Support Group 

Sturgeon Bay  733-2068 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Chanticleer Guest House 

4072 Cherry Rd Sturgeon Bay, 54234  746-0334 
BlackSmith Inn (Bed & Breakfast) 

Box 220, Baileys Harbor, 54202  839-9222 

Madison (608) 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Prairie Garden B&B 

W13172 Hwy 188, Lodi, 53555  800/380-8427 

MEDICAL 
AIDS Network 

HIV/AIDS Service Organization 
600 Williamson St, 53701  252-6540 
FAX  252.6559 

Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue 53705  262-7330 

BARS 
2 Manoeuvres (MW) 

150 S. Blair, 53703  258-9918 
3 Shamrock (GS, MW, F, D) 

117 W. Main St. 53703  255-5029 
5 Geraldines/The Men's Room (MW,DJ) 

3052 E Washington, 53704  241-9335 
Greenbush (G/S, M/W, F) 

914 Regent, 53715  257-BUSH 
3 Kirby's Klub (MW) 

121 West Main St., 53703  251.1030 

ORGANIZATIONS 
AASPIN Foundation (Goal or Wish Assistance for PWA's) 

2828 Marshall Ct, Ste 210, 53105  273-4501 
Apple Island (Womens Cultural Center/Hall Rental) 

849 E Washington  258-9777 

vu

Get Connected 
.800.888. MEM 11 6366 

Nasty Boy Voyeur Sessions 
Uncensored 11041 Conferences 

Meet LOCAL GUYS with private Voice Mail 
\ Erotica Hot & Nasty One-On-One 

0\ 

VISA 

1.800.94951U D 7883 
4= Only qq cents per minute 

Charges will discreetly appear as VIA Services ... Must be 18 
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Bi? Shy? Why? 
(Bisexual Support Group)  257-5534 
PO Box 321, 53701 

Brew Gty Bears 
P.O. Box 8815, 53108-8815  (414) 299-0401 
e-mail  btheors@ool.com 

Campus Womens Center 
710 University Ave, #202, 53715  262-8093 

Dairyland Rainbow Squares 
PO Box 1363, 53701-1363  246.9669 

Delta Lambda Phi (Gay Frat) 
Box 513, Mem. Union, 800 Langdon, Madison 53706 

Different Spokes G/L/B Bicycling Club  241-8184 
18-21 Yr Old Social Group  256-2661 
Frontiers (Gay/Bi Mens Activities Organ.) 

14 W Mifflin, Ste 103,53103  274-5959 
Gay/lesbian Information Recording 

(ask for tope #3333)  263-3100 
Gay/lesbian Resource Center 

PO Box 1722, 5370 
Gay Fathers c/o United  255-8582 
Gay Hens Video Club 

PO Box 8234, 53108  244.8675 
GALVAnize (Madison LesBiGay Pride) 

PO Box 1403, 53701  256-4289 
GLBT Phone Line (United's Out-line)  255-4297 
Kissing Girls Productions (Lesbian Cultural Events) 

PO Box 6091, 53716 
Lavender (Lesbian Domestic Violence 

Support Group)  255-7447 
LesBiGay Issues Committee (UW Advisory Comm ) 
Dean of Students Office, 

75 Bascom Hall, Madison 53706  263.5700 
lesBiGay Campus Center (Office, lounge, 

Resource Center) UW Union  265-3344 
LesBiGay Teen Support Group  251-1126 

(Briorpatch & Picada) or  246-7606 
Lesbian, Gay and Bi law Student Union 

UW Law School, Bascom Mall, Madison 53106 
lesbian Parents Network 

PO Box 512, 53701  255-8582 
Madison Volleyball Group (Jeff)  251-8716 
Madison Wrestling Club 

PO Box 8234, 53708  244-8615 
MAGIC Picnic Committee 

c/o The United  255-8582 
Mens Alanon   255-8582 
New Harvest Foundation (G/L Foundation) 

PO Box 1786, 53701 
Nothing to Hide (gay ruble)  241-2500 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 

PO Box 1722, 53701 
Rainbow Community Collective (L/G/B/T Social Org) 

Wil-Mor Neighborhood Ctr. 2nd & 4th Thursdays 
953 Jenifer Street (lira)  608/238.9150 

Shake It Up! (L/G/B/1 Social Org) 
http://wwmailbag.com/users/dkr/shake.htrnl 
4701 Judy Lane, 53704-1723  241-2500 

10% Society (student organization) 
Box 614, UW Mem. Union, 
800 Langdon, 53106  262-7365 

Unicorns of Madison (L/L club) 
PO Box 536, 53701 

The United (Education, Counseling, Advocacy) 
14 W. Mifflin St., Ste 103, 53103  255.8582 

UW lesBiGay Alumni Council (Russell Betts)  262-2551 
Womonsong (Womon's Choral Group)  246-2681 

RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/Dignity 

Box 130, 53701  836-8886 
Affirmation (L/G United Methodists) 

University Church,1121 Univ. Ave, 53705  256.2353 
James Reeb Unitarian Universalist Church 

2146 E Johnson, 53704  242-8887 

SERVICES 
KMA Systems of Madison (Computer Consultants) 

4702 Dutch Mill Road #14  222-9128 

RETAIL 
Pride Gallery and Gifts 

229 North Street, 53704  245.9229 
We Are Family (LGBT Gift, Bookstore, Espresso Bar) 

524 E. Wilson St., 53703  258-9006 

Milwaukee (414) 

ORGANIZATIONS 
AIDS Awareness Group 

(Sue Holl, Carroll College)   524-7764 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

(regular. Gay meetings)   771-9119 
Beer Town Badgers 

PO Box 840, 53201 
Bi Definition (Bisexual Community Events) 

PO Box 07541, 53207 
Carol  562.4058 
Steve   483-5046 

BiNet USA (Bisexual Political Activism) Steve  483-5046 
or PO Box 07541, 53207 Carol  562-4058 

Black Gay Consciousness Raising  933-2136 
Castaways M.C. (Levi/Leather club) 

PO Box 1691, 53202-1697 
Community Elections Coalition 

P.O. Box 92722, 53202 
Counseling Center (LesBiGay support & discussion Groups) 

2038 N. Bartlett, 53202  271.2565 
Cream City Chorus 

P O. Box 1488, 53201  344-9222 
Cream City Foundation (CCF) 

2821 N. 4th St. #210, or, 
Box 204, 53201  265-0880 

(ream Gty Squares 
(G/L Square Dancing Club)  445-8080 

DAMES (Dykes Against Minority Erotic Suppression) 
PO Box 1272, Milwaukee, 53201 

Delta Lambda Phi (Gay Frat) 
PO Box 413, Union Box 51, 53201  229-4054 

Different Drummer Theatre Alliance (6/I. Theatre Col 
PO Box 92756, 53202  347-0673 

Fest Gty Singers (Goy choral group) 
PO Box 11428, 53211  263-SING 

Firebirds (1/1 group) 
P.O. Box 159, 53201-0159   53202 

Front Runners (Running Group)  332-1527 
http://execpc.com/—blackjon/frontrun.html 

Galan Gub (chemical free recovery club) 
2408 N. Farwell  276-6936 

GAMMA (sports/outdoors/recreation/social) 
P.O. Box 1900, 53201  365-3453 

Membership Information  264-9180 
http://www.execpc.com/—milnc/gamma 
Gay Father's Group 

1240 E. Brady St., 53204  312-8008 
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Community at UWM 

Box 251, 2200 E. Kenwood 53201  229-6555 
Gay Lesbian Education Employees of Metro Milw. 

(GLEEMM), Larry  462-8404 
Gay/Lesbian Studies UWM  229-6402 
Gay & Lesbian Tavern Guild 

209 East National, 53204 
Gay People's Union 

PO Box 208, 53201  562-7010 
Gay Youth Milwaukee (regular peer group meetings) 

PO Box 09441, 53209  265-8500 
Gay Men's Discussion/Support Group (Bill)  216-7626 
Gemini Gender Group (TV/TS/TG Support/Social) 

PO Box 44211, 53214 voice mail  297-9328 
Girth & Mirth/Milwaukee 

P. 0. Box 862, 53201.0862 
G/L Community Center Trust Fund 

P. O. Box 1686, 53201  643-1652 
Great Lakes Harley Riders 

PO Box 341611, 53234-1611 
Human Rights League (HRL) 

PO Box 92674, 53202  228.1921 
Holiday Invitational Tournament (G/L bowling event) 

PO Box 899, 53201  831-4038 

Insight (young women 11-21) support  271-2565 
Imani (Support/Social Group for Black lesbians) 

PO Box 92146, 53202  521-4565 
Keep Hope Alive (HIV Holistic Support) 

PO Box 27041, West Allis, 53227  548-4344 
LAMM (Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee) 

PO Box 93323, 53203  264-2600 
lesbian Gay Bisexual Awareness Alliance (LGBAA) 

Stephanie King, Carroll College  524-6966 
LOC/Women of Color 

PO Box 93594, 53203454-9300 
Log Cabin Republicans (Gay Republicans) 

PO Box 199, 53201  299-9443 
MGALA (MU Graduates) 

PO Box 92722, 53202 
Marquette LesBiGay Student Group 

Campus Ministry, 617 N 14th St, 53233  288-6873 
Metro Milwaukee Tennis Club (Soft)  962-6124 
Milwaukee LGBT Community (enter (www.mkelgbt.com) 

P.O. Box 93218, 53203  483-4710 
Narcotics Anonymous (request Gay mtgs.)  543-4850 
Oberons (Levi/Leather club) 

Box 07423, 53207 
Orgullo Latino/a Latin Pride 

1532 N. Astor (c/o Murguia) 
Outdoors Cooperative Sports Group  963-9833 
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFIAG) 

PO Box 21853, 53221  299-9198 
Pathfinders (Youth counseling, shelter) 

1614 East Kane Place, 53202  271.1560 
PrideFest (Pride Committee) 

PO Box 93852, 53203  272-FEST 
The Queer Program (Cable TV Show) 

PO Box 09441, 53209  265-8500 
Riverwest Rainbow Association 

1001 E. Keefe Ave., 53212  225-1645 
SAGE Milwaukee (For older lesBiGoys) 

PO Box 92482, 53202 after 4pm  271-0378 

Saturday SoftBall League (SSBL) 
PO Box 92605, 53202  454-9204 

Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA)   299-0755 
Sherman Park Rainbow Assoc. 

PO Box 76115, 53216  711-3986
Sister Acts (Lesbian Social Group) 

Contact Annie  375.8656 
Shoreline Country Dancers 

PO Box 92273,53202-0273 
Silver Spate (Group for Older Lesbians) 

c/o Counseling Center, 2038 N. Bartlett  424721.-215625 
S.O.S. (Alcohol/Addiction Recovery)   13
UJIMA, Inc. (African Am. Support/Social) 

1442 N Farwell, #602  272-3009 
WI. Leather Mens Assoc. Inc. 

PO Box 891, 53201-0897 

RELIGIOUS 
Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 

1821 N. 16th St.  344-1746 
Dignity (6/1 Catholic Church) 

PO Box 597, 53201  444.7177 
Lutherans Concerned 

PO Box 1676, 53201  312-9663 
ARCW Spiritual Care 

PO Box 92487, 53202  225-1565 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Community Church 

UFMCC) PO Box 1421, 53201-1421  332-9995 
Pentecost Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 

5226 W. Burleigh St.  445-2696 
Plymouth Church-UCC (Open & Affirming) 

2711 E. Hampshire  964-1513 
The Sanctuary (Ecumenical, nondenominational) 

1636 W. National  647-9199 
St. Camillus (Interfaith AIDS Ministry) 

10101 W. Wisconsin Ave., 53226  259-4664 
St. James Episcopal Church 

833 W. Wisconsin Ave 271-1340 

record, 
listen 81 
respond 
to ads 
FREE! 
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P1
DONT BE ALONE 

Cl< UP THE PHONE 

Simple and direct. 
Find the man you need by 

listening to hot ads. 

THE 
C•ndID11:TIAL 
CONNECTION° 

Make the right call!' 

Milwaukee 

414 224-6462 
Madison 

608 274-7171 
use access code: 4102 

www.confidentialconnection.com 
5 Just S1.99/$2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18*. Movo Media, Inc. does not prescreen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings. 800-825-1598 
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eittl131 
MGM 

888-GUYS-888 

ftFALCON' 
EXCLUSIVE 

Jeff Palmer 
From FVP-108 
"Heatwave" 

To order my video call: 

1-800-227-3717 

wAimirot lout 
1-900-537-3700 

CALL 
NOW! 

Must be 18 4

Y-0 

1-26. 
itask. fib* 

WWW.GAVApRUISING COM 
int i L. D. • 0 19947A OMMUNI C..: *98 !=6 

at Bring t he clubmosphereinto, 
yourh --_.., NI. r. ome by phone! 

Browse, Match, 
Chat...Try it FREE! 

414-223-3800 
use free access code:4238 

mace 
MALE 

Just $2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18+. Mono Media, Inc. does not VAMM0V0.C0M 
prescreen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings. 800-825-1598 0 MI Mow Neck Inc 

Hook up with MEN across the nation... 

1.800.444.MENN 
(1.800.444.6366) 

Have you been a BAD BOY? 
Do you need to be disciplined? 

1.800.666.WHIP 
(1.800.666.9447) 

Get Connected NOW! 
HOT Uncensored Conferences 

Meet LOCAL Guys 
Steamy Fantasies 

MasterCard 

VISA 

Voyeur Options 

Only 990 per minute 

Charges will discreetly appear as SMA Services on your MC or VISA Bill. 
$3.99 connections charge. 
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First Unitarian Society (Unitarian Universalist Church) 
1342 N Astor 213.5257 

Village Church (Reconciled in Chnst) 
130 E. Juneau Ave.  273.7617 

MEDICAL 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 

820 Plankinton Ave.,  273-1991 
wer.arcw.org  (800) 359-9272 

Mark Behar, PA-C (Family/ Primary Care) 
Family Core Center, 1834 W WI, 53233  933-3600 

BESTD (Brody East STD) Clinic (STD diagnosis and 
treatment; HIV tests) 1240 E Brady 53202  272.2144 
BESTD Womens Clinic 

1240 E Brody, 53202  272-2144 
Gay Mem HIV+ Support Group 

BEST() Clinic  272-2144 
Gay Men's Support Group for Partners of HIV+ Men 

BESTD Clinic   272-2144 
Health Options (Holistic Health Services) 

823 N. 2nd Street, #811, 53202   225.9303 
Dennis C. Hill Outreach Center (HIV testing, condoms) 

4311 W Vliet, 53208  342-4333 
Positive Health Clinic 

Medical Center Specialties Clinic 
945 N 12, 53233  219-7908 

St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry 
(Nursing Care) 
10101 W. Wisconsin Ave., 53226  259-4664 

STD Specialties Clinic 
3251 N Holton, 53212  264-8800 

BARS 
1 Ballgame (Mw, V, 0, F) 

196 S. 2nd 53204  273-7474 
Barbie's Playhouse (Wm) 
100 E. Monecke, 53212  374-7441 

3 Boot Camp (M,L/l) 
209 E. National 53204  643.6900 

4 Cest Ea Vie (Mw, D) 
231 S. 2nd 53204  291.9600 

5 Cub 219 (MW, DJ, V) 
219 S. 2nd 53204  271.3732 
Dish (Wm, DJ) 
235 S. 2nd 53204  273-DISH 

Emeralds 
801 E. Hadley, 53206  265-7325 

6 1100 Club (Mw, DJ, F) 
1100 S. 1st Street 53204  647-9950 

2 Fannie's (Wm, D, F) 
200 E. Washington 53204  643-9633 

30 Fluid (Mw) 
819 S. Second, 53204  645-8330 

FREE GAY CHAT 
Over 6,000 callers daily I Milwaukee Guys 

0 Live 1-on-1 
I Free Voice Personals 
I Free Bulletin Board 
I Group Orgy 

1104.319.2050 
Normal L D to N Carolina 

Adur, Only 18+ 

10ROCORE 24 HOUR ACTION 
Over 5,500 Callers Per Day 

I.
PIPELJNE 

1•288•64 • 4589 
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30 In Between (Mw) 
625 S. Second, 53204  273-2693 

21 Just Us (MW,D,F) 
807 S. 5th St, 53204  383-2233 

22 Kathy's Nut Hut (WM, G/S, F, D) 
1500 W. Scott 53201  647-2673 

1 La Cage (Mw, DJ, V) 
801 S. 2nd 53204  383-8330 

26 Mama Roux (MW, F) 
1875 N Humboldt, 53202  347-0344 
Milwaukee Eagle (M, 1/1) 
300 W. Juneau, 53203  273-6900 

10 M8M Club (MW, F) 
124 N. Water 53202  347-1962 

24 Renez COI Corner II (DJ, W/M, G/S) 
3500 W Park Hill Ave (I 948 35th)  933-RENE 

29 South Water Street Docks 
354 E. National, 53204  225-9676 

20 Station 2 (Wm, 0) 
1534 W. Grant 53215  383-5755 

13 This Is It (M) 
418 E. Wells 53202  278-9192 

18 Triangle (M, V) 
135 E National 53204  383-9412 
Woody's (MW, D1 
1579 S. 2nd, 53204  672-0806 

COFFEE HOUSES! 
RESTAURANTS 

Azteca 
816 South 5th St., 53204  

Bear Brew (Coffee House) 
708 N. Milwaukee St., 53202  

Bellissimo Restaurant 
3510 N. Oakland Ave., 53211  

Brew Bar (Coffee House) 
1457 N. Farwell Ave, 53202  

Cafe Knickerbocker 
1030 East Juneau, 53202  

Chip and Pys 
1340 W. Towne Square Rd., Mequon,  

Cielito Undo 
733 South 2nd St., 53204  

1 Grubb's Pub 
807 S 2nd St, 53204  

Harry's Bar and Grill 
3539 N. Oakland Ave, 53211  

La Fuente 
625 South 5th St 53204  

10 M&M/Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner, Sunday Brunch) 
124 N. Water 53202  347-1962 

North Shore Bistro  272-0111 
Riverpoint Village, I-43 8 Brown Deer  351-6100 

383-8816 

224-8877 

332-2231 

271-6036 

272-0011 

241-9589 

649-0401 

384-8330 

694-6800 

211-8595 

Hartpudmped 
and rea 
action... 
V rieAS) ,

Over 4,000 callers daily 
Live, HOT phone action 

1.473.441.1 
Adults Only 18+. • LO Rates Apply 
Free of Premium Charges. 

► PowerCruise: 
Live 1-on-1 

► Bulletin 
Board: 
Names 
& Phone 
Numbers 

I. Voice 
Personals 

O.Group 
Orgy 

A 

Live One-on-One • Back Rooms • Bulletin Boards 

hilp://wwkk 

1r 

III • I II' 1.1 , • I dr ' , nil 

F. 

9 

18+ Only Intl LI) 

0 

k4jZ us 
4)

Hot, 
Hard 

Waiting 
Connect 

LIVE 
tonight! 

Try it 
FREE! 

6 

Recor 
Listen to ads... 

FREE! 
C C ir> tmunications. Inc 18+. Most features free, optional features $2.49/min. Cust. service 800-933-8810 
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Pier 221 (Cafeartessen) 
221 N. Water St. 

Silver Dollar (ale 
831 South 16th Street, 53204  645-8860 

Sunset Boulevard (Coffee House)  271-2766 
2323 N. Murray Ave. 

Walker's Point Cafe (1 Dam-after hours) 
1106 S. 1st St. 53204  384-7999 

HELP LINES 
The Force 

(referrals to 0811 counselors)  276-8487 
Gay Information Svcs. 

(referrals)  444.7331 
Gay People's Union Hotline  562-7010 
Gay Bash Hotline (confidential)  444-7331 
Gay Youth WI Hotline  272-TEEN 

 888-GAY-TEEN 
Helpline (Crisis Counseling)  271-3123 
Pathfinders (24-hour youth counseling/referrals)  271-1560 
Wisconsin AIDSline (free/anonymous) . . .(414) 273-AIDS 

 (800) 334-AIDS 
Milw. Mayor's Office LesBiGay Problem Resolution 

 286-2200 

SERVICES 
AAA Pest Control  744-4444 
Able Amazon (Home Repair, Remodeling)  447-0251 
Barney H. Moore Agency (insurance)   536.7575 

7655 W. Luscher Ave., 53218 
Blue Earth Studio (Reike training and sessions)  769-8408 
Coldwell Banker Prestige Homes 

Rich Dolan   423-1500 
Discovery & Recovery Clinic (Counseling) 

6510 W Layton Ave, 53215  282-6160 
Electric Eye Neon  483-7292 

e-mail  jlismith@execpc.com 
web  http:www.jackhsmith.com 

Financial Planning Services  445-5552 
Theodore I. Friedman, PhD (Psychotherapist) 

2266 N. Prospect, Suite 206 53202   212-2427 
Full Moon Productions (Women's Music Promoters) 

N235 Co Hwy W, Compbellsport, 53010 
Gay/Lesbian International News Network (GLINN) 

PO Box 93626, 53203 (Fox 289-0789)  289-8640 
GLINN Voice Mail  289-8780 

Rod Gilbert (Prudential Real Estate) 
 184-9360 

Voice Moil  797-7600 
GUNN Network One (Internet Access, vninvicl.net) 

1618 N. Jackson, 53202  289-8640 
email  salesOgnl.net 

Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) 
N81 W15028 Appleton, Men. Falls 53051 . . .255-0704 

Hume, Attorney Kathleen 
5665 S 108th, Hales Corners, 53130  529-2129 

Hurricane Womyn's Productions 
PO Box 71268, 53211 

Bill Hanel, testy (Counseling, Psychotherapy)  276-1626 
Denis Jackson, PhD. (Relational training, 

hypnosis, HIV & Vocational Counseling)  276-8669 
K-9 8 till 5 (Dog Grooming)  933-5995 
Klaus & Meyers (attorneys) 

5665 S. 108th, Hales Corners 53130  529-2800 
CA. Klein (Accounting Services)  384-1640 
Landmark Plumbing  224-8008 

e-mail  plumbherCexecpc.com 
Lyon Realty, Carlos Delgado (Real Estate) 

3479 S. 15th Place, 53215  384-6628 
Makin'-Tracks Travel (Member IGLTA) 

1233 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, 53226  302-1290 
Milwaukee Financial Planning Service 
(money management, retirement planning) 

175 N Corporate Dr #110 Brookfield 53045  792-1690 
Prentice and Phillips, Attorneys at Law 

229 E Wisconsin Ave, Ste 1101, 53202  277-7780 
Realty Executives, (real estates sales) 

Gene Anderson  264-6460 
Red Tail Painting & Restoration  769.6536 

e-mail: redtail@execpc.com 
Reiki Master/Wm Jacobs 

(energy balancing)  668-8860 
Side by Side (performers)  961-2135 

Diane Bloom/Sandy Lewis 
Jeanie Simpkins, (MS), (counseling)  282-6160 
Jack Smith (Realtor)  962-4413 

home/voice mail   224-1452 
Specialty Cleaning Services (carpet cleaning)  389-0770 
Streff Advertising/Sandy Lewis  771.8300 

7600 Harwood Ave., Wauwatosa, 53213 
Tech Support (Computer Technical Support)  272-2151 
Telekinetics (World Wide Web Design) 

http://www.telekinetics.com  276-9572 
Travel Directions (Travel Agency) 

515 Glenview, Wauwatosa, 53213  774-2174 
Travel Experience (Travel Agency)  744-6020 

Trio Travel & Imports (Travel and imported gift items) 
2812 W Forest Home Mihvaukee 53215  384-8746 

Weaker Photography (Portraits, Commitments, Advertising) 
By Appointment Only  383-0740 

Wells Ink, Advertising & Design (Advertising, PR) 
1661 N. Water St., Suite 411, 53202  272-2116 

RETAIL 
AfterWords (G/L Bookstore & Espresso Bar) 

2710 N Murray, 53211  963-9089 
Back Pages (Bookstore) 

1425 W. Oklahoma Ave.,  383-6464 
Body Inspired (Health Club) 

2009 E. Keniloworth Place  272-8622 
Body Ritual (Body Piercing, Jewelry, Gifts) 

2010 N. Farwell Ave., 53202  273-3777 
Clinton Street Antiques 

1110 South First Street  647-1773 
thangin' Times 

932 E. Brody St., 53202  281-7473 
Constant Reader Bookshop 

1627 E Irving Pl., 53202  291-0452 
Designing Men (cards, t-shirts, jewelry, leather, etc.) 

1200 S 1st St., 53204  389-1200 
Eclectic i (art/gifts) 

333 W. Brown Deer Rd.,  352-4405 
Forever Yours (flowers, fresh cut, dried) 

2201 [ Capitol Dr., 53211  963-1006 
Industry Gallery of Art (gallery, gifts) 

2120 E. Rusk Ave.,  486-9416 
Kessler's Diamond Center (Jeweler) 

5096 S. 76th Street  325-9800 
N82 W(5340 Appleton Ave.,  251-4570 

Mega Discount Nursey 
1901 E. Rawson Ave., Oak Creek 53154  571-6565 

Out of Solitude Jewelry 
918 E. Brady St., 53202  223-3101 

Outpost Natural Foods 
100 E. Capitol Dr., 53212  964-7789 
exchangegexecpccom 

Sadie's Off Brady (antiques, collectibles) 
1668 N. Warren Ave., 53202  271-8005 

Super Video & Variety (videos, magazines & novelties) 
8900 W. Greenfield, Greenfield  258-3950 

Survival Revival (Resale Shop) 
246 E Chicago, 53202  291-2856 

Wishful Things (Antiques) 
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207 E Buffalo, 53202  964-9799 

Central WI (715) 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
1105 Grand Ave., t3, Scholfiekl, 54476  (715) 355-6867 
FAX  (715) 355-7684 

Central Wisconsin Rainbow Alliance 
P0. Box 390, Stevens Point, 54481 

 (715) 592-6245, extension 5920200 
Joseph T. thojnocki, PH.D (Psychologist) 

Marshfield Clinic, Marshfield, 54449  387-5442 
The Edgewater - Inn & Resort 

Eagle River, 54521  1-888-334-3987 
hnp://vninv.edgeinn.com 

Empowerment/PAWS (Newsletter for PWAs) 
1932 Strongs Ave 
Stevens Point, 54481  342-0576 

G&L Society/Wausau  848-0608 
UWSP 10% Society 

Campus Activities Complex, Box 68 
UWSP, Stevens, Point, 54481 

LDS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
PO Box 152, Wousou, 54402 

Mod Hatter (MW, DJ, V) 
320 Washington, Wausau 54401  

HIV/AIDS Spiritual Support & Education 
2108 4th Ave, Stevens Point 54481  345-6500 

Marshfield Gay Lesbian Organ. (MGIO) 
c/o 117 W Jefferson St, Marshfield, 54449 
Vic:(71S) 384.2613 Jim 384-6731 

Platwood Club (MW, 0) 
701 Highway 10W, St. Pt., 54481  341-8862 

Prince Edward B&B 
203 W 5th, Shawano 54166  526-2805 

Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for Gay meetings)  536-LIFE 

Women's Resource Center NSF' 
336 Nelson Hall, Stevens Pt. 54481  346-4851 

 346-4366 

848-0343 

842-3225 

North Central (715) 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
Oneida County Health Dept.  (715) 369-6228 
P0. Box 400, Courthouse, Rhinelander, 54501 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 

Northern WI Lambda Society 
PO Box 802, Rhinelander 54501  362-4242 

SHEM (Support, Heal, Educate) for Parents,Family, Friends of 
Goys/Lesbions/Brs  359-1432 

Out Up North (G/I. Social/Info/Network) 
PO Box 695, Woshburn, 54891  682-2890 

Sheboygan (414) 

Blue Lite (Mw) 1029 N. 8th, 53081  457.1636 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 

Shirley: 458-2506Corolyn:467-0422 
Sheboygan Antiques 

336 Superior Avenue 53081  452.6757 
Wesley United Methodist Church (Reconciling Congregation) 

823 Union Avenue, Sheboygan  458-4889 

Racine/Kenosha (414) 

AIDS Resource (enter of Wisconsin 
1212 57th St., Kenosha, 53140  657-6644 

 (800) 924-6601 
Clubhouse Filling Station (Mw) 

6325 1201h Ave., Kenosha 53140  857-3744 
Club 94 (MW, DJ) 

9001 120th Ave (Hwy C& I-94) 
Kenosha 53140  857-9958 

Doggie Style (Pet Grooming) 
6828 Sheridan Rood, Kenosha 53143  651-5667 

JoDee's (MW, DJ) 
2139 Racine St (Hwy 32) Racine 53403  634-9804 

What About Me? (WM) 
600 6th St. Racine 53403  632-0171 

Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting)  554-6611 
Gay/lesbian Union of Racine 

BATH HOUSE 
GAY ORGY 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

JOIN IN OR JUST EAVESDROP 

-900 

7AI-5-207 5 
SEX SAMPLES 1-900-745-1040 

LESBIAN ACTION 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL 

NOT FOR THE WEAK AT HEART 

1-900-745-1090 
ALSO TRY 1-900-745-2078 

MA LE CA LL 
ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES DATELINE 

WISCONSIN PHONE NUMBERS 

1-900-745-1748 

1A/VVIALX/APEX.NET 
FROM $2.49/MI,NUTE - i8 -4- YEARS 
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625 College, Racine 54303  634-0659 
Gay Lesbian Union of Kenosha 

c/o Unitarian Universalist 
PO Box 593, Kenosha 53141  654.9427 

UW-Parkside G/L Organization 
900 Wood Rd., Box 200, Kenosha 53141  595-2244 

UW-Whitewater G/L Student Union 
309 McCutchen Hall, Whitewater 53190  472-5738 

Diamond Hill Inn 8&B 
W1375 Hwy 11, Spring Prairie  63-4421 

Wychwolde (Jewelry & Gifts) 
8321 Antioch Rd (Hwy 83), Salem 53168 . . .843-4209 

South Central (608) 

AIDS Network Satellite Office (AIDS Info) 
317 Dodge St., Jonesville 53545  756-2550 

Chase on the Hill (Bed and Breakfast) 
11624 St. Rd 26, Milton, 53563  868-6646 

Cothren House (B&B) 
Mineral Point  987-2612 

CrossRoads Bar (G/S/M/W) 
W6642 Hwy B, Lake Milk 53551  648-8457 

Northwest (715) 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
505 Dewey St., So, #107 Eau Claire 54701  750-1710 
 (800)150.2431 

Backwoods Bears (For Bear Men) 
PO Box 264, Superior 54880 

Connect (G/L info line) 
PO Box 1304, Superior 54880  394-9467 

Different Strokes BBS (Computer Bulletin Board) 
PO Box 152, Wausau 54402-  842-1377 

Do-RI-Chi (Bed & Breakfast) 
33 E. Spruce St, Chippewa Falls  123-0943 

GLOBE (Campus LesBiGay group) 
105 Garfield, 132 Davies Ctr, Eau Claire 54701 

JP Creations (WEB Design)  471.8802 
http://mernbers.aol.com/—creation 

The Trading Company (MW, DJ) 
304 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire 54701  838-9494 

The Main Club (MW, DJ) 
1217 Tower Ave,Superior 54880  392-1156 

Northland Gay Men's Center 
8 N. 2nd Ave. E., Ste. 309 Duluth, MN 55802  (218) 722-

8585 
Parents, Families, & Friends of lesbians & Gays (PFLAG) Greater Chippe-
wa Volley 

PO Box 11, Eou Claire, WI 54702-0011 
Rainbow Club (social/support for LGBT youth) 

P.O. Box 11, hi Claire, WI 54702  836.1710 
Scooter's (MW)0 

411 Galloway St., Eau Claire, 54103  835-9959 
Trio (Wm) 

820 Tower, Superior,54880  392-5313 
UW Stout 10% Society 

c/o 153 C Harvey Hall, UW-S 

F 

Menomonee, 54151 UW Eau Claire 
Variations on Spring (Gifts, Collectibles) 

22 West Spring Chippewa Falls 54729  123-8490 

Southwest/West Central 
(608) 

AIDS Resource (enter of Wisconsin 
Grandview Center, 1707 Main St., /420  (608) 348-5596 
La Crosse, WI 54601, FAX  (608) 784-6661 

The Alliance (LesBiGay Social Group) 
PO Box 131, Platteville 53818  348-5596 
e-mail: ALLIANCE@uwplatt.edu 

Cavalier Lounge (MW, DI 
114 N. 5th St., LaCrosse 54601  782-9061 

theta and Rose's B&B and Forest Retreat  735-4829 
GALAXY (Gay Alliance of La Crosse Area Youth) 

P.O. Box 602, Onalaska, 5465G-0602  191-1963 
Gay & lesbian Alliance 

Box 131, Platteville, 53818 
LaCrosse VG Support Group 

c/o Campus Ministry Center  784-7600 
Leaping La Crosse News 

Box 932, LaCrosse 54602 
LaGosse Parents & Friends of Gays  182-6082 
Rainbow's End (G/S, WM), 417 Jay St., La Crosse 54601 
Rainbow Revolution (Alternative Books) 

122 5th Ave S, LaCrosse 54601  796-0383 
Pioneers (Southwest WI Rural GA Alliance)  800-
484-8131 
Code 4419, e-mail to pioneersswi@ool.com 

PO Box 53, Richland Center, 53581 

Out of State 
A Brother's Touch Books (Books/Gifts) www.brothe5touch.com 

2327 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolk, MN 55405  (612) 311-MARY 
(DC National AIDS Hotline  (800) 342-2437 
Gay & lesbian Americans 

PO Box 71533, Wash., DC, 20013  (800) 889.5111 
Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF)  (202) 628-4160 
National G&L Task Force (NGLTF)  (202) 332.6483 
Crossroads (LesBiGay Real Estate National Referral) 

  (800) 442-9735 
Douglas Dunes Resort, Blue Star Hwy, Douglas, MI 49406 

 (616) 857-1401 
Club Xpress (MW,D1), 904 Ludington, Esconaba, MI 49829 

 (906) 789-0140 
Emerald City (MW,D.1)  (841) 838.1888 
little lim's (M,V), 3501 N Hakted, Chicago, IL 60651 

 (312) 811-6116 
Lambda Car Club Intl, PO Box 268534, Chicago, II. 60626 

 (312) 465-5301 
Lucky Horseshoe (Mw)  (312) 404-3169 
3169 N Hoisted, Chicago, IL 60657 
Male Hide Leathers (leather Shop), 

• 
a 

"Some people say this there's never 
anything going on in this town... I just tell 
them to check out In Step's Calendar." 

In Step celebrates Pride twice every month with The News, The Arts, The Calendar, Tribal Talk 

with Ron Geiman, The Classies, The Guide, Keepin' In Step with Jamie and much, much more. 

Whatever the reason, don't forget to pick up the next issue of In Step on the streets on April 30. 

LesBiGay Wisconsin's Community Newspaper • Locally Owned & Operated. 
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Bring the club atmosphere into your home by phone! 

Browse, match, chat... 
Try it FREE! 

• 

~ice~ ALEsm 
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223-3800 
use free access code: 4397 

a 

S 

wvvw.voicemale.com 
Just $2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18.. Movo Media, Inc. does not prescreen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings. 800-825-1598 
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New 
Spring 
Arrivals 
Daily! 

NEVER  OUT OF STYLE 
CLOTHING • SHOES • ACCESSORIES 

MADISON 340 STATE STREET 60845662062 
MILWAUKEE 4114 N. OAKLAND AVENUE 414.967.0603 


